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THE 'Cabinet met in Council on Thursday, and
was expected to agree upon a statesman to fill

the office of Home Secretary ; but while we write
the impression is, that the meeting resulted, in an
effort to arrange for the return of Lor&Palmer-
ston. At present the Home-office is vacant, and
tlie Ministry is in crisis.

The important questions for the public, are, how
far the change in the Government has effected its
general position, the prospects of reform, and, still
more, the course of proceedings in the East. As
Parliament is not sitting, there exists no means
of extracting any distinct information on these
subjects, and the public is necessarily misled be-
tween the random assertions of those who obey
mere anti-Ministerial instincts, or of those who
make assertions to extract contradictions, and
scarcely less by the partial or intentionally twisted
revelations which are made on the side of Govern-
ment. Upon the whole, the impression amongst
the beat-informed as to the acts and feelings of
Ministers themselves is, that the severance of Lord
Palmerston does not indicate so much diversity of
feeling amongst the members of the Cabinet as
the act itself would imply. That there have been
differences, on the subject of the East as well as
upon that of Reform, is not denied, but part of the
perplexity arises from the fact that, whatever the
differences in the East, Lord Palmerston had con-
tinued to acquiesce in the policy of the majority of
the Cabinet ; and it is stated, that since his l-esig-
nution ho has addressed a letter to Lord Claren-
don heartily approving of the policy actually exe-
cuted by that Minister. On the other hand , it
has been known for many weeks, that Ministers
had accepted Lord Palmordton's counsel on the
subject of reform ; and although he has flown off
»pon one particular point, where be could not
obtain the acquiescence of his colleagues, it is not
understood that that was by any means the most im-
portant point under discussion. The actual ciiusos
°f life separation will probably not bo explained
tocforo the Ministerial statements in Parliament,
but they are of less importance than the influence
¦which tlic event may have upon the conduct of
Miniflto rH. .

Upon the whole, the effect of the rupture and
the discussions to which it has given ritf e, is to in-
croaso expectation in regard to the Ministerial Bill.
l-Vom the discussions which have taken place in the

Ministerial organs, foreshadowing an official copy
of Mr. Locke King's little 'Bill, expectation had
dwindled down to the smallest point ; and it was
with some satisfaction that the public learned how
far Lord John Russell had stood to his guns, in
proposing before the committee of Ministers a
renewal of his five-pound franchise proposition.
The cogitations upon the measure, indeed, appear
to have diminished considerably, and the latest
account of it which has oozed out represents it as
little more than a measure to disfranchise several
boroughs, and to allot the members thus disen-
gaged to some of the larger towns and counties ;
in short, a measure on the pattern suggested by
the Edinburgh Revieio, repeated by "W. B. G."
(the well-known signature of Mr. William Rath-
bone Greg) in the Morning Chronicle, and col-
lateral^ supported by " C." (presumed to be Mr.
Coppock) in letters from the Reform Club to the
Times. There is indeed a statement, not entirely
without credit, that Ministers have some intention
of making the Parliamentary franchise assimilate
to the municipal franchise ; and, if so, they must
necessarily extend it to a basis at once national
and well adapted to the development of local self-
government ; to which also every movement in re-
forming the City Corporation tends. From all
that passes, we are inclined to think, in the first

place, that doubts prevail in the Cabinet over
positive conceptions ; and, in the second place,
that the public is not more uninformed as to tho
ultimate issue of those discussions than is the
Cabinet itself.

In regard to tho conduct of affairs in the East ,
it is not to bo supposed that the withdrawal of
Lord Palmerston will create any difference. The
incentives to vigorous action , and the obstructions
. -, ._„ „?¦„,*»,«¦ frt lm fl.tf np.tad bv a Ministerto it, are too strong to be affected by a Minister
more or less. The murderous victory of the Rus-
sians at Sinopo has not only disclosed the bad
faith of that power, but has excited nu indignation
in this country which has not yet expressed itself
formally in p»l>lio meetings, but vouts itself in
murmurs which are distinctly hoard. The British
public began to be rather exasperated , as well as
amused, at tho constant announcement that the
British fleet was "about to (Miter the Black Sea."
It appears probable, however, that the fleet has
actually advanced ; and of course before it could
1)0 influenced by the state of fueling in this coun-
try. Tho latest advices from Constantinople an-
nounce tho arrival of tho protocol and joint note ,
with instructions transmitted to the Ambassadors

in the Turkish capital by the Four Powers—a
diplomatic proceeding intended to patch up the
quarrel between Russia and Turkey after the
fashion suggested for the supplemental and expla-
natory note which Turkey declined some months
ago. No one, We believe, expects any success for
this "last attempt ;" but the moves have to be
played out, and we are approaching the end of
that dilatory game. Before it is quite completed,
the fleet may have taken up the true thread of
the story, and many mails cannot pass before we
learn of actions more decisive than any which have
yet taken place.

In the meanwhile, apprehensions have been ex-
cited by some of the last incidents in this Oriental
affair, which more nearly concern us than the
fate even of the Ottoman Empire. Some months
back a suspicion had been very gently whispered,
that the Queen was not perfectly alone in the con-
ferences with her responsible advisers. The plea
of Ministers for adhering to their excessively dila-
tory policy was the anxiety to avoid the infraction
of peace, so long as that seemed possible ; but an-
other motive suggested itself from its inherent
probability—the great anxiety which all mem-
bers of tho royal class must feel to avoid any
transactions which might shake the occupants of
thrones, and bring discredit upon the class ge-
nerally. No royal family likes to see members
of its own order go a-begging about the world ;
and there is a Royal Family which would feel much
sympathy with any dispossessed member of an
exalted throne ; and scarcely less sympathy, should
certain German Grand Dukes be ousted from
their royal estates. It is natural to suppose that
Queen Victoria should " think of my brother."
That the husband of tho Queen should enjoy a
perfect freedom of communication with his con-
sort—that every feeling of his hear t should be
expressed to his wife, is what public opinion in
this country would not only sanction , but desire.
And the fate of thrones would be a most proper
subject for the Soverei gn ' of the United Kingdom
to ponder. But the Sovereign of tlw United
Kingdom cannot act or advise ; ifc is for her
Ministers to advise ; her responsible Minister
alone can execu te the public business of this
country.' Tho suspicions which have been na-
tura lly excited cannot remain without .satisfaction.
The public will require to be assured that no
private royal interests have been intniditd^^A^^1

^tho consideration of the measures whieh0^o,̂ ^'̂ .̂ \^N (JJV
toresta and honour of the British Empir^lfc^.̂ ^l"
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¦ ¦ "The one Idea, which: History exhibits ' as evermore developing itself into greater distinctness is the Idea of Humanity—the noble
endeavour to throw dovm all the barriers erected between men by prejudice and one-sided views ; and by setting aside the distinctions
of Religion, Country, and Colour, to' treat the whole Human, race as one brotherhood, having one great object—the free development

- of our spiritual nature. "—Siimboldtf s Cosmos.
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They will require to have the insinuation contra-
dicted that the Consort of the Queen has attended
the conference of . Cabinet ' Ministers with, the
Sovereign. They will require, in short, to be
assured that Goburg objects have not embarrassed
the actions of the responsible public servants of
England. For explanations oh these points they
will not look to the Sovereign, who can do no
wrong ; but to the Ministers, who are answerable,
with their credit and with their heads, for a- faith-
ful performance of the duties, with which they are
entrusted, by the people as well as the Sovereign.

The declaration of war by Persia against Eng -
land is of no great importance in itself. It will,
probably, oblige our Government to send a force
to take possession of some Persian ports, in order
to teach the Shah his place ; but the chief im-
portance of the preposterous act on the part ot
that Sovereign is in disclosing the extent to which
Hussian intrigues have gone. "We have already
mentioned our belief that some of these bran ching
encroachments of Russia are intended to divert
this country, and to alarm our too sensitive people
at the prospect of engaging with so destructive
and all-grappling a kraken ; but probably the
power of Russia will prove to be as fictitious as
that monster of the deep ; and we have signs
already that the giant is labouring under internal
disease. A state of siege has been declared in
the Crimea and Bessarabia. Why ? Because
there was a tendency to insurrection in these
provinces, in sympathy with Turkey. N"or is
Bessarabia the only part of Russia that is doubt-
ful. Prince Paskiewich will not advise the with-
drawal of troops from Poland, for fear of conse-
quences. In short, there is reason to suppose
that the great Goliah of the North is in a con-
sumption.

On the field of Europe nothing more interest-
ing has occurred than the opening of the church
of the Waldenses at Turin ; nor is that incident
the only mark of the growth of public freedom ,
religious as well as political, in the sole constitu-
tional state of Italy- Correspondents mention the
freedom of the people in Genoa, and the circula-
tion of Bibles from. Nice. In short, Sardinia is
rapidly moving towards a truly English state of
constitutional freedom. There are parts of Eu-
rope upon which this country mayTely for sym-
pat hy and co -operation, not only on the score of
parchment ti'eaty-bond, but on the score of ge-
nuine feeling and common objects.

At home, independently of the muflled Minis-
terial crisis, there is nothing more important
than the meeting at Birmingham for the reforma-
tion of j uvenile offenders , and Lord Ashburton 's
proposal to encourage the teaching of common
things to the uneducated classes. Lord A.shbur-
ton's proposal is truly practical , and it evidently
will be carried out. That is to say, instead of
teaching only reading, writing, and arithmetic,
which the sanct imonious have truly said is not
education , Lord Ashburton 's proposition is to
teach the people tho way of life—household duties
—pra ctical science in the humblest sense of the
word. If the same common sense could be taught
to some of the classes called educated , it would
extend the benefit, and would perhaps facilitate
not only the teaching of common things to com-
mon people, but also such improvements as the idea
of teaching boys and girl.s the; way they should go,
instead of sending them to prison to learn tlic way
they should not go ; our practice heretofore. But,
again , this reform will be accomplished ; the elm-

r acier and the assemblage at Birmingham confirm
tho supposition.

Another reform in mtended by the jud gment m
tho case- of the IZinpe.ror steamer at the Edinburgh
Court of Session. The JCmpcror \vuh a pleasure-
boat , plying on tho Clyde ; u certain party had
engaged it for Sunday excurHion.s ; they lauded nt
ft fpicr belonging to Sir .lumen Colquhoun , near
the Guxolocli ; Sir James in a Sabimlli observer,

and he prohibited them from landing ; they still
landed ; he put up barriers ; they broke down his
barriers, vanquished his servants, and still went to
the Gareloch ; on which he took them into court .
If you buDd a public pier, said the Lord Justice
Clerk to Sir Jamesv and take revenues "from it,
you cannot claim a better position for your pier
than for all public piers; and there is no law in
Scotland to prevent travelling on the Sunday by
river, highway, or public pier. When' the Scotch
know that there is no law to force them to stop at
home, they will begin to feel a less cowardly
dread of the "meenister" who tells them they
must stop at home or in kirk.

London is suffering from a permanent siege on
its eastern frontier ; and the enemy, only visible
when he assumes the shape and substance of a fog,
inflicts deadly injuries upon our health. In plain
language, there is a vast district on both banks of
the Thames, undrained, pestiferous, fog-creating,
killing. In Woolwich, numbers die from the
effects of this malaria. Some time, ago Sir Cullen
Eardley called attention to the subject, held a
meeting, appointed a committee ; and that com-
mittee has now published a satisfactory report
showing how the evil may be got rid of by self-
remunerating drainage. "We presume that Govern-
ment will aid, at least not obstruct, the movement,
which, it is truly said, will contribute to the moral
health as well as the physical comfort of multitudes.

The elections of Common Councilmen and ward-
officers furnished the opportunity for eliciting in
the several wards of London a very general decla-
ration in favour of the Royal Commission, and the
strong feeling in favour of thorough reform ; re-
taining the municipal institution to develop it into
real self-government of the people. It is satisfac-
tory to see how this idea of self-government is
gaining ground through the whole body of the
community. We do not await the B

^eform Bill
of Lord John Russell with much interest ; but we
do await the revival, in more active times, of the
organic life which ought to reside in the people of
England.

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
The Canada steam-ship, which left Boston on the
7th instant, and reached the Mersey on Sunday
night, was the bearer of the President's Message. As
the first document of the kind isBued by Franklin
Pierce, it has attracted more attention than usual ;and although not a startling production, like the in-
augural speech, it possesses the business-like quali-
ties of modesty, brevity, and decision. Wo proceed
to lay before our readers such parts of the text en-
tiro as will interest them, and the other portions
abridged; for a short message is still a long docu-
ment.

In the preliminary paragraphs, General Pierce
alludes to the yellow lever as the drawback upon
general prosperity ; recommends trust in God ; and
declares his " deepest conviction , that we can placeno secure reliance upon any apparent progress if it
bo not sustained upon national integrity, resting
upon tho great truths affirmed and illustrated by
Divine revelation." Having disposed of these mat-ters, General Tierce informs \is that foreign relations
are little changed. There is tho Fisheries question,but that ho hopes to settle favourably to America;there are questions in Central America, but thoMinister in London is instructed to settle these ; andthere is

SPAIN AND CUBA.
"Independently of our valuable trado with Spain , wohave important political relations with her, growing out ofour neighbourhood to tho islands of Cuba and Porto Kico. k Iurn happy to announce, that Kinco the last Ooncrcaa no at-tempts have been nrndo, by unauthorised expeditions withintlio United States, against either of theso colonies. Shouldany movement Jbo manifested within our limits, nil thomeans at my command will bo vigoroufily oxertod to repressit. Soveral annoying occurrences havo tulcen place- at Ha-viniii , ox- ia the vicinity of tho island of Cuba, between ourcitizens and tho Spanish authorities. Considering tho prox-imity of that inland to our whorca—lying, as it does, in thotrack ol trade between Homo of our principal cities—and theHUBMciOH B vigilance with which foreign intercourse, part icu-larly that , with tho United States, is there- guarded , a repe-tition of such occurrences may well bo apprehended. Ah nodiplomatic intercourse is allowed between our consul atHavana and the Captain General of Cuba, ready explana-tions cannot bo made, or prompt rcxl roflB afforded , whorenrfmy lias resulted. All complaint on the part of our citi-zens, under the proKont arrangement , must bo! in the firs tplace, i>ronontcd to thin Government, mid then referred to

Spain. Spam agam refers it to her local authorities ?„Cuba for investigation, and postpones an answer till she 1heard from tlrose authorities. To avoid these irritating avexatious dekj-sVa proposition has been made to provide ra direct appeal for redress to the Captain General bv cmconsul, ill behalf of our injured fellow-citizens. Hithprtthe Government of S^ain has declined to enter into any smfrArrangement. This 'bourse on her part is deeply regvettprtfor, without «oa» Arrangement of thi's kind, the good untierstanding between the two countries may be exposed tnoccasional interruption. Our minister at Madrid is ;
stnucted to renaw the proposition, and to press it a^a " •
upon tho ceowtoatlon of her Catholic Majest y's Govern-
ment. ' ¦ ¦ ' ' ¦ ".

¦
•
¦¦ ¦". • ' ' ¦¦. '" ¦ . ' : ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . .

*? For several year* Spain BM been calling the attention ofthis Government to a claim for losses byjsome of her subj ectsin the case of the aeAiooner Antistad.-¦.-This claim is believedto rest on the obligations imposed by our existing treatvwith that country. Its justice was -admitted, in our diplo-matic correspondence with the Spanish Government, asearlvas March, 1847 ; and one of my predecessors, in his annualMessage of that year, recommended that provision should bemade for its payment. In January last it was a<*ain sub-mitted to Congress by the executive. It has received afavourable consideration by committees of both branches butas yet there has been no final action upon it. I conceive
that good faith requires its prompt adjustment, and I pre-
sent it to your early and favourable consideration." "

General Pierce announces his approval of the act
of Captain Ingraham in the harbour of Smyrn a, and
the arrival of the Hungarian Koszta in the United
States; and he declares that he will carry out and
enforce the pr inciples and policy laid down in the
despatch of Secret ary Mar cy to the Austria n Go-
vernment upon all proper occasions.

With regard to Brazil , negotiati ons are in pro-
gress to throw open the navigation of the Amazon.
There are quest ions in dispute with! Mexico ; among
others , a boundary question. The new Minister to
China is instructed to extend the commercial rela-
tions of the Unit ed States in that quarter . Nothing
is known of the intentions of the Emperor of Japan
with regard to free trade.

We now come to home affairs, which are varied
and full of interest.

"We are thus not only at peace with all foreign coun-
tries, but, in regard to political affairs, are exempt from any
cause of serious disquietude in our domestic relations.

" The controversies, which have agitated the country here-
tofore, are passing away with the causes which produced
them and the passions which they had awakened: or, if any
trace of them remains, it may be reasonably hoped tliat.it
will only be perceived in the zealous rivalry of all good
citizens to testify their respect for the rights of the States,
their devotion to the union, and their common determination
that each one of the states, its institutions, its welfare, and
its domestic peace shall be held alike secure under the
sacred asgis of the constitution.

" This new league of amity and of mutual confidence and
support into which the people of the republic Jiave entered ,
happily affords inducement and opportunity for the adoption
of a more comprehensive and unembarrassed line of policy
and action, as to the great material interests of the country,
whether regarded in themselves or in connexion with the
powers of the civilised world.

" The United States have continued gradually and steadily
to expand, through acquisitions of territory, which, how
much soever some of them may have been questioned, are
now universally seen and admitted to have been wise in
policy, ju st in. character, and a great element in tho ad-
vancement of our country, and, with It, of the human race,
in freedom, in prosperity, and in happiness. The thirteen
states have grown to be thirty-one, with relations reaching
to Europe on the one side, and on the other to the distant
realms of Asia.

" I am deeply sensiblo of tho immense responsibility whicli
the present magnitude of tho republic, and the ¦diversity ana
multiplicity of its interests, devolves upon nio: tho allevia-
tion of which, bo far as relates to the immediate conduct ot
the publio business is, first, in my reliance on tho wisdom
and patriotism of tho two Houses ot Congress ; and, second yr
in tho directions afforded me by tho principles of public
polity, affirmed by our fathers of the epoch of 1798, sanc-
tioned by long experience, and consecrated anew by the over-
whelming voice ot the people of tho United States.

" Kecurring to those principles, which constitute tho or-
ganic basis of union, wo perceive that, vast as the functions
and duties of the Federal Government, vested in , or en-
trusted to, is three greaniepirtmonts, the legislative, OXCCU-
t.ivfV i\xu\ iiiHw ' iii) vnf-. t.lin nnhsit j inHvm •D0W0T. the pOP u'tt

force, and the large capacities for social and matei".! oj
velopment exist in tho respective states, which, all being
themselves well constituted republics, as they Prcc

^
°7tl,0they alone nro capable of maintaining and porpetuatmf,

American Union. Tho Federal Government has its apF"
priato lino of action in tho specific and limited powe wom -
toned on it by tho constitution, chiefly as to thoso tinpw>

^which tho states havo a common interest in their re"* ¦ ..j
to one another, and to foreign Governments : while tne fi,
mass of interests wliioh belong to pultivftted men , tn ov .
nary business of life, tho spruiga of industry, nil tnc; u»v
Hified personal and domostic affiiirfl of Bociotv, rest ecu 

^upon tho general reserved powora of the people ot tll0.°" 1(j
states. TJiero is tho effective democracy of tho nation,
thoro tho vital essence of ita being nnd its greatness-

ttlCVKNUK AN1> PUBUO niCH'I.

" Of tho practioal consoquencos which flow from
nature of tho Federal Government, tho primary <n"> ".: h ,
duty of adininistoring with integrity and . fidohty w " »_
trust reposed iu it bv tho constitution. osjpecmHy >» " ^plication of tho public funds, an drawn H- 1'1™^ 011,]!^

11- '
people and appropriated to Hpecilio objects ny V j,;,r,ge»
Happily 1 havo no occasion to Hiigfiost any r««lc'" llUyytr
iu tho financial policy of tho Government. Ours i»
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•f not absolutely, the solitary power of Christendom having
WdIus revenue, drawn immediately ftoxn imposts-on com-a 
ITce and therefore measured by the spontaneous enter-
'«p and national prosperity of the country, with such in-

?Vect relation to agriculture, manufactures, and the pro-
i Vrts of the earth and sea, as to violate no constitutional
i ptrlne and yet vigorously promote the general welfare.
Meit&er 'as to the sources of the public treasure, nor as to
the manner of keeping and managing it, does any grave con-
troversy now prevail, there being a general acquiescence in-
IL wisdom of the present system,

« The report of the Secretary- of the Treasury will exhibit
. -ietaj i the state of the public finances, and the condition
f the'various branches of the public service administered by
Lt department of ;the Government. 

^ ^  
. ;¦ . , V -  ;

"T he revenue of the country, levied almost insensibly to
the tax payer,,goes on from year to year increasing beyond
either the interests or the prospective wants of the Govern-
m6« At the close .of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1852,
there remained in the treasury a balance of fourteen million

• x hundred and thirty-two thousand one hundred and
thirty-six dollars. The public revenue for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1853, amounted to fifty-eight million nine
hundred and thirty-one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
five dollars from customs, and to two million four hundred
ind five thousand seven hundred and eight dollars from
public lands and other miscellaneous sources, amount ing to-.
a-p ther to sixty-one million three hundred and thirty-seven
thousand five hundred and seventyTtour dollars ; while the
public expenditures for the same period, exclusive of pay-
ments on account of the public debt, amounted to forty-three
million five hundred ana fifty-four thousand two hundred
and sixty-two dollars { leaving a balance- of thirty-two million
four hundred and twenty-five thousand four hundred and
forty-seven dolhirs of receipts above expenditures.

" This fact, of increasing surplus in the treasury, became
the subject of anxious consideration at a very early period
of my administration, and the path of duty in regard to it
seemed to me obvious and clear, namely, first, to apply the
surplus revenue to the discharge of the public debt, so far as
it could judiciously be done ; and, secondly, to devise means
for the gradual reduction of the revenue to the standard of
the public exigencies- • ' ¦ 

. , . . :, , '.
" Of these objects, the first has-been in the course of ac-

complishment, in a manner and to a degree highly satisfac-
tory. The amount of the public debt, of all classes, was, on
the 4th of March, 1853, sixty-nine million one hundred and
ninety thousand and thirty-seven thousand dollars ; payments
on account of which have been made since that period to the
amount of twelve million seven hundred and three thousand
three hundred and twenty-nine dollars, leaving unpaid, and
in the continuous course of liquidation , the sum of fifty-six
million four hundred and eighty-six thousand seven hundred
and eight dollars. These payments, although made at the
market price of the respective classes of stocks, have been
effected readily, and to the general advantage of the trea-
sury, and have at the same time proved of signal utility in
the relief they have incidentally afforded to the money
market and to the industrial and commercial pursuits of the
country.

" The second of the above-mentioned objects, that of the
tariff, is of great importance , and the plan suggested by the
Secretary ofthe Treasury, which is to reduce the duties on
certain articles, and to add to :the free lists many articles
now taxed, and especially such as enter in manufactures,
and are not largely, or at all, produced in the country, is
commended to your candid and careful consideration."

AUGMENTATION OF AKMY AND NAVY.
" Among the objects meriting your attention will be im-

portant recommendations from the Secretaries of War and
Navy. I am fully satisfied that the navy of the United
•States is not ,iu a condition of strength and efficiency com-
mensurate with the magnitude of your commercial and
other interests.; and commend to your especial attention the
suggestions on this subject made by the Secretary of the
Navy. I respectfully submit that the army, which, under
°ur system, must always be regarded with the highest in-
terest, as a nucleus around which the volunteer forces of
the nation gather in tho hour of danger, requires augmen-
tation, or modification , to adapt it to tho present extended
"•nits and frontier relations of the country, and tho condition
•n tho Indian tribes in the interior of tho continent ; the
necessity of which will appear in tho communications of tho
Secretaries of War and tho Interior."

Tho report on the public lands shows the usual
progress in their survey and Bale ; and also that
hitherto they have formed a source of revenue.
¦During tho past year upwards of ten millions of
fierce have been brought into the public market ; and
lor all purposes upwards of twenty-five millions of
acrca have been disposed of. The President does not '
'iivour the grant of public lands for roads and rail-
ways.

IN TKUNATIONAI j IMPKOV KMKNT rOT -ilOY.
' The subject of internal improvements, churning alike

Hie interest and goodwill of all , has nevertheless, been tho
subject of much political diacuB»ion , and haa stood us a
¦™J> graven line of division between statesmen of groat
•unity and patriotism. Tho rule of strict construction of
'il l powers delegated by tho states to tho genoral govern-
"lent lias arrayed itself from tirno to time against tho rapid
l>i op;rosB of expenditures from tho national treasury on
^orka of a local character within tho ntntoa. Meworablo
»H an epoch in tho history of this Hubjoct is tho message of
* readout Jackson, of tho 27th of Mayt 1880, which mot
ilio fiyfltem of internal iinprovomontH m its comparative
'."fancy ; but bo rapid had been its growth;that tho pro-
je cted uppropriat ionn in that yoar for works of this character
J|'«l risen to tho alarming tunount of more than one hundred
Millions of dolkra.
. .'*» that moHHago tho President admitted tho difficulty of
winging buck tho operations of tho Government to tho con-
struction of tho constitution Bet up in 17!)8r and roarlud
u «» an admonitory proof of the necessity of guarding that

instrument with sleepless vigilance against the authority of
precedents, which, had not the sanction of its most plainly
defined powers.

• ¦¦¦' ¦¦" Oar Government exists under a written compact be-tween sovereign states, uniting for specific objects, and with
specific'grants to their general agent. If, .then, in the pro-
gress of its administration, thereJiave been departures from
the terms' and intent of the compact, it is, and will ever be,
proper to refer back to the fixed standard which our fathers
left us, and to make a stern effort to conform our action
to it. It would seem that the fact of a principle having
been resisted from the first by many of the wisest and most
patriotic men of the republic, and a policy having pro-
voked constant strife, without arriving at a conclusion
which can be regarded as satisfactory to its most earnest
advocates, should suggest the inquiry whether there may
not be a plan likely to be crowned with happier results.
Without perceiving any sound distinction^ or intending to
assert any principle as opposed to improvements needed for
the protection of internal commerce, which does not equally
apply to improvements upon the seaboard for the protection
of foreign commerce, I submit to you, whether it Tnay not
be safely anticipated that, if the policy were once settled
against appropriations by the general government for local
improvements for the benefit of commerce, localities re-
quiring expenditures would not, by modes and means clearly
legitimate and proper, raise the fund necessary for such
construction as the safety or other interests of their com-
merce might require.

"If that can oe regarded as a system, which in the expe-
rience of more than thirty years, has at no time so com-
manded the public judgment as to give it the character of a
settled policy—which, though it has produced some works of
conceded importance, has been attended with an expenditure
quite disproportionate to their value—and has resulted in
squandering large sums upon objects which have answered
no valuable purpose—the interests of all the states require
it to be abandoned, unless hopes may be indulged for the
future which find no warrant from the past.

"With an anxious desire for the completion of the works
which are regarded by all good citizens with sincere interest,
I have deemed it my duty to ask at your hands a deliberate
reconsideration of the question, with a hope that, animated
by a desire to promote the permanent and substantial
interests of the country, your wisdom may prove equal to
the task of devising and maturing a plan, which, applied to
this subject, may promise something better than constant'
strife, the suspension of the powers of local enterprise, the:
exciting of vain hopes, and the disappointment of cherished'
expectations."

The Message discusses the Pacific Kailway in a
friendly spirit, but .holds out no other hope of as-
sistance than such as can be given consistently with
the provisions of the Constitution ; and, indeed,
throughout the President inculcates a rigid adhe-
rence to the dictates of the fundamental law. Ame-
rica can afford to wait for a railway to the Pacific,
he says, but cannot afford to neglect the " ark of her
security," the constitution. In this special case he
admits the necessity of the contemplated road; but
points rather to private enterprise as the means
than state aid-

Two other sections of the Message we quote
entire.

rARTI ES.—NORTH AND SOUTH. —THE UNION.
" It is no part of my purpose to give prominence to any

subject which may properly be regarded as set at rest by
the deliberate judgment of the people. But while tho pre-
sent is bright with promise, and the future full of demand
and inducement for the exercise of active intelligence, tho
past can never bo without useful lessons of admonition and
instruction. If its dangers serve not as beacons, they will
evidently fail to fulfil the object of a wise design. When
tho gravo shall have closed over all, who arc now endeavour-
ing to meet the obligations of duty, the year 1850 will bo
recurred to as a period filled with anxious apprehension. A
successful war had just terminated. Peace brought with it
a vast augmentation of terri tory. Disturbing questions
arose, bearing upon tho domestic institutions of one portion
of the confederacy, and involving tho constitutional rights of
tho states. But , notwithstanding differences of opinion and
sentiment, which thon oxistcd in relation to details and spe-
cific provisions, tho acquiescence of distinguished citizens,
whoso devotion to tho union can never bo doubted , has
given renewed vigour to our institutions, and restored a
•sense of repose and security to tho public mind throughout
itho confederacy. That this repose ia to suffer no shock
during my official terra, if I have poWer to avert it, those
who placed mo hero may bo assured. The wisdom of men,
who know what independence cost—who had put all at stake

jupon tho isBue of tho .revolutionary.struggle—disposed of .tho
sujbjqct to which I rofor, in tho only wtyr conaiatont with the
union of those states , and with tho march of .power and
prosperity which has mado ua what wo arc It ia a signifi-
cant fact, that from tho adoption of tho constitution until
tho olliccra and soldiers of tho revolution had paused to their
gravoH, or, through tho infirmities of ago and wounds, had
ceased to participate actively in public uiiuirs, there wan not
merely a quii't acquicsconco in, but a prompt vindication of,
tho constitutional rights of tho states. Tho reserved powors
wero scrupulously ,  respected. No statesman put forth tho
narrow views of casuists to jU Htify interference and agitation,
but tho spirit of compact wuh regarded as sacred in tho oyo
of honour and induspontmblfl for tho groat experiment of civil
liberty, which , onvironod with inhoront difficulties, was yet
borno forward in apparont woakneas by a power ¦superior to
all obstacles. There i.s no condemnation which tho voice of
freedom will not pronounce upon uo should wo prove faith-
less rto this groat trust. While men inhabiting different
parts of thia groat continent can no moro bo expootod to
hold tho Bamo opinions or entertain tho Bai^o Hoiitimonts
tlrnu every variety of climato or soil can bo expected to fur-
nish tho Hnmo agricultural products,, they cau unifco in a
common , object and tmatnin common principles essential to
tho maintenance of that object. Tho gallant men of tho

south and the north could stand together during the struggle
of the revolution; they could stand together in the mocc$
trying period which succeeded the clangour of arms. As
their united valour was adequate to all the trials of the
camp and dangers of the field , so their united wisdom proved
equal to the greater task of founding, upon a deep and broad
basis, institutions, which it has been our privilege to enjoy,
arid:will ever be our most sacred duty to sustain. It is hut
the feeble expression of a faith strong and universal to say
that their sons, whose blood mingled so often upon the same
field during the war of 1812, and who had more recently-
borne in triumph the flag of the country upon a foreign soil,
will never permit alienation of feeling to weaken the power
of their united efforts, nor internal dissensions to paralyse
the great arm of freedom, uplifted for. the vindication of self*
government,"

PRESENT AND FUTURE OF THE REPUBLIC.
"I have thus briefly presented such Suggestions as seen*

to me especially worthy of your consideration. In providing
for the present, you can hardly fail to avail yourselves of
the light which the experience of the past casts upon the
future.
" The growth of om* population has now brought us, in

the destined career of our national history, to a point at
which it well behoves us to expand our vision over the vast
perspective.

" The successive decennial returns of the census since the
adoption of the constitution have revealed a law of steady
progressive development, which may be stated, in general
terms, as a duplication every quarter century. Carried
forward, from the point already reached, for only a short
period of time as applicable to the existence of a nation, ihis
law of progress, if unchecked, will bring us to almost incre-
dible results. A. large allowance for a diminished .propor-
tional effect of emigration would not very materially reduce
the estimate, -while the increased average duration of human
life, known to have already resulted from the scientific and
hygienic improvements of the past fifty years, will tend to
keep up through the next , fifty, or perhaps hundred, the
same ratio of growth which has been thus revealed in our
past progress ; and to the influence of these causes may ba
added the influx of labouring masses from eastern Asia'to
the Pacific side of our possessions, together with the probable
accession of the populations already existing ia other parts
of our hemisphere, which, within the period in question, will
feel, with yearly increasing force, the nafcnral attraction of so
vast, powerful, and prosperous a confederation of self-govern-
ing republics, and seek the privilege of being admitted within
its safe and happy bosom, transferring with themselves, by
a peaceful and healthy process of incorporation, spacious
regions of virgin and exuberant soil, which are destined to
swarm with the fast-growing and fast-spreading millions of
our race.

" These considerations seem fully to justify the presump-
tion that the law of population above stated will continue to
act with undiminished effect, through at least the next half
century ; and that thousands of persons who have already
arrived at maturity, and are now exercising the rights of free-
men, will close their eyes on the spectacle of more than one
hundred millions of population embraced within the majestic
proportions of the American Union. It is not merely as an
interesting topic of speculation that I present these views
for your consideration. They have important practical bear-
ings upon all the political duties we are called upon topper-
form. Heretofore, our system of government has worked on
what may be termed a miniature scale, in comparison with
the development, which it must thus assume, within a future
so near at hand, as scarcely to be beyond the present of the
existing generation.
4ii"lt is evident that a confederation so vast and so varied,
both in numbers and in territorial extent, in habits and in
interests, could only bo kept in national cohesion by the
strictest fidelity to the principles of tho constitution, as un-
derstood by those who havo adhered to the most restrict el
construction of the powers granted by the people and the
states. Interpreted and applied according to 'thosje princi-
ples, the great compact adivpts itself with healthy ease and
freedom to an unlimited extension of that benign system of
federative self-government of which it is our glorious and , I
trust, immortal charter. Lot ua, then, with redoubled
vigilance, bo on our guard against yielding to tho temptation
of the exercise of doubtful powers, oven under tho pressure
of tho motives of conceded temporary advantage and apparent
temporary expediency.

"Tho minimum of federal government, compatible with,
tho maintenance of national unity and efficient action m our
relations with the rest of the world, should afford the rule
and measure of construction of our powers under tho general
clanses of tho constitution. A spirit of strict deference to
tho sovereign rights and dignity of every state, rather than
a disposition to subordinate tho states into a provincial re-
lation to the central authority, should oharactoriso all our
exorcise of tho respective powers temporarily vested in us.as
a sacred trust from tho generous confidence of our consti-

" In liko mannor, as a manifestly indispensable condition
of tho perpetuation of union , and of tho realisation of that
magnificent national future adverted to, does tho duty be-
come yearly stronger and clonrer npon us, as citizens of tho
several states, to cultivate a fratornul nnd affectionate spirit,
language, and conduct in regard to other states, and in
relation to tho varied interests, institutions, and habits ox
sentiment and opinion , which may respectively ohuraefcoriae
thom. Mutual forbearance, respect, and non-infcorl'wence
in our poi-Honal action an citizens, and an enlarged exorcisp
of tho most liberal principles of comity in tho public dealing
of otiito with state, whether in legislation or in tho execution
of luwfl , «ro tho means to perpetuate that confidqneo and
fraternity, tho decay of which, a moro political union, on jeo
VJifl t a scalo could not long survive

"In still another point of view, is an important practical
<luty HHggostiul by this consideration of tho magnitude ot
dimeiiHions , to which our political system, with its oorrc-
Hnonding machinery of govornmont , ia so rapidly expanding.
With increased vigilance.does it require ua to cultlvato the
cardinal virtuen of public frugality and official integrity and
purity. Tublic affaire ought to b« so conducted that a
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settled conviction shall pervade the entire union, that no-
thing short of the highest tone and standard of public
morality marks every part of the administration and legis-
lation 6f the general government. Thus -will the federal
system, whatever expansion time and progress may give it,
continue more and more deeply rooted in the love and conn-
dence of the people. - , ,. •

" That wise economy, which is as far removed from Pa^si-
mony as from corrupt and corrupting extravagance—tha '
single regard for the public good, which will frown upon all
attfmpts to approach the treasury with insidions projects
of private interest cloaked under public pretexts—that
sound fiscal administration , which, in the legislative depart-
ment, guards against the dangerous temptations incident to
overflowing revenue, and, in the executive, maintains an
unsleeping watchfulness against the tendency of all nationa
expenditure to extravagance—while they are admitted
elementary political duties, may, I trust, be deemed as pro-
perly adverted to and urged, in view of the more impressive
sense of that necessity, which is directly suggested by the
considerations now presented." . .

This remarkable Message winds up with a brief,
but kindly notice of the death of Vice-President
King, and an expression of trust in the wisdom of
Congress.

BEFOKMATOKY SCHOOLS.
A- conference was held at Birmingham on Tues-
day, for the purpose of promoting the establislunent
of reformatory schools for young criminals. The
committee by whom the conference was convened
(induing Lord Calthorpe, Sir J. Pakington, M.P.,
Lord Lyttelton, the JEarl of Denbigh, the Bishop of
Worcester, Sir B. Peel, M.P., Lord Leigh, &c),
make the following statement in their circular of
invitation;—

"The propositions which the conference of 1851 laid
down as tne basis of their discussion, and the resolutions
•which they passed, have, we believe, in the main gained the
general sanction of public opinion. Legislation, however,
has not taken place, and there is much need of continued im-
palse being given to it by a repeated public attestation of
the increasing urgency and importance of the subject,* while
it will also be highly advantageous that the additional expe-
rience and more matured convictions which have been
acquired should be collected, compared, and recorded.
Throughout England private experiments have been, in-
deed, meanwhile rapidly increasing in number ; bat such
efforts, however praiseworthy in themselves, are and must
be wholly inadequate to the great object in view, while un-
assisted by legislation. Scotland has also established local
reformatories in six of her chief cities, and one of them,
Glasgow, has obtained an act authorising local taxation for
the purpose. The increase of crime, and loss of honest
industry thereby occasioned in this country, are lamented by
all ; yet still have we to regret that England remains almost
the only civilised country in which the Legislature deals
with the moral destitution and crimes of children by means
of imprisonment alone, and hesitates to establish the reme-
dial institutions which other nations have learnt to reckon
among primary provisions for the welfare and safety of the
community- The fact that transportation, as a chief means
of secondary punishment, is now ceasing, aggravates the
perplexity and mischief arising from this national neglect.
Since the last conference a most useful and extensive in-
quiry into the condition of criminal and destitute children
has been carried on by a Select Committee of the House of
Commons, and a Mil for securing the supply, maintenance,
and efficient action of reformatory schools throughout Eng-
land , was introduced into Parliament at the close of the last
session, and only withdrawn, after its second reading, upon
the assurance of the Government that they would take the
matter in hand early next year. It is ovident , however,
that the Government will be materially assisted in fulfilling
this promise, if supported by sustained public interest and
watchfulness."

The gentlemen composing the conference assem-
bled at Dee's Hotel, and Sir John Pakington was
elected to the chair. Not the least significant fact
was the array of letters of sympathy and support
read at the outset from the Bishop of Worcester,
Lord Lovaine, Mr. Matthew Baines, Lord Stanley,
Mr. Henry Fitzroy, Lord Bad nor, Lord Brougham,
the Speaker of the House of Commons, Mr. Joseph
Hume, M.P., Mr. W. Miles, M.P., the Bishop of
Oxford, Mr. Cobden, M.P., the Mayor of Ludlow,
the Mayor of Glasgow, Mr. Mowbray, M.P., Mr.
Houghton, of Dublin ; the Dean of Salisbury, the
Mayor of Warrington, the llecorder of London, and
the recorders of several boroughs.

The proceedings were mainly of a formal character.
Sir John Pakington opened them with a long speech
narrating the various steps which have been taken
in the House of Commons, and out of it, pointing
out that while reformatory schools exist in Scotland ,
throughout the continent , and in the United Stutea ,
there are none in Kngland. He went deeply into
the evidence taken before the select committee last
session:—

" The able men who addressed tho conf'crcnco of 1851
dwelt with much force upon the uimtncsH of a prison for tho
correction and treatment of tho child who hud been led into
crime. Tho ovidenco given boforo tho cominiltoo tended to
contain thin view, and to hIvow that when a child had boon
convicted of crime tho wuy to ruin him wan to hoik! him to
prison ; while, if they wished to redeem and to hhvo him ,
they would Bond him to school. Tho English Hyntom wan,
wlion a child had transgressed tho law, to punish him ; ami
the question thoy had to consider wan, whether, when a
ohild had transgressed tho liw, wisdom and policy did not
combine to touch, them that tho proper way to treat such a

child was to reform and to educate him. (Cheers.) Their
choice lay between punishment and kindness. They did not
¦wish to hold out any absurd idea that children were to> be
exempt from all punishment. They knew, on the highest
authority, that children must be corrected, and he thought
there was no danger of misapprehension between ̂ 

the neces-
sity of correcting an erring child and the necessity of deal-
ing with a criminal and destitute-child upon sound instead
of upon false principles. The evidence showed that in all
the reformatory establishments proper punishments were
not dispensed with, but that kindness was the rule. The
Bev. Dr. Guthrie, of Edinburgh, stated, that in the House
of Kefuge in that city they had hardly any punishments at
all. He would now allude very briefly to the portion ©f the
evidence which showed what success had attended; the
efforts that had been made. A hundred cases of children
who had been in the Glasgow establishment had been traced
and closely investigated, and it was found that there were
70 cases of complete reformation. In Edinburgh similar
results had been attained ; at Mettray, in France, the pro-
portion of reformations was 85 per cent. Of 4397 boys and
girls received into the New York House of Kefuge, previously
to 1849, it was believed that 3-4ths had been saved from
ruin and reformed. Of the condition of the 2250 received at
the House of Refuge at Philadelphia, previously to 1849, as
favourable a report was given. Another matter for the con-
sideration of the conference was the question of cost. He
was convinced, from what had taken place at that meeting,
and at the conference of 1851, that the feeling of those who
took an interest in the subject was—* Here is a great and
paramount duty to be performed, at whatever cost. We
have a great national duty to discharge, from which, as a
nation, we ought not to shrink.' The scheme they contem-
plated was not only wise and benevolent, but it was emi-
nently economical. The cost of criminals, including the
expenses of their trials, commitments, and maintenance, and
the value of the plunder they obtained, was far greater than
the expense of reformatory schools. He admitted that they
were not totally destitute of such institutions. The Go-
vernment had given them one at Parkhurst, and benevolence
had given them another in the Philanthropic Institution.
The last establisliment had done much good for a long
series of years; the Parkhurst establishment was compara-
tively new. Although, then, they had not utterly forgotten
their duty, they had not performed it in the manner which
became a great nation. There had, however, of late been
other exceptions. In that town, owing to the benevolent
exertions of Mr. Sturge, and through the agency of Miss
Carpenter, aided by their benevolent Recorder (Mr. M. D.
Hill), some small institutions of this kind were struggling
into existence. Still, until Parliament stepped in, until they
had adequate control and inspection, and an improved cri-
minal law, they could not see these institutions working as
they ought to do. He hoped that from this day they might
have an adequate supply of reformatory institutions springing
into existence, fostered by the aid of a paternal Government
and the benevolence of a Christian people."

The conference was then successively addressed
by Lord Shaftesbury, Mr. C. B, Adderley, Mr.
Monckton Milnes, the Reverend Angell James, Mr.
Joseph Sturge, Mr. M. D. Hill, Mr. Jelinger Symons,
and other gentlemen.

The following resolutions were adopted with
unanimity :—

" That , before proceeding to the consideration of ' Legis-
lative amendments imperatively called for in the national
treatment of morally destitute and criminal children,' this
conference avails itself Of the earliest opportunity to express
its cordial adoption of the opinion of the select committee of
the House of Commons, appointed to inquire into'the subject,
by whom it was declared that a large proportion of the pre-
sent aggregate of crime might be prevented , and thousands
of miserable human beings, who have before them, under our
present system, nothing but a hopeless career of wickedness
and vice, might be converted into virtuous, honest, and in-
dustrious citizens, if duo care were taken to rescue destitute,
neglected, and criminal children from tho dangers and temp-
tations incident to thcir position."

" That, properly to efiect tho great object contemplated in
the preceding resolution , this conference is of opinion that
the country requires legislation for the encouragement of re-
formatory schools for children convicted of crime or habitual
vagrancy, and that such schools should bo founded and sup-
ported m the manner pointed out by tho resolutions of tho
committee of the House of Commons—viz., partially by local
rates, and partially by contributions Irom tho btato."

" That , in the opinion of thia conference, every encourage-
ment should bo given to reformat ory schools, supported by
voluntary contributions, for tlfo benefit of destitute and cri-
minal children ; and that power should bo given to Go-
vernment, and to counties and boroughs, to contract with tho
managers of such institutions for tho education and mainte-
nance of criminal children therein ; such institutions to bo
under Government inspection."

" That powers should be created for sending children con-
victed of crime or habitual vagrancy to reformatory eatn-
blishmonts, for sufficient time for their reformation or indus-
tria l training, or until satisfactory sureties bo found for their
future /rood conduct.

' That powers nhoulil be conferred in certain " caswa to
apprentice boys on their leaving reformatory schools, or to
adopt other inciiBurcti for enabling them to commence a course
of honest induHtry.

" That , as n check to any possible encouragement oflbml
to parental negligence, a portion of every child'N cost of muiii-
tonnncH at; a reformatory nchool should bo recoverable from
tho parents."

Mr. Hill , Q.C., announced that, in addition to the
200/. original ly given by Lady Byron for tho best
ossay upon tho subject of tho Itoformntion of Juve-
nile Oilbndei n, her Ladyship had, in consequence of
tlio oxcollcnce of the essays produced, sont another
100/. Matters of formal business followed ; and,tlianlcp being voted to Sir John Pakington for his

conduct in the chair, theaaeetihg broke up—-aitbouphin fket, onty- adjourned until tfie public meeting inthe Town-hall, at seven tfdbck. g m
A meetmg at the Town. Hall was held in tftpevening, and fully attended;, but the p^oceedin̂

were remai&able only for the sanction given by thpublic to the views put forward by. the coafer«nce

PRACTICAX EDUa&FTOlT FOR THE' POOR
Last week, there was an. examination of candidate*and schoolmasters at the Wolvesley Traimhg.' Schooland. of schoolmasters from the dioceses- of Winchester
and Salisbury, for certificates of merib flam, the GovernmexBt inspector, Mr. Brookfleld. When it wascompleted, Mr. Brookfifcldi heading the student* andschoolmasters, met Lord Ashburton- at Winchester
and heard from him a plan he had to propound forteaching "common things." Among tiie auditors
were tie Dean of Wmchesteiy Archdeacon Wigram
the Rev.' -S* Best, Dr. Wilson, and. Canon Wbodrbofe*
Lord Ashburton's speech, on the oeeasion, was soadmirable and so full of interest, that we reprint
the fullest report of it that has come to hand.

Lord Ashburton announced that, at the- examinations for-registration at Easter, 1854, the following' prizes would be-awarded :—A scholar's prize of 8J., for tha most extensive
knowledge- of common things; two teachers? prizes of 157.
and 7?., for the xnosi effective teaching ofi common things!
The competition would be open to ma,le« students who hail
finished their training at the Diocesan School of Winchester
and to male teachers of schools open tos instruction in the
counties of Hants and Wilts. SinuW prizes, of similar ,
amounts, to .the female students of Salisbury Training
School and the female teachers of schools open to inspection
in Hants and Wilts. In the adjudication of the scholars'
prize regard would be had to the extent of knowledge dis-
i-tiot rail ixritli/Mit rDTomnna 4-n +Via '.y\f\motp 't\F AATnniiininnf i n n  it
LtlChJ V Uj  ir ^kilVUV 1V4V4WMVV liV vuu £TV*Tl*JI Vt VUUUU UU1.VUllUg 11,

In the adjudication of the teachers* prize, knowledge would
only be regarded in so far as it might be used in teachicg an
elementary class. Such were the prizes which he ventured
to offer for their competition. But they were entitled to
know more, they had a right to know the objects which he
had in view ; they had a right to be assured tbaHie-had not
lightly and inconsiderately taken upon himself the part of
interfering in their pursuits. The first person, whom he
consulted on the subject was Mr. Brookfield , and they saw
him now by his side, cordially assisting him with his ap-
proval and co-operation. He had further consulted the Dean
of Hereford, and was happy to say that he had already an-
nounced prizes of the same nature in the county of Hereford.
in conjunction with Dr. Henry, of Haffield. Sir J. Kay Shuttle-
worth had also given him his advice, and he bad reason to be-
lieve that he and Miss Burdett Coutts, Lord Lansdowne, and
Lord Granville, intended to offer similar prizes in their re-
spective localities. He had, moreover, the sanction of the
councils, of the Diocesan Training Schools of Winchester and
Salisbury, as well as the cordial approval of the Bishop and
Dean of Winchester, and of the Bishop of Salisbury. It was
with confidence, therefore, that he turned to them and craved
their assistance in this good work of diffusing among the
people a knowledge of common things. They could show,
not only by their lessons in school, but still more powerfully
by their example out of school, how the garden could best a«
cultivated , how the dwelling might bo most efficientl y aEu
economically warmed and ventilated, upon what principles
food and clothing should be selected, how chronic , ailments
might be averted by timely attention to premonitory symp -
toms and recourse to the physician: They could teach the
measurement of work, the use of tho lever, the pulley, and
the windlass. They could, in short, expound those methods,
suggested by ever-advancing science, by which toil might be
lightened and subsistence economised. All this was capable
of being taught, and well taught. Why was one nioper oi
a family a bettor economist than another ? ' Why cou'.a .ono
livo in abundance where another starved ? Why, in simila r
dwellings, were the children of ono parent healthy, or a -
other puny and ailing ? Why could this labourer do win
case a task which would kill 1m fellow ? It was not Kick
nor chance that decided those differences; it was tho patiom
observation of nature that suggested to some gifted minus
rules for their guidance which had escaped tho hccdlessnctw
of others. Why should not those rules, eystcmatised oy
science, and illustrated by their didactic powers, not oa n«
parted to the pupils of their schools, to enable youth to snu
at once with the experience of age : or, if this wcro not in «
cases possible, why should not all bo taught betnnt» »»
read those lessons in . the book of Naturo from wW£
some had derived such unauestionnblo advantage r
member that it waa by daily uso of tho P0Y?" If
nature that man fed and clothed and housed «im*V
Ho employed fire in a hundred ways, for a liundrea i
poses ; why should ho not bo taught the jloctrmo ot nt"^
For come purposes ho might learn to use it ')0*'*e,r» .,a! r.ve.might learn to uso it for more. Again, ho passed tno
long day in tho application of tho mechanical povvprs, j
should ho not bo instructed in them also? It was true w
princes in this land wcro ignorant of them, as weu «» 1

^wants. In ' this progressive country wo. noglcctpd " ,vcS
knowledge in which thoro was progress, to dovoto . o 

^only to thoao branches in which wo wero scarcely, » . .,
superior to our ancestors. In . this practical com Qt to
knowledge of all that gives power over nuturo/vvaM jn
bo ¦picked up by clmnco in n man's way . througli| J f0"rmod
tliia religious country, the 'knowledge of God'fl wpvK ,̂ I
no nnrt of tho education of tho people—;io part oyo 

^education of . a goiitlcman. But thoro was still , anoin 
^^wdomtion which ho would fain place boforo tnoni ' . etc ,, I

ledge of tho principles on which- ho had. to act wpuiu 
^^to tho lubour«r and to tho mechanic his dully »>"• aH t0

was it that gavo mich a mat to our national g"i|!" -uoiia ?
divert men from tho duo proaecution of tneii f0Ot l>nH I
Then! waw at least m muoli labour in cricket »u» 

<i(1(lit iou
us ill ploughing or c/irpentcring ; but thoro cain»» v e])U i- I
to the kbour , that wfiich extracted .all that it hud oU l
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• i, or irkaoineness; there came the pleasurable development
( skill and ingenuity. Why should wo not, then, put the

i hourer and the mechanic in the case of developing his skill
A inflenuity, and thus enable him to s*reeten sO&b his daily

f
D
'l? At present he drudged throogh his allotted task

mnre Hbeaaiaach^ne than an intelligent being. He just did
hat others had done before him, he knew not wihy; but

MFhrm his j riin<l,¦•'bring his head to bear as w.ell as his
\ n&s to the Measurable excitement of developed ingenuity

S'contrivance add the still more pleasurable coMcious-
<ss of excited ipower; let him feel that &e was, out of his

*n resoarcea, mastering difficulties and inventing new
°rocesses and thai man would raise his head more proudly,
Tip would feel tha self-respect of a higher occupation, he
«nuld out his heart into his work, he would do what he did
hptter he would .earn not only more for himself, but more
for his master and for his country, through bis increased
skill and lastly, he waMild thereby be-.enabled to meet the
foreigner 'in that free-trade competition which our ignorant
listlessness so Kttle fitted us at present to engage in. The
operatives of our great .towns had long felt the degradation
of the mechanjcal drudgery to which they thought them-
selves condemned, they fej it # craving for some intellectual
nursuit which should heguile its monotony, but their
struggles for relief had taken a wrong direction. They bad
sought to develope their understandings in something out
of and above, their daily occupation ; instead of first mas-
tering the principles which govern its exercise, they had
thought only of quitting their own sphere under the notion
lu~i.%uov i-rtiiM onlv raise themselves bv doing that which
those above them did, and learning that which those above
them learned ; whereas that which really elevated a man
was the cultivation of mind, which followed upon its en-
Ushfcened application to his work. They were like Naa-
rnsn the Syrian, who scorned the little stream at his feet,
and would fain go off to Abana and Pharpbar fivers of the
distant Damascus, to find a remedy for his affliction.
Having given them this inadequate exposition of the ad-
vantages to be derived from the knowledge of common
things, he would now proceed to inform them why he
had dist inguished, in the assignment of prizes, the merits
of the scholar and of the teacher. He had done so
in order to familiarise to the youngest among them
this important , truth—that no knowledge, however pro-
found, could constitute a teacher. A teacher must
have knowledge as an orator, must have know-
ledge as a builder must have the materials with
which he was to build ; but, as in choosing the
builder of his house he did not select the man who
had most materials in his yard, but having satisfied himself
that he had enough for his purposes, proceeded to select him
by reference to his skill, ingenuity, and taste, so also in test-
ing an orator or a teacher he satisfied himself that he ful-
filled the comparatively easy condition of possessing sufficient
materials of knowledge with which to work, and he looked
then to those high and noble qualities which were the cha-
racteristics of his peculiar calling. There were hundreds at
Athens who knew more than Demosthenes: thousands that
knew more at Rome than Cicero ; but there was but one
Demosthenes and one Cicero. Who, in speaking of these
great men, spoke of their knowledge? For these _ reasons
neither would men speak of knowledge as the essential attri-
bute of the teacher. Their business included an important
part of oratory ; they had not, indeed, to work on the pas-
sions ; they had not to snbdue an antagonist, but they liad
to reduce their ideas into the simplest and most elementary
form ; they had to cultivate the power of illustration ; they
must be fluent , simple, graphic, animated,judicious, patient ;
they must, moreover, have an intimate knowledge of the
class they addressed. It was not enough that they should
rear a new edifice of fresh knowledge on the surface of the
child's mind such as they found it. Before they attempted
to build they must probe that surface, ascertain its nature,
clear away rubbish, if any such existed, with the view of
working on a sure and lasting foundation. Again, they
must not build too fast, lest the work crumble as they
proceeded. The mere scholar had no perception of all this ;
he possessed, indeed, the materials, but ho knew neither
where, nor how, nor when to use them ; his knowledge was
confined to himself alone, while the teacher placed himself
at once, by instinctive faculty, in mental relation with every
child of his class. Ho was anxious, therefore, to impress on
their minds that an acquaintance with the subjects they had
to teach formed but a small part of the qualifications which ,
as teachers, they had to acquire. He wished to warn them
against the mistake of expending upon unnecessary attain-
ments time which ought to be devoted to the essential attri-
butes of their especial calling. It remained for him only to
inform them that a syllabus of topics for the iirs t examina-
tion would bo furnished to all who were qualified to com-
pete for the prizes. They would observe that ho asked for
"o facts ; ho asked for the princi ples which were to govern
action. His object was also to stimulate tlio pupil to observe
a»« Collect facts for himself, which , however trifling they
)nifil»t bo in intrinsic value, would still have exercised and
Jlnl>rovcd the mind by tho exertion their acquisition had
«»Hed forth. They were all, however, too much disposed to
«fspiKo little gains, yet, little money gains store most wealth ;
little moral gains triumph over petty temptations—made
lllo firmest characters'. So, a lso, little intellectual gains,
{"ado hour by hour, and minute by minute at every step in
liJc~tbo result of early habit and wise education—<iid more
to ripen . the intellect , and oven to mature the . character, than
Jlny instruction that could lio hammered in from without.
»t was given td the teachers of tho rising generation to bond
'heir minds in thia direction. Tho misery which could bo
remedied by tho charity of rich men whs purely physical ;
"Jo relief could extend only to few, it neither olevutcd those,
M'o received it nor their children after them ; but tho
misery which tho teacher could avert by substituting eclf-
"upport and Belf-rcspect for dependence and beggary had no
'units to ,its amount—it multi plied blessings both on tho
present and on succeeding generations."

Thia eloquent address was listened to with eager
attention; and tho reverend gentlemen present rose

in succession and uttered warm commendations ;
and Mr. Clark, one of the students, thanked Lord
Ashburton in a brief speech. It is certainly an
event in the educational movement.

LETTERS FROM PARIS.
~ ¦ Letter CIV.

Paris, Thursday Evening, Dec. 22, 1853.
The Bourse has been in consternation for the last
three days. The report of the entrance of the com-
bined fleets into the Black Sea determined a consider-
able fall. The tenth'of this , mo nth is the day named
as that on which the decisive step was taken. Now
it was precisely on the 10th inst. that Bonaparte des-
patched his famous courier, the tenor of whose des-
patches nobody knows. If that courier, as every-
body assumes here, was charged with orders to the
fleet to advance, he will find his orders already in
the course of execution. But if, as I still persist in
believing against all the world, his instructions are
to arrest the fleet , he will still be in time to give coun-
ter orders : in that case, the fleet will have to return to
Constantinople, to the disgrace of France and Eng-
land, but to the infi nite satisfaction of the bankers
and the stockjobbers . The old Bonapartists are all
for war : they mean mischief. Persigny, and the rest,
taking their wishes for realities, publish their hopes
as if they were ' accomplished facts: they proclaim
aloud that orders have been sent to bum Sebastopol .
They assert that Bonaparte has quite made up his
mind to act, and that when he was asked whether
the fleet would move, he made no secret of replying
yes. Now, on the other hand, I know pertinently
that he lately said to a person whose name I need
not mention, only three days since, " I can 't go to war:
war would be the revolution let loose over all Europe :
war would be my ruin." What I know equally well is,
that for the last ten days there have not been the least
symptoms of preparing for war. I wrote to a friend
of mine, a captain in the 45th, at Marseilles, and
this morning have received his answer: he says there
have been no orders received at Toulon nor at Mar-
seilles, nOr at any of the neighbouring garrisons.
The army is, I-believe, profoundly indignant at not
receiving marching orders. At Lyons the officers
crack their jokes publicly enough about the " Napo-
leon of Peace;" they shower sarcasms upon the Em-
peror, and this too in the presence of General Cas-
tellane, at his own table. Not only does General
Castellane not punish these ribald scoffers, he is the
firs t to laugh at their pleasantries.

M. de Kisselelf, too, who was said to be packing
up, is doing nothing of the kind. On Monday last
he was received by the Emperor in private audience.
If he remains at his post, surely it is because he has
received assurances from Bonaparte that the fleets
will be recalled, or at all events that they are for-
bidden to attack the Russians. Meanwhile, every-
body here, in Paris, believes in the reports of ener-
getic resolutions, while nothing but imbecility is
going on. Another fact confirms me in my opinion.
It is now known that the Austrian Government, the
first to learn the disaster of Sinope through the Rus-
sian Ambassador at Vienna, stopped the news until
through the telegraph they bad received satisfactory
assurances fro m the French and English Cabinets
of their pacific dispositions—until , in fact, Bonaparte
and Lord Aberdeen had assured them that the mas-
sacre of the Turks would not at all modify their
disposition to peace. Franco and England have
given their word that they will not act.

Whatever may be the truth about the affair at
Sinope, there are people here who think it astonish-
ing that the Russians should attack the Turks, burn
a squadron, and destroy a port. For my own part ,
I consider the Russians acted very naturally. War
is war ; it does not consist in sending invitations to
balls to the enemy, but simp ly of sheila and bullets.
If the Russians were to take advantage of tho de-
parture of the fleets from Constantinople to advance
to the capital, and bombard the city in the teeth of
the half-a-dozen linc-of-battlo ships which we have
been foolish enough , speaking in a military sense,
to leave for its protection, I should be unable to
protest; it would simp ly appear to me an excellent
manoeuvre. If, indeed , the fleet s have left Con-
stantinople, unless they have only gone1 to make
a ridiculous *' demonstration /' they must have
moved for one of two purposes : to protect
tlio Turks, or to punish the Russians. In eitber
case there may bo a collision. In cither case tho
combined fleets ought to act with their whole forces.
If, while the two fleets were searching for it, tho
Russian fleet were to sneak into tho Bosphorus,
attack and sink tho nix ships left for a defence, and
then proceed to Constantinople, burn it, and land
30,000 moil, which would bo tho wi nner then ? What
all history from tho creation of tho world proves in-
eflaceably is, that half measures, conceived by
dwarfish men, arc over disastrous ; that in tho pre-

sent emergency it were better at once to recal the
fleets to Malta and Toulon—by this means the
financial world would still have fifteen years of
peace, and England fift een years existence before
Russia devours her with all the Continent—or
to make war at once - and in earnest with all
the forces of which England and France united
can dispose. Now neither will be done ; in-
stead of mastering and commanding events, the
pigmy Governments will float down the stream, like
straws on the current, to be swept away at last.
And thus the two Powers, who pursue peace at all
price, are dragged into war unwittingly and un-
willingly.

Nevertheless the Russians do not seem to feel at
all sure that France and England may not-be roused
to avenge the massacre of Sinope. They endeavour
by every means to mystify and mislead public opi-
nion as to the causes of that catastrophe. They
preteud that they knew perfectly well that the
Turkish squadron was destined to make a descent
upon the Crimea, and therefore that in destroy ing
that squadron they only acted in self-defence. They
even spread the report that there has been an insur-
rection in Crimea in favour of the Turks.

En attendant, they are chanting Te Deums in all
their churches, and redoubling their attacks on the
banks of the Danube. They have simultaneously"
attacked Kalafat on their right, Routscoruk iu their
centre, and Matschin, opposite to Brailow, on their
left. At the last point they were repulsed j but it
is stated that the attack on Routscoruk, or rather
on an island between Giurgevo and that town was
successful, that they threw a bridge across, and were
preparing to cross the Danube at that spot on the
18th inst. If the Danube is frozen, as is affirmed,
the passage will, of course, be an easier affair. Im-
portant events may, I think, be expected in that
direction.

In France the crisis continues. Failures are be-
ginning to be heard of at Paris. It could scarcely be
otherwise in the present state of trade. Little or no
business, reduced discounts, exorbitant liabilities,
excessive expenses, and extravagantly high rent,
such is the state of every house of business in Paris.
The advance in the prices of grain has resumed
again ; and that is a bad sign enough. For instance,
the | 30th ' of November (St. Andrew's-day) is the
customary agricultural rent-day in France. To find
cash for their landlords, the farmers are in the habi t
at this season of the year of throwing large quantities
of wheat on the market. This year nothing of the
kind has occurred. Instead of wheat falling in price
at St. Andrew's-day, it has been rising. Hence it
is concluded that a considera ble deficit in production
must exist.

There have been more arrests again this last fort-
night. They have all fallen on clerks of offices, and
shopmen. I cannot conceive the cause of such
arrests. Those poor creatures have seldom any-
political opinions to curse themselves with. All I
can say is, that about fifty of them have been lately
arrested—for the salvation of poor Society we must
needs presume. ^»

CONTINENTAL NOTES.
The Journal des Dcbats and .the Patrie give, the

following as the text of the protocol signed on Dec. 5 ,
at Vienna, by the representatives of the Four Great
Powers :—

"The undersigned , representatives of Austria, Franco,
Great Britain , and Prussia, in conformity with the instruc-
tions of their Courts , have assembled at a conference for the
purpose of seeking out means of arrang ing tho difference
which has arisen between the Court of Kussia and the Sub-
lime Porte. Tho proportions which tlmt difference has as-
sumed , und the war which iias burs t out between tho two
empires , in spito of the efforts of their allies , have become
for all Europe the object of most serious pro-occupations ; m
consequence , tho Emperor of Austri a , tho fcmporor ot the ¦

Krenc i. the Oucon of Croat Britain , and tho Kmg ot Prussia,
equally penet ruled with tlio necessity or putting an end to
those hostilities, which cannot bo prolonged without affecting
tho interests of tlmir own states, lmvo resolved to oiler then-
good ofllccH to tlio two bell igerent parties , in tho hope that
they would not themselves incur tlio responsibility of a con-
flagration , when by an exchange of loyal oxp anations they
may still prevent it , in again placing their relations on tho
footing of peace and of u good understanding. 1 he assur-
ances civen on «ov«ral occasions by the Lmperor of Kusbia
exclude fho idoa that that august sovereign entertains any
wish to interf ere with the integrity of tho Ottoman Empire.
The oxi.stcnco of ' Turkey, in the limits which treaties Iiavo
iiHsiinipd to her, Iiiih in fact become ono of tho necessary
condiiioi w ©* tho 'European equilibrium , and tho «»««i-
sicned plenipot entiaries declare with satisfaction that the
im'Hcntwa r cannot in any case involve modifi cations in tho
{....'.¦itnrml circuKismnLions of the two empires , calculated to
alter tho state of possession which time has consecrated in
tlio oast, and which is equally necessary for tho tranquillity
of all tho other powers. Tho Emperor of Kussiu , besides,
bun not confined himself to uuch assurances, but lias^ de-
clared that his intention had never been to impose on
tbo Porto now obligations, or miy that were not ox-
actly in conformity with tho treaties of Kutchudc Jiai-
nardj i and Adrianople, according to whioh the bublimo
Porto has promised to protect in the whole extent
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of its states the Christian religion and its churches.
The Court of Russia has added, that in demanding from
the Ottoman Government a testimony of its fidelity to its
anterior engagements* it had in no respect intended to
attenuate the authority of the Sultan over its Christian
subjects, and that its only object was to obtain explanations
bf a nature to prevent every motive of doubt and every
reason for misunderstanding with a.frieridjy and .neighbour-
ing jp ower* The sentiments manifested by the Sublime
Porte during the last negotiations prove, on the other hand ,
that that power was ready to recognise all its contracted
obligations and to pay full attention, in the measure of its
sovereign rights, to the interest entertained by the Emperor
of Russia for a religion which is his own and that or tJie
majority of his people. In that state of things, the under-
signed are convinced that the surest and most ready means
of attaining the object desired by their Courts, is to make a
communication in common to the Sublime Porte, to explain
to it the wish of the Powers to contribute by their friendly
intervention to the re-establishment of peace, and to give it
an opportunity of stating the conditions on which it would
be disposed to treat. Such is the object of the collective
note adjoined, addressed to the Minister of Foreign Affairs
of the Sultan, and of the identical instructions transmitted
at the same time by the Courts of Austria , France, Great
Britain, and Prussia, to their representatives at Constanti-
nople."

The following is the collective note, or, more pro-
bably, an abridgement of it ;—

"The undersigned, representatives of Austria, France,
Great Britain, and Prussia, assembled at a conference at
Vienna, have received instructions to declare that their
respective Governments behold with a profound regret the
commencement of hostilities between Russia and the Porte,
and desire exceedingly, by intervening between the belli-
gerent powers, to' prevent any fresh effusion of blood , and
to put an end to a state of things which menaces seriously
the peace of Europe. Russia having given an assurance
that she was disposed to treat, aud the undersigned not
doubting that 'the Porte is animated with the same spirit,
they request, in the name of ;their respective Governments,
to be informed on what conditions the Ottoman Empire
would consent to negotiate a treaty cf peace."

The Debate gives the following despatch as that by which
the Ambassadors of the Four Powers have been instructed
to act in execution of the protocol of December 5:—

'• Monsieur,—The Governments of their Majesties the
Emperor of Austria, the Emperor of the French , the Queen
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland , and
the King of Prussia, have seen with great regret the out-
break of war between Russia and Turkey ; and , with the
object of abridging hostilities as much as possible, and of
effecting a rapprochement between the belligerent parties,
so important for the interests of Europe, they have thought
ii necessary to give a conecuve iunn lo mtu - cuorts.

" The note which the representatives of the Four Powers
at Vienna have received orders to address directly to his
Excellency Redschid Pasha, and of which they have had to
transmit a copy to you , is a new and complete evidence of
the identity of the views of their Courts , and of their warm
desire to contribute by their union to the rc-establishment
of peace. I rely upon you , Monsieur , to second this con-
ciliatory endeavour by your exertions, and have only further
to indicate to you the counsels which you , with your col-
leagues, will have to give to the Ministers of his Majesty the
Sultan. . . . _

" The various documents which have emanated from the
Sublimo Porte, and the character of moderation with which
they are marked, aut horise us to hope that you will find
Redschid Pasha disposed to admit that the propositions of
the Four Courts are as much conformed to the interests as
they are to the dignity of the Ottoman empire. We place
candidly before the Sublime Court a question to which it
will respond in the same spirit. We are convinced that it
will circumscribe the contest which is now pending botween
itself and the Cabinet of St. Petersburg within its true
limits, and that all its cares will tend to resolve it without
importing foreign elements into the actual war.

" In this hope, and acknowled ging that it belongs to tho
Turkish Government to reply to tho communication which
is made to it in such a manner as its wisdom shall suggest,
wo at the same time consider that wo may bo permitted to
call its attention to the points on which it will bo sure to
lind us in agreement with it.

" The Governments of tho Four Powers would be glad
should the Sublime Porto declare, in the first place, that
Austria, France, Great Britain, and Prussia have not too
much presumed on its conciliatory intentions in believing it
to bo still animated with tho desire to terminate on favour-
able conditions tho difference which 1ms arison between it
and Russia, and still ready to come to an understanding for
this purpose with tho other Powers. That, recognising tho
assurance which Russia has on several occasions given, that
it demands no new conces.sions Hor rights infi i»ging upon
the sovereignty of the Sultan , tho Divan is roady to renew
its ofl't-ra nnd to discuss tho form in which peace shall bo
re-established, subject to tho condition of not being called
to accede to nny of tho demands which have been alrea dy
refused , nnd to conclude an arrangement for tho evacuation
of tho Principalities.

"This discussion would naturally tnko placo between an
Ottoman nnd Kuasian negotiator, each furnished with ple-
nipotentiary powers', but , in order to facilitate tho agree-
ment of tho two pnrtieu, the plenipotentiaries bo designated
would not treat apart, but in pretence of representatives of
AuBtrin, France, Great Britain , and Pruuuin .

"Wo can understand the reasons which doubtless would
not permit tho Sublimo Porto to negotiate with Itussui in a
part of itu territory occupied by tuo arms of this Power.
Itu8nm, on its wide, would havo objections to negoti/ito in
any town of Turkey. It would bo propor. tlu:n? to lenvo
tho two parties to make choice of a neutral territory, and
we abstain therefore from designating any particular placo.

" Tho object which tho Four Courts propoHo would not bo
completely obtained if the opening of tlio preliminary pour-

par lers'of peace were not at the same time the signal for
the cessation of hostilities; but we believe that the Sublime
Porte will have no good reason to oppose the conclusion of
an armistice, the conditions of which might be afterwards
debated , if it obtained from us the assurance that the terms
in which it should declare itself disposed to treat would be
equally accepted by -Russia. It is, in any case, a demand
which it might address to us; and, on the hypothesis that
the terms proposed by tho Ottoman Government should not
bs such as Russia sllould at first consent to, we would yet
advise the " sending of a Turkish plenipotentiary, and the
appointment of a town where the plenipotentiaries of
Russia aud Turkey might meet the representatives of the
Four Courts.
" The various points which I havo just passed under

review, and the observations by which they are accompanied,
have the complete consent of Austria , France, and Prussia ;
and it is therefore to be desired that Redschid Pasha will
look at them in this light, and make them the groundw&rk
of the communication which we all expect from him. You
will inform us of tho reception which may be given to .this
communication ; but we can hardly think that the"Sublime
Porte, weighing the advantages which such a combination
offers to the Ottoman empire with the risks which always
wait on war, will hesitate to enter into the path opened for
it by an amicable intervention. .

" I ask you, Monsieur, to repair with your colleagues to
Redschid Pasha, to read this despatch to him, and fortify it
with the authority of your advice."

The Moniteur adds, "We have nothing to explain as to
the authenticity of the documents thus given to the public.
If they are false, it is a culpable manoeuvre ; if they are
authentic, it is an unpardonable indiscretion. The Govern-
ment has taken measures to prevent the recurrence of such
events." .

This ebullition of the Moniteur shows that the French
Government is annoyed at the publicity given by the par-
tisans of Russia to documents which were intended to be
private, and which afford abundant evidence of the tardiness
with which'the Powers treat the invader of Turkey, and the
roughness with which the Sultan is called upon by his allies
and protectors to do thair behests. It seems strange that,
with such an opinion of the publication in question, the
Moniteur should have lent its aid to the spread of the evil.
If (to use its own words) the documents thus made public
are false, why does it assist, in a culpable manoeuvre, by
circulating them ? If they be correct , why does it contribute
its part to a publicatien which it qualifies as "an unpardon-
able indiscretion"? However, it appears that M. Persigny
sent f or the chief editor of the Debuts, questioned him as to
the sources of his information , and concluded by threatening
him with a "warning " in the event of any future indis-
cretion.

The so-called Russian victory at Sinope is proved to have
been sheer butchery, even according to the official Russian
despatches, published in the Journal de St. Petersburg ,
and the circumstantial accounts, compiled from the state-
ments of persons present at the engagement, and published
in the Invalide Riisse (the official naval and military Russian
journal) of tho 11th inst. We abridge slightly the con -
densed abstract of this Russian report from the Times of
yesterday :—

"Admiral Nacbimoff was cruising on the coast of Ana-
tolia , when he perceived a squadron of Turkish ships in tho
roads of Sinope. He must have seen that the Turkish
flotilla was already inferior in strength to his own squa-
dron, for he had then with him three two-deckers, and
six frigates ; but , not content with this advantage,
he sent the steamer Bessarabia back to Scbastopol to
fetch three linc-of-buttle ships of 120 guns each ; and it was
not till these ships—the Villa de Paris, the Grand Dzike
Constantine, and the TriSviatitelia—had joined his own fleet
that ho proceedod to reconnoitre tho position of tho enomy.
These three-deckers joined in the niglit of tho 27th of No-
vember,—they must have been sent for some three or four
days before,—and tho battle was not fought till tho 30th.
So that the whole opera t ion was planned aud executed with
the utmost deliberation , and there was ample timo for the
Turkish authorities in Sinopo to have received reinforce-
ments if they Lad sent for them. On tho 80th, between 9
and 10 a.m., with a favournblo north-east breeze, tho
Russians entered tho roads in two divisions, under cover of
fog nnd rain , which concoaled their approach until they
wore within 500 yards of the Turkish frigates. Tho
Russian Admiral's ship, tho Empress Maria, and tho
Villa da Paris , leading tho port division, drooped their
anchors, nnd tho Tunes opened their fire. Tho heavy
three-deckers did terrific execution , and several of tho
Turkish ships wore blown up by shells from tho Rus-
t-ian L'aixhans guna. At two o clock the fit ing ceased ; thrpo
Turkish fri gates were in flames, and the transports altogether
sunk. The, Turkish portion of tho town of Sinopo was on
firo, but , by ono of those portents which only occur ill these
Bacrcd contests, wo aro informed by tho bulletin that tho
conflagration respected tho quarter inhabited by t ho Greeks.
It doea not appear that any portion of tho crewa or trensuro
on board had been landed. On tho following morning wo
aro further told that nothing remained of tho twelve vcaaola
composing tho Turkish squadron except a hIood ami n cor-
votto run ashore, and tho DamiaUa Egyptian frigate, all .of
which wore then ordered to be burnt. In theso .small vessels
wore found Osman Pasha, tho admiral, wounded in tho leg,
a fow oiliccra, und about eighty men. These appear to bo
tho solo Kurvivora of an arintunenb which must have num-
bered tho day before severa l thousand souls. In this manner,tin wo nre informed by Prince Menschikoff jn lii.i despatch ,
' the orders of his Imperial Majesty havo been most brilliantlycxecuUd.' it ia impossible to havo further proof that thia
catastropho wan not tho result of u casual encounter, but a
deliberate assault on tho vessels of Turkey und tho town of
Siiiopu, which ware supposed to bo under tho protection of
tho French and Engliah floats. Tho Russians remained in
tho roadstead of Sinopo until tho 2nd of December, and it
was not till tho 4th that they returned to tho port of Sebaa-
topol. From these dates it may bo inferred that , when the
intelligence of tho buttle readied Conatuutinoplo on tho

evening of the 2nd, it, was not too late to give effect to AAmiral Duudas' bold and seamanlike proposal of immed^ f"
pursuit. To make Sebastopol with a breeze from the iiorMeast, the Russian fleet must have sailed considerably to' fl!"west of the Crimea; and, had the operation proposed beexecuted as rapidly as it was conceived, we might haheard by the same courier of the outrage and of the tmniQfcment it merited." ' ,ruuis>n-

" This Russian account " (says the Daily News')  «'professedly founded upon that viva vote information wliiefMenschikoff's despatch, published yesterday, stated Lieutpnant-Colonel Skolkoff, a spectator of the action was tfurnish at St. Petersburg. They were thus even of Wvalue as evidence than would be the formal report of Ailn,',* i
Nachimoff himself. Such as they are, however, they arepublished by the Russian Government, and we learn thatthey form the subject of boundless rejoicings at St. Petersburg. It will be noticed that the number of Ru ssian shipsbrought into action is careful ly concealed. But when it isconsidered the squadron by which the Turkish ships atSinope was first discovered was large enough to have for itscommander Admiral Nachimoff, the commander-in-chief ofthe Black Sea fleet , before it was reinforced by the three120-gun ships and the three steamers from Sebastopol
it /will be perceived that the Russian force must havi>
been as superior in numbers as in weight of metal
Osman Pacha, when taken, was found lying on the deck of
his frigate, with his leg broken and his head terribly wounded.
Letters from Odessa of the 8th state that the gallant ad-
miral was a prisoner in the arsenal at Sebastopol. The
other prisoners He on the casemates, and are all wounded or
burnt. Since the affair at Sinope, the Russians appear to
have fancied that their own ports were in greater danger of
attack, for both at Odessa and Sebastopol land batteries
have been provided in great haste, and command the sea for
a considerable distance."¦ Prince MenschikofFs bulletin of this battle thus affixes the
responsibility of the aggression upon the Emperor of Russia.
It commences as follows:—

" Yesterday, on the 28th of November, his Majesty the
Czar received the following report from his adjutant, Prince
Menschikoff:—¦¦ ¦" ' The orders of your Imperial Majesty have been most
brilliantly executed by the fleet of the Black Sea. The first
Turkish squadron which ventured to enter into a contest
with your ships has—on. the 18th instant—been annihilated
by Vice-Admiral Nachimoff. We had one officer and 35
sailors killed , and 230 wounded.'"

The intelligence of these victories was received, we are
told, with enthusiasm at St. Petersburg. On the 8th there
was a Te Dewn of thanksgiving for the success of the
Russian arms, in the chapel of the Winter Palace, at which
the Emperor and Empress, the different members of the
Imperial family, the members of the Council of the Empire,
tho senators, the Ministers, the high dignitaries of the Court,
the generals of the army, and the admirals of St. Petersburg
were present. On the same day a Te Dewn was sung in all
the churches of the capital,-and a salute was fired by the
fur tresses of St. Petersburg. In the evening the city was
illuminated.

" The Czar ordered that those who had admission at
Court sliould repair to the Winter Palace for a general
thanksgiving. The ladies apprared in the Russian nationa.
dress, and the gentlemen iu grand gala. In all other
churches of the capital public prayers of thanksgiving were
offered , and tho populat ion came in crowds to j oin the
service The most p ious Czar thanked the Lord oj'Lor us
fo r  the success of the victorious Russian arms wycli
triumphed in the sacred combat fo r  the orthodox fai th.

Authentic intelligence from Erzeroum to tho 17th of No-
vember confirms all tho reports of Turkish successes at tno
cutset of tho camnaian in Asia. Up to that date, wo now
kuow for certain that Selim Pasha had carried more tnan
ono fo'vt on tho Black Soa ; that Abdi Pasha and his Jieu-
t nanta had defeated tho Russians in several encounters at
Valdi , Doozee, at Bayazcd , twice at Gumri (tho Russian
Aloxandropol) ; and that the main nriny, numbering up-
wards of 80,000 men, under Abdi Pasha, had left Kara, ana
crossed tho Georgian frontier, leaving a force of 10,000 men
to keep in check the important fortress of Gumri. oo ««
all is clear ; but from the confusion of dates in tho use «.
the old and new stylo, wo aro unable to rely on any wteiu-
genco since received. Wo know for certain that tho »«S!)1"{"
t ^UJIVU »3HIIj U X C^tlTLU. || V U l J U i r  

JV1 
vvy^n *"- . f l i r t

claim three victories which, it is certain , were won oy i«
Turks—ono nt Aznr, ono at Bayonder, and one at W"" •
It would appear that the Turks havo oxtended tUoir aiu ij
over a largo spaco of territory, and it is probable tMU i
great victories announced by the Russians on their own
have been gained , if gained at all , over isolated dotaclimen .
of tho Turkish army. The Ru.ssian despatchi states u
Abdi Pasha was defeated at Ahal-Tsicko hy.OenenU

^dronchofl; Governor of Trebizondo. But this is hard ly i
hablo, because Ahal-Tsicko lies out of tho mam lino or
Turkish opera t ions. T, ; ,iu0

Wo sub join a specimen of a Russian bulletin. " •"« ,
to tho invHntivnniws oF Oonoral Andronilioff, and our row
will agree with u«, throws tho foats of Alonchnuson iim»
shade. It is the climax of the despatch relating tt«> w
of Ahal-Tsickc. The combat ended ut sunset ; tho onony
entirely disappeared. - ,. j n most

" I cannot hel p considering this combat as 0""°v'far,ns.
extraordinary, and , I might say, unprecedented wot »»

f
A Btrong cannonade of five hours' duration , a vioieni- 

^gmpo nnd musketry, laming two hourtf , aiid tinaliy » suit
with sword und bavonet, for four houw, and dunnfe »i  ,)fl
on tho mountains , and over broken ground , couii . ,,|a
HUHtniucd with honour, but by tho valour and mauw

 ̂jW
intrepidity of Russian troops, and prove that tlioio « 

^Jj ft
obstaclo for warriors animated by tho Oithoiiox 

^
*" 's fol-

at tho voice of tho august monarch havo taiwn . t|lOiC3
religion , Hoveroign, and country. Nor cnn there u» -(

 ̂(a
for an army which repeat» tho words of its monarti ,
Domiuu gperavi ,- non confundar in leternmii / .ga;v0 cl"1"

If there btill romainod any doubt of tho »ff™ f tOin
racter given to tho war by Russia, tho latest ««;CM» jj
Bucharest of an action at Matschin (opposite 1W««' )
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deceive even Lord Aberdeen. The attack was sharp but
Effectual. The Russians made a reconnoissance with two
* mprs five gun-boats, and four battalions of riflemen,

dit isW destroyed the Turkish batteries belovv Mats-aP? Their loss was severe. Matsehin is a Turkish foit
°mi the riff hi 6a7ih o{ &n arm of the Danube, which (says the
Times ') the Russians probably intended to convert into a
tele deponl opposite there own fortress at Brailow.

There appears to be little doubt that the combined fleets
have now entered the Black Sea, in company with the
Turkish fleet. The "collective note and protocol reached
Constantinople on the 13th inst. The Official Gazette of
Vienna takes care to announce that the entrance of the fleets
into the Black Sea must not ba considered a hostile act, but
only a tutelary measure; not to attack the Russian fleet,
but to protect the Turks.

It is positively stated that Persia, at the instigation of
Russian intrigues, and the promise of the Czar to waive the
Bjwment of the debt due to him from the Shah, has not
Jmlv declared war against the Porte, and offered Prince
Woronzow 30,000 men, btft has declared war against Eng-
land This is not confirmed ; but it is certain that Mr.
Thompson , the British Minister at Teheran, has broken off
all relations with the Persian Court, and, we believe, has
retired to Bagdad. .

The statement of the Times, that Admiral Dundas had
advised that the fleets should at once intercept the return of
~the marauders of Sinope, and that his advice bad been
opposed by General Earaguay d'Hilliers, has caused great
sensation in Paris. In explanation, it has been asserted that
Admiral Dundas could have given no such advice, because
the Russian fleet could have reached Sebastopol before the
combined fleets could have entered the Black Sea. But this
explanation does not hold good ; for the Taif, which brought
the news of the disaster to Constantinople, arrived there
before the Russian fleet left Sinope. Ko doubt , had Admiral
Dundas's alleged advice been followed at once, the Russian
fleet might have been intercepted and destroyed, for the
lumbering three-deckers engaged in the butchery at Sinope
were so mauled by the Turkish tire, that they had to be
towed back, against a strong wind, by the Russian steamers.

[We have no doubt that the true reason why the British
Admiral's pugnacious counsels were refused—if, indeed, he
ever gave any—wasa fear lest the British and French sea
men should meet the enemy, and come to blows.]

A. private letter from Persia, dated Ispahan, September
20, lias the following mysterious passage:—" All Persia is
-thrown into a state of suspense and anxiety by the dis-
appbarance of his Majesty the King of Persia from Teheran,
-with 30,000 cavalry, 1000 pieces of cannon, and 3000 camels
loaded with ammunition. We are completely at a loss to
conjecture the object of the expedition or the place of its
destination."
. The Hamburg News says:—" Travellers from St. Peters-
burg state, that in the shops of that city are sold maps of
Constantinople, in which the Turkish capital is divided into
Russian police districts. A copy of this map, which was
brought to Vienna, produced a great sensati on, as it is well
known that at St. Petersburg no person can sell maps or
engravings without the authorisation of the Government."

Letters from Smyrna state that Mr. Cliarlton Whittall ,
with other British and several foreign merchants of that
•city, have, in order to show their sympathy for the cause of
Turkey, and at the same time their opinion of the peaceable
behaviour of the redifs , or recruits, who have lately left
that village to form the army, come forward, in a most con-
siderato and charitable manner, to as=.umo, during the
absenco of these in the defence of their country, the sole
maintenance and support of their largo families residing at
Bournubat.

The communications on the Danube are totally suspended.
The Czar has published a ukase, proclaiming a state of

siege throughout Bessarabia and the Governments of Cher-
son and Tauris, and placing those provinces under martial
law.

At Jassy a thanksgiving for the victory of Sinopo had
ibeen solemnly celebrated. The Austrian, Prussian, and
Greek Consuls were invited to attend on the happy occasion,
but they did not appear. The English and French Consuls
had already taken their departure

The St. Petersburg j ournals have announced that the Rus-
sian Baltic fleet has been dismantled , wnd that the crews

•nave been sent to their homes. In order to fully understand
the bearing of this measure it is useful to mention that the
Baltic fleet , which has the beat sailors in the Russian navy,
woro transferred three months since to the Black Sou fleet ,
¦and only fresh levied seamen remained at Cronstadt. It ia
these men who have been sent to their homes for the winter
season , when the fleet of the Baltic cannot move on acoount
of the ion.

1 ho anniversary of the Polish revolution was celebrated
«t Constantinople on the 29th ult. by about J.00 Polish emi-
grants. * J

M. Baltazzi, who some timo since mndo nn advance to
tho Porto of 35 millions of piastres on tho tribute to bo re-
ceived from Egypt, has also Furnished 10,000 pieces of cloth ,
"'id all tho wives of tho emp loy fa in tho war department
hav« been Bet to work to convert it into cloaks for tho
trooP- A largo building has been converted into a work-
shop fi)r ti10 pUrpOse, The females of tho harems nro
similarly occupied , although they nre not very export at
noodluwork.

On tho 29th of November, an officer of tho Sominoff
Uuard regiment was nhot on tho place of nnns at St. Poteru-
bu'g. lio had supplied Radzovitz , Princo Gortschukoff 'a
secretary with tho materials for his treasonable corrcspon-

+ uonco with Omar Pusha. Kudzovitz , or GudHevitz , as aomo
*!0rr««poudents call him , was shot at Bucharest as aoon an
"'a treachery wua discovered.

I'hu magnanimity nnd civilization of Russia and tho
* ortc liuvo been strangely contrasted ainco tho breaking out

of hostilities, not OBly in the method of warfare, but in the
treatment of neutral flags and commercial interests.

A letter from Odessa of the 3rd, states that the Egyptian
steamer and the Turkish merchant vessel taken by the Rus-
sians were lying in that port. The Egyptians, who were
taken, to the number of 130, had been sent to prison; ,

The Medjoie-Tedjaret, a Turkish steamer of 200-horse-
power, was captured by the Russians before the delay
accorded to commercial vessels had expired, and while a
score of Russian merchantmen were lying and loading un-
molested in the Bosphorus. A Russian merchantman took
shelter in the Bosphorus, and was well received ; every
assistance was given to the crew by the Turkish authorities.
Redschid Pacha, in a dignified and noble letter, in reply to a
request

^
of the Austrian internuncio that the delay accorded

to Russian commercial vessels should be extended , says that
he declines to imitate the Russian proceedings in the Danu-
bian 

^
provinces, and grants a further term of 45 days to

Russian ships loading grain for the Black Sea, and three
months to allow Russian ships on the coast of Europe or of
Africa to return to the Black Sea through the Dardanelles.

Contrast these acts with the conduct of the Russians.
The Czar already treats the Black Sea as a Russian lake.
He has ordered all merchantmen to be searched. Two British
merchantmen were "roughly handled" at Sinope ; and a
third, the Ph cebe, was tired into by a Russian ship, on her
passage from Constantinople to Trebizonde.

M. de Fontin^ till lately the Russian Consul-General in
Servia, and who it was stated was to have represented Russia
in the conference, is now reported to be charged with a mis-
sion to the Shah of Persia.

The most interesting continental news, not from the
theatre of war, comes from Turin this week. Everything
denotes steady arid hopeful progress in Piedmont, and a
religious and commercial freedom are officially proclaimed
as the policy of the Government.

The legislative session was opened on the 19th icst. The
King delivered a speech, which was warmly applauded. He
congratulated the Piedmontese nation on its political saga-
city, and recommended the Parliament to encourage that
spirit of union, by the aid of which the Government might
find force sufficient to maintain intact the dignity of the
country, and preserve the noble principle of national inde-
pendence from any insult. The King concluded as follows :
"Have confidence in me, and by our union we will crown
the grand edifice raised by the hands of my father, and
which mine will defend and preserve." M. Brennier,
director at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in France, and
having the rank of Minister Plenipotentiary, was present at
the royal sitting in the diplomatic tribune.

An interesting and significant event took place at Turin
on the 15th instant , on the opening of the new Protestant
church of the Waldenses, whose name, and simple and
devoted faith brings to the proud recollection of Englishmen
the great days of Oliver Cromwell, when England was not
palsied by dynastic complicities, nor slow to assert her might
in the cause of justice and liberty. The church of the
Waldenses, ValJesi, or Vaudois, commenced in tho autumn
of 1851, was consecrated by the performance of two full
services, one ia Italian and one in French, the congregation
in tho morning amounting to about 1200 , and that of the
evening to about 1000 or 1100. This congregation counted
among its members, besides those who belong to the ancient
and pure faith of tho Valleys, including those who have
joined this church lately, many liberal Catholics, not only
Piedmontese, but Lombards, Tuscans, Romans, and Neapo-
litans (noble exiles who have taken refuge beneath the only
cis-Alpine constitutional flag). A few Swiss, and Germans,
and English were also present. Tho ancient protectors of
the Vaudoi3, England and Prussia , wore represented by the
English Minister and hia attache's, and by tho Prussian
Charge d'Affaircs. Tho church, which is said to hold about
1200, is in one of the best now streets of Turin , Via del Ro,
a kind of Boulevard , and its arch itecture, tho Lombardo-
Gothic, recalls that of tho purer times of Italian religion.
A largo concourse of pooplo was present at tho Bolcmnity,
so full of happ y auguries of Italian freedom , and tho pro-
ceedings passed off in perfect order and harmony.

Italy hns just sustained a severe loss by the death of Tom-
maso Gross!—next to Manzoni , her most distinguished lite-
rary man. Though tho author of aovor»l political works, ho is
best known in England as tho writer of " Marco Visconti ,"
one of the f ew good Italian novels. Ho was tho bosom
friend of Manzfoni and Massimo d'Azoplio, nnd although,
liko tho former, ho did not tako any active part in politics,
curiously enough ho was tho notary who drew up ami at-
tested tho act of fusion between Piedmont and Lomba rdy in
] 848.

Tho troaty of commerce and navigation between tho
Zollveroin" nnd Belgium of tho lat September, 184'l , and tho
ndditional convention of tho same , troa ty, dated tho 18th
February, 1852, will cca.so to havo effort at the end of tho
year; and tho negotiations with Bolgium for tho concluHiou
of a now arrangement by convention have not yot led to any
rosulfc.

There has boon a very heavy fall of .snow at Vienna.
A duel has falcon place at Madrid botwoon tho Duko ol

Alba «nd Mr. Sould , jun., son of tho United States envoy.
Tho parties fought with sword.s, but fortunately without
either being woiintlod ; and it; ended in tho second* drawing
up a minute of tho proceedings aa having boon conducted in
a manner satisfactory to tho honour nnd reputat ion of both
parties. It was also agreed that tho Utters which liavo
passed between them should bo mutually withdrawn.

Tho Buuk of San Fernando advances tho money required

to . pay.the Christmas dividend on the home and foreign
debt. The terms ara 6 per cent, interest, with J per cent,
commission on the foreign dividend, and i per cent, on the
home dividend.

Political matters are in complete suspense in Spain. The
Queen is expecting her accouchement : the Prime Minister is
ill: and the coup d'etat is at least deferred. It is reported
that Sartorius contemplates the abolition of the Senate, and
the creation of a single Assembly, elected, as in France, by
universal suffrage—under Napoleonic conditions of voting—
we suppose.

Russia is causing apprehensions in the North of Europe
as well as in the East. According to advices from Copen-
hagen, it is asserted that a line of defence round the capital
against an attack by sea is to be thrown up as in the year
1848, and that a corps of artillery.' has already received
o.'ders to undertake the necessary works.

In tho China Seas the Russian squadron is displaying con-
siderable activity. It has been , well received by the Ja-
panese whom it had visited, following in the track of the
American squadron. One of the Russian ships engaged in
this expedition bears the ominous title of "Prince Men-
schikqff."

CITY MATTERS.
The festival of St. Thomas is a great day in the
City. Then the wardmotes are held, and the
Common Councilmen. and ward-officers are elected.
This year it fell on Wednesday. As was to be ex-
pected, the Royal Commission was discussed in
several wards ; and as the resolutions agreed to
express the feelings of the citizen we append them. %

In Aldersgate the following1 resolutions were car-
ried:—

" Proposed,—That this ward congratulate their fellow-
citizens on the inquiry now in progress before the Royal
Commissioners into the uses and abuses of the corporation
of the city of London , and have reason to hope that by the
manner in which that inquiry is conducted such information
will be elicited as will insure an efficient measure of corpo-
rate reform.

" That it is desirable that the city of London should take
some public means of expressing their undiminished attach-
ment to municipal institutions as the best bulwarks of con-
stitutional monarchy, tho preservers of self-government, and
the true barriers of feudality.

"That the great obstructions, so much and so properly
complained of, to the commerce of the port of London in the
obsolete enactments under some of the lute charters are
matters with which the corporation have no connexion what-
ever ; they are chartered rights conferred on a class, and tha
knowledge of their existence, and their galling injustice,
were patent to tho Government , and published in the Com-
mons* report previous to the passing of the general measure
of municipal reform in 1835."

"ORDER OV A rj ROPOSKD NEW COKPOUATION.
" That it confer the franchise on all pay ing scot and boar-

ing lot ; that the magistrates shall be elected by their fellow-
citizens ; that the whole of tho elections in Common-hall
shall be by the citizens general ly, and not, as now, by the
liverymen ; that tho Court of Aldermen , as a court, shall
have no separate power over the city purse •, that tho right
of calling on the livery companies to , produce accounts and
see to the due administration of the funds entrusted to them
shall lio in tho Aldermen and Court of Common Council ;
that tho old officers bo eligible for re-election."

Here are expressed the views of Cripplegate
Within:—

"That this wardmoto accepts with much regret tho re-
signation of its lato representative, Mr. Fruucis Bonnoeh,
and , whilo offering the expression of its sympathy with him
under the circumstances which have led to his retirement
from tho Court of Common Council , desires to p!aco upon
record tho expression of its high estimation of his upright,
consistent, and earnest advocacy of all measures calculated
to promote, not only tho reform, economy, and improvement
of tho corporation of London , bu t also tho happiness and well-
being of his fellow-men ; that it views with great satisfaction
tho inquiry under the Royal Commission , winch promises to
result in placing on a more satisfactory basis tho affairs of
tho corporation ; that it ia more deeply impressed than over
with the necessity for such an enlargement of tho municipal
constituency as shall give to all ratepayer* a voico in tho
election of its officers , who have- contro l over tho expenditure
of the funds of tho corporation ; and it further expresses tho
opinion that all restraints upon tnido and its free and legiti-
mate exorcise within tho oity should bo abolished, and that
tho prohibition of individuals 'other than freemen from trading
within its walla is impolitic and unjust."

Tho ward of Jfarringdou Without came to thosq
conclusions:—¦ •

" That tliitf wardmote, forming a largo proportion of tho
city, about one-fifth of tho whole, views with deop interest
tho Royal Commission now inquiring into tho corporation of
tho city of London , and trusts that it will load to a great
improvement in tho mhnngement of its affaire, so that it may
bo restored to what it onoo was, and ought to bo, a pattern
of bound , efficient , and useful munici pal government to tho
metropolis and to tho country.

" That, in tho opinion of this wardmoto , nil encroachments
ou our municipal institution s art) dangerous to tho liberties
nnd prosperity of England ; and tho wurdmoto pledges iteolf
to support nil efforts of tlio Court of Common Council to
porfoct and utrongthon tho corporation of tho oity of Londou
na an institution of truo and gonuino self-govornmout."

Count Valentine Esterhazy goes as the new Austrian
ambassador to St. Petersburg, and Count Appony, late
Austrian minister at Turin, is appointed to the embassy at
Munich.

According to an inquiry instituted by the Royal Agricul-
tural College at Berlin, the deficiency in the corn harvest is
found to be ten per Cent, on wheat.

Abd-el-Kader is living a veiy retired life at Broussa,
engaged in study, in the cultivation of poetry, and the
education of his children.
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Mr. Alderman Copelaud, presiding over the ward-
mote of Bishopsgate, said he viewed the proceedings
of the commission wi tli "unspeakable disgust." The
mote was also speechless; perhaps from lack of
sympathy. -

There appears to be only two cases of opposition ;
otherwise the elections hare been carried out with
unanimity. Two old members, Mr. Evans, who has
served 32 years, and Mr. Watkins, who has served
30 years, retire from their wards, carrying with
them the thanks of the citizens.

The City Commission sat on Tuesday, and ad-
journed to the nth of January. Several witnesses
were examined, but their evidence presented no new
features of interest.

LECTURE ON XABOUR BY MR. DANIEL
WHITTLE HARVEY.

The appearance of Mr. Daniel Whittle Harvey,
Commissioner of the London Police, as a lecturer on
the rights and duties of labour, may be taken as a
gratifying sign of the set of public attention in that
direction. Mr. Harvey lectured on this subject at
the Kelvedon Institution, Essex, on Tuesdaj-, to
about three hundred persons, among whom were
"many agriculturists" from the neighbourhood.

Mr. Harvey said the requirements of labour were
misunderstood on the one hand and derided on the
other.

" The workmen demanded relief from ceaseless toil, a cure
for involuntary idleness and unmerited poverty, an antidote
against the misery, ignorance, and vice which these evils
produced. Their advocates repudiated the notion that such
objects were unattainable and visionary. They took com-
fort from what the human mind had already achieved in
science, in literature, and the arts. They insisted that the
time had come when mighty changes might be effected with
the least injury to individuals, when, enlightened by expe-
rience, the public could correct errors in a calm dispassionate
spirit, on the broad and unchangeable principle of equal
rights. It was not surprising that doctrines so seductive as
these found will ing adherents ; and , unless those to whom
they were addressed were better instructed, their progress
was as certain as their tendency was pernicious. That
equality of rights which was claimed as the very soul of so-
ciety was a mere delusion, unallied with equality of duties.
It was contended that all the excessive toil and poverty and
wretchedness of the working classes was solely attributable
to the unjust and iniquitous manner in which labour and
its reward were apportioned , and that until the social ar-
rangements which produced and perpetuated this injustice
were altered, no relief could be given to the sons of toil.
This scheme of national regeneration was that of the So-
cialists, who sought for an equal distribution of the common
stock realised by the labour of the whole community, and
that without reference to the inequalities of the mental or
corporeal faculties of individuals."

Mr. Harvey, however, admitted that the condition
of labouring men did not correspond with their pre-
tensions, and that it ought. The interests of masters
and men are identical.

" But their interests being identical, whence, he asked , arose
the dark, deep chasm which at present yawned between
them ? He could only find a solution of the question in the
disturbance of their natural relations to each other. But
existing systems, right or wrong, were too deeply rooted in
the soil of ages to yield readily to change ; and when a
country had become great through the aids of cultivation ,
arts, and learning, a necessity for its preservation was esta-
blished, against which sweeping abstract theories , however
fascinating, could not prevail. What , therefore, ought to
be done, and what pressed with increasing weight upon
every considerate mind was, as quietly and effectual ly as
possible to remove the evils and preserve the benefits that
Jiad arisen in our transit from a simple to a highly artificial
state of society. The condition of existence was the right
of subsistence, mid food, clothing, and shelter were the
elements of that right. Labour was the condition of their
attainment, and nowiiere could these elements be found to
exist primari ly, save in the cultivation of tho earth—the
raw material of all wealth. Were the labouring classes fed,
clothed, housed, and educated in a manner corresponding
with the improvements which marked the condition of the
landlord and tho tenant ? It could not bo denied that the
inequalities bctweon them were becoming daily wider and
more apparent , tho rural population having been better
fed and less actually borne down by labour when they
were the mere scrfa of feudalism. A mere commercial
principlo, when it became subservient to a calculating
spirit of accumulation , generated the idolatry of Mam-
mon, and dried up all tho aocial charities of life.
The notion of degradation which attached to mere labour
also disturbed tho equality of tho contracting purticH , and
there appeared a studied desire to forget that the toil and
the privation of the working man formed tho eolo nourco
of, wealth. An essential moans by which this prejudicial
conflict of feeling might bo suppressed would bo found in
the obligation, which every capitalist who Bought to hire a
farm should recognise, of being tho guardian or tho working
classes. Ho calculated tho number of horses ho would
require, nnd tho cost of their keep, the capital nccoHsury
for cultivation, demanded now buildingH , or tho repair
of old ; but the duo reward of the laboure r, tho cheerful
cottage nnd its rood of ground, wcro littlo considered.
When tho question of rent wuh nettled, an import ant
party to tho contract was absent. That contract in-
volved nn adequate provision for thoHfi who cultivated
tho soil, and n reasonable profit upon tho capital and
Hkill employed ; and when these two claiinu were satisfied ,
the surplus was tho rent. That these proportions wcro not

preserved was tod evident. Territorial possessions were
aggrandised and capital accumulated in heaps, while pros-
trate labour presented its woful lot in every distressing
form that could be imagined. This state of things could
not continue. The working classes had a clear . conviction
that the social scheme operated to their disfavour. Yet
there was no portion of the population which possessed firmer
elements of character or a purer sense of right Their
combinations and strikes were but the manifestation of
their deep conviction that the intersts of capital were in
the present industrial arrangements of society wielded to
their disadvantage. . . It was greatly to the prejudice of the
working man that, in matters of indirect taxation, he paid,
not a proportionate, but the same per-centage as the owner
of 10,000Z. a-year. One-third of the labourer's scanty
pittance was subtracted by taxation upon indispensable
articles of consum ption, and he might justly complain that
the absence or perversion of capital cheated him of his
exertions, while he was excluded from a reasonable par-
ticipation in the profits of the soil as tenant cultivator. . .  .
Mr Harvey pointed out, as a grievance of which the work-
ing classes had a right loudly to complain, the state of igno-
rance in which they were kept from the absence of suitable
provision for their instruction. It was because they were so
kept in ignorance of their social rights that they were indiffe-
rent to their social duties. The higher classes had no secu-
rity for their position but in the education of the people,
who, in their turn , would discern tha t the comforts of
life were the fruits of industry, that there could be no
accumulation of property but from it s saving, and that,
rightly understood, labour and capital were the twin ele-
ments to which everything that advanced , improved , and
elevated man was to be attributed. The first step to
be taken, in order to carry out the views which he had
been expounding, was to obtain a sounder and wiser ap-
preciation of the relations of employer and employed. How
often did masters seem to have no apprehension of the
feelings of those under them—no idea of any duty on their
side beyond 'cash payment.1 Servants, from their want
of education, were often little better than 

¦
- .children.. . To

cherish and reward the labours of industry, -with a view to
the greatest production of the comforts of life, was a pursuit
worthy of the best and purest minds. It had been well saw
that, in the eye of Heaven, wages were unju stly withheld
from the labourer when they were totally inadequate to his
subsistence, and such as nothing but helpless indigence in-
duced him to accept. Recognised rights would speedily
guarantee the cheerful observance of recognised duties on
the part of the working classes. It was not to be denied
that great distrust pervaded their minds, but that would be
mitigated by the higher tone of feeling ' which reflection
kindled , and by the palpable evidences of consideration for
their condition ; the more the people knew, the better would
they be able to appreciate what was -worth preserving."

At the close of the lecture, which was warmly ap-
plauded throughout, the meeting, on the motion of
Mr. Mechi, seconded by Mr. Varenne, voted by ac-
clamation their thanks to Mr. Harvey.

SABBATARIANS REBUKED.
It is not seldom that Scotland lends a helping hand
to physical, political, or religious progress. The latter
is by far the most infrequent ; but we have one
sturdy lift at the wheel to record. Our readers will
remember that Sir James Colquhoun, defeated, in
his appeal to the judicial authori ty of the district to
put down the Sunday excursions of the Emperor
steamer on the Clyde, carried his case to Edinburgh,
and demanded the assistance of the Court of Session
to suppress the " nuisance." As he claimed the piers,
which the passengers of the Emperor more than once
so gallantly carried by storm, he asked the Court
to interdict the use of the piers to the public on
Sundays.

The case was fully debated before the Lord of the
Second Division on the 6th inst. For, Sir James, the
complainor, it was pleaded that he had erected the
piers at his own expense and on his own property, that
ho had been in use to levy dues there, and to exercise
the rights of proprietor over them. More particularly,
he contended that he was in possession of right over
them to the extent of shutting them on the Sundays.
He also pleaded that these parties who had infringed
his rights were carrying on an illegal truffle, and that
their proceedings were sin infraction of the statutes
passed in 1579 and 1090 to protect the sacredness of
the Sabbath , the complaitier considering his case to be
tho stronger, that the parties thus injuring his patri-
monial interest were nt the time engaged in an
illegal act. For the respondents, it was pleaded that
tho piers, by whomsoever they had been erected,
were built upon tho public shore, and therefore upon
public property, and that persons so erecting piers
could not exercise patrimonial right over them, or
exclude the public using tho loch as a highway, from
at any time landing at them. The patrimonial in-
terest, if sustained , would equally entitle tho pro-
prietor to close the piers on saints' days, fast
days,' or any day ho thought proper. On this side,
tho obligation of the old statutes was denied. The
Court thought tho case should be confined to patri-
monial interest , leaving out of view tho question of
Sabbath profanation. On Thursday week the Court "
gave ju dgment in tho case.

Tho Lord Justice Clerk remarked that tho sus-
pender had presented this suspension and interdict
in rcpect of his alleged rights as proprietor of certain
piers in the Gurcloch and in Loch Long.

" Jn support of these righte lie had not attempted to take

the gronnd that he could exclude the public, at all tinies an 1to any extent he chose, from these piers, but he pleaded thatas~proprietor of the pier, he was entitled to have these nersons interdicted from plying to them, because the day enwhich they chose to come was Sunday, and because theresorted to them in profanation of the Sunday. The interdicthad no .prayer to prohibit these persons from sailing ju^steamer to and from Glasgow on the Sundays, aud no publiclaw of any kind had been stated which prevented thsteamer sailing down the Clyde or entering the Garelociior Loch Long on that day. So far as the Court knew theri>was nothing to prevent this any more than to prevent nn»
vessel leaving any public port or entering any port in theBritish kingdom Ion Sunday. But, laying aside the questionof Sabbath profanation entirely—for, if the suspender conldshow a sufficient patrimonial, he did not require this addi-
tional plea, and, if he could not do so, this Court did not sitto try such alleged infractions of the criminal law—.theycame to the question of the alleged outrages and breaches ofthe peace of which the suspender complained. He did not
think that this point really bore oh the question they hadnow to decide. Permission for these breaches of the peacewas not what the complainer could ask for in this court. Ifhe had no right at his own hands and without authority pre-viously obtained to extrude the public from the use of these
piers on: Sunday, he was wrong to attempt to erect barri-
cades, and oppose by a sort of posse comitatus those whom
by law he had no right prirrid , facie to exclude. If he had
such a right as he claimed, certainly his case could not
receive aid from such unseemly proceedings. Indeed/one
was surprised that any one entertaining, as they could not
doubt the complainer did, a proper and pious regard for the
sanctity and repose of the Sabbath, such as it had been ob-
served in Scotland, should in the first instance have brought
on the certainty of such conflicts by the measures he
adopted. On the part of the respondents and those acting
with them, and of the passengers, these collisions and out-
rages which the complainer described might have been ex-
pected as inevitable. Entertaining what their counsel termed
' their views of the Sunday question,' they could not be ex-
pected to pay any attention to the character of the day as
any reason for abstaining from forcing a violent passage,
notwithstanding the preparations made for resisting it.
These collisions and breaches of the peace were plainly
inevitable, if force were resorted to to prevent these persona
landing ; and the course adopted was as singular on the part
of one desirous to preserve tne sanctity of the Sunday, as the
forcible landing was'natural , on the part of those who disre-
garded the Sunday.

"But, clearing the case of these matters as having no
legal bearing on the question, th ey came to the real question
they had to decide. By the admission of the suspender, tlio
piers were places of public resort, aud were thrown open to
them for certain dues, and there was no averment that they
were only used by certain persons to whom ex gratia he
gave leave. But, assuming that these piers were built
by him, as he alleged, and assuming that he was en-
titled to heavy dues (though he had not stated on what
authority he did so, and the Court was not to be under-
stood as giving any opinion on the legality of the ex-
action), if he built these piers as a source of revenue to
himself, and at his own hand and without authority
levied dues from the public, this did not put his piers
in a better situation than any regular port, or harbour, or
pier established on competent authority. If, on his own
showing, lie was in the situation of levying dues from the
public in this manner, he must submit to the consequence
of Jthose piers being open and patent to tlie public, .in the
same way as if he had legal authority for the exaction. lUs
admitted that it was a very laudable object for the pursuer
to endeavour so to regulate the piers as to prevent a crowd
of idle passengers from a great public town landing quite
dose to the parish church , and converting the quiet banks oi
the Garelock into places of resort for idleness and noisy
revelry ; and for one who would go on Buch pleasure trips
to cnioy the pure air and the elevated scenery, there were
probably fifty who would go only to indulge in the Uaows "*
an il l-spent town life. But the question was, could a puma-
landing-place of this kind be closed on Sunday on th°allcgr"
ground of private property ? The suspender might maw
out an action of declaration that he possessed such patri-
monial right as to entitle him to do so, but, on the Wm>™
of granting interdict on the Bill Chamber, tho Court , as**
present advised, were of opinion, on tho suspender s o
showing, that the primd facie case was nguinst him. *¦ *
Court could not, on any author ity or argument wliicn j m
been addressed to thorn , hold in tho Bill Chamber t»ml in
suspender was in possession of Buch an uncontronea »
absolute right , as proprietor, as to announce that on aun J
t.l.r «o r.WH NlinnM h« no Ion,™ nublic. The suspender s p«*
would give tho right to deny access to the pier to all umb .
whether aeoking shelter or driven by fltrcaa of weatuw ,
whether at sea from proper and necessary causes ; aim
answer, if attempted, that he would only exclude s"°" j
sort to tho pier us this steamer occasioned would oniy j
out more clearly tho repugnanco between Ins unc0" ^and arbitrary exercise of his alleged rights, aa propn as ,
tho exclusion of some persons nud tho admission or cm.
and the fact thut tho piers were resorted to by tho Vu» ' w> j.
that revcuuo was drawn from them.. Tho Court ">?«« * .
lecfc that ili!M-A iY*i« nrt nnhlin law which sliut up piorB, 1
bonr«, or highways on tlio Sunday ; there was no itt* JJ^u.travelling oh the Sunday by sea or land, entitling w 

^keeper to shut hia gates and tho harbour-muster to> v
vohsoIh from his port. Tho application for this pr >»
rested solely on tho BiispenderVi alleged ratninoiiia 

^and tho Court wore at present of opinion that on u / {()
facie vitw of tho (mention , the pier wan quite sum Jer
meet thi s application for interdict , and tlmt tno -BV * lUi
hail not inado out Buch a case in support °» '"8 "Co no" *
would warrant thorn in granting tho prohibition
Bought." nt

Lord Cockburn concurred. Ho was not »* PJJJ w
aatiufied of tho right nny jprivato indiviuuu .
appropriate the seashore m any form, «¦»
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,ariy in the form of erecting a pier upon it; and
this view of the case went more to the root of his

ninion than anything else.—Lords Murray and
Wood concurred; and the interdict craved was ac-
cordingly refused. ; _ .

HEALTH OF LONDON.
(From the Registrar- GeneraTs Returns.')

is the week that ended on Saturday, the total
number of deaths registered in London was 1358.
Increased coldness of the weather has acted un-
favourably on the public health during recent weeks,
and the present return shows that its effect, an
advanced rate of mortality, has not abated.

In the ten weeks corresponding to last week of the
vears 1843-52, the average number of deaths was
1210 which, if raised in proportion to increase of
copulation, becomes 1331. The 1358 deaths of last
week show an excess of 27 on the calculated
amount. _ / , . „ . ,

Zymotic diseases are in the aggregate scarcely
more fatal than usual, but the mortality of hooping-
cough is high, 64 children having died from it.
Small-pox was fatal in only 3 cases, measles in 39,
scarlatina in 33, croup in 10, typhus in 56, diarrho3a
in 27. The number of deaths from cholera was 11.

Eatal cases arising from diseases of the respiratory
organs amount to 319, whilst the corrected average
of ten corresponding weeks is 299. In this class
bronchitis was most fatal, numbering 163; pneu-
monia carried off 121 persons, nearly all children;
asthma 20, laryngitis 4. The deaths from phthisis
were 144, . . .

Last week the birth of 771 boys and 786 girls, in
all 1557 children, were registered in London. In
the eight corresponding weeks of the years 1845-52
the average number was 1413.

At the Eoyal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean
height of the barometer in the week was 29-512
inches. The mean temperature of the week was
32-7 degs., which is 7*3 degs. below the average of the
same week in 38 years. On Friday, "a painfully
cold day," the mean temperature fell 13 degs. below
the average of the same day ; and on four other days
it was 8 degs. or 9 degs. below it. The mean dew-
point temperature was 29*4 degs. The wind blew
for the most part from the north-east.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
The Court returned to Windsor Castle on Thurs-
day to keep Christmas.

The strike question remains unsolved at Preston;
the operatives remaining out, and the masters ob-
stinate. Some of the Wigan hands have gone to
work. We regret to observe that recourse is had to
intimidation in the collection of contributions. The
leaders of the operatives should do all they can to
restrain collectors—even to the extent of disavowing
them—who commit outrages.

It is currently reported that Mr. Disraeli has prepared
the outlines of a measure of Parliamentary reform.—-Sun.

Mr. John O'Connell was elected for Clonmel on Wednes-
day without opposition. This is a triumph over the Duffy
nnd Lucas party.

Lord Paget has finally resolved to contest South Stafford-
shires. He has this week issued an address to the electors.
He is for "a •well-considered measure of Parliamentary
reform."

A large meeting was held at Bristol on Friday week, and
resolutions were adopted in favour of the ballot. Colonel
Thompson made a good use of old arguments on the sub-
ject in a speech ho made. The meeting was full of spirit.

Another enthusiastic meeting on the subject of the ballot
has been held at Bath. The borough Members, Mr. Phinn
and Captain Scobell, nnd Colonel Thompson addressed tho
meeting.

Scottish rights were vindicated once again last week. Tho
"ssociation for their vindication met in tho City-hall , Glas-
gow, in meat numbers. Lord Eglinton , Professor Aytoun,
Mr. Baillie Cochrano, Sir Archibald Alison, wore again the
orators. But tho only novelties in their orations were
W'o pointed declaration that no hostility is meant to tho
Union ( !), anj  the quasi surrender of tho "lion" grievance.

In loss than twelve hours ufter tho meeting broke up, nowa
reached Glasgow of the death of Lady Eglinton I Lord
hfi!inton instantly left for Egliiiton Castle.

At a meeting (the last under tho present system) of the

jfco dismissal of Air. Grant and Mr. Lu Goyt from tho Bom-
W Suddor administration, wero ordered to bo produced ;
rtlao aoino papers relating to tho conduct of tho bite Sir
Shades Napier, in India.oir Thomns Itedington has been appointed to tho nowly-
crcatcd oflice of permanent secretary to the Board of Control.

Mr. Williams, Member for Lambeth, attended a meeting
°t his constituents at tho Horn», Konnington , on Monday,
•«> « narrated, in a speech, tho doings of lust session in gene-
ral , and hi» oWn works in particular.

Although Lord Pulmeraton has refused to close the Go-
veniment offices on Monday next, tho Admiralty have re-
"olvod to give tho Woolwich hands a holiday on that day.

At a pariah meeting in Marylobonb a proposition waH inado
by Mr. Mitoholl to koop Monday as a holiday by shutting
*U0P. But, to tho surprise of many, Mr. Jacob Boll and Mr.
jj "ten opposed it. and the motion was lost ; nevertheless tho
'•aa moni-y-grnbbing portion of tho parish will shut up shop
wr one© in a way.

Some time ago, it will be remembered, Sir Culling Eardley
called a meeting at his house, to consider the propriety of
draining the Kent and Essex marshes. That meeting re-
sulted m the appointment of a committee to consider and
report upop the subject. The report has been prepared, and
was sanctioned bv a meeting at the Bridge House Hotel,
London-bridge, f he report shows at once the desirability
and the practicability of the project ; and Lord Palmerston,
with characteristic sense, has made some valuable sugges-
tions.

Mr. William Smith O'Brien has escaped from Van Die-
men's Land I

The clergymen and parishioners of Islington desire that
they may be saved the immense nuisance of having herds of
cattle driven through their parish oii Sundays, on their way
to the Monday Smithfield Market ; and they have memo-
rialised the Lord Mayor.

The Marchioness of Wellesley, widow of the elder brother
of tho late Duke of Wellington, died at Hampton Court
Palace last week.

Lord Robertson, one of the Judges of the Scotch Court of
Session, was suddenly taken ill while on the bench last week,
and earned home. He has since recovered.

The Scotsman understands "that Lord Aberdeen has just
announced to the late Mr. Simpson's family, that in consider-
ation of their father's public services, her Majesty has been
pleased to grant them a pension, on the Civil List, of 1Q01. a
year. Mr. Simpson's unwearied services for the advance-
ment of the great cause of national education, and his exer-
tions in aid of every movement of a philanthropic character,
are well known ; and a very large circle will be glad to learn
that the public gratitude due to his life-long labours has been
thus suitably given expression to by the Crown."

Dr. A. M'Caul succeeds the Keverend Frederick Maurice
as Professor of Ecclesiastical History at King's College ; and
Mr. George Dasent as Professor of Literature and Modern
History.

A rumour having spread that Mr. Maurice had offered his
resignation to the benchers of Lincoln's-inn, an address to
the rev. gentleman from members of the society, and mem-
bers of the congregation of Lincoln's-inn Chapel, expressive
of their sympathy with him under the circumstances con-
nected with his dismissal from his professorships at iiing s
College, London, and of their hope that he might continue
his ministrations amongst them, was drawn up, and was in
course of being numerously signed, when the further circu-
lation of it was stopped in deference to what is understood to
have been the feelings of the benchers, that the continuance
of his connexion with Lincoln's-inn is a sufficient evidence of
the satisfaction of the society with his labours. The thronged
attendance in the chapel at the same time unquestionably
shows the sense which the public entertain as to their value.
—Globe.

Advices from Gibraltar to the 8th inst. state that when
the Governor, from some unexplained cause, suddenly re-
moved his land cordon on the 27th of November, the Spa-
niards established theirs on a liberal footing, and traffic in
supplies proceeded satisfactorily until the following Satur-
day, the 3rd inst. But on that day an order arrived from
the Real Consejo de Ministro (supposed to be in consequence
of Sir Robert Gardiner's measures, the rescinding of which
was not known in Madrid) ordering an immediate closing
of all communications by Cland, excepting the post, and a
a rigid enforcement of ten days' quarantine by sea. N otico
to that effect was promulgated, at once to be put in force
from 4 r.sr. the same day. At the time of tho cordon a most
painful spectacle was seen. Many hundred persons on each
side tho ropeB were assembled, and much weeping and wail-
ing going on. Great efforts were made to get in as many
supplies as possible, but these were wholly inadequate to
the demand/ Straw and charcoal roso to prodigious prices.
Straw was sold at eight and nine dollars per horse load,
being a rise of 300 to 400 per cent. ; charcoal in the propor-
tion of 200 to 300 per cent. Butchers ' meat lms risen 50
per cent The stock of cattle in private hands was only
three or four days' consumption. The Government con-
tractor had 300 or 400 head of cattle, but had httlo or no
straw for thorn. It was reported thut the Government con-
tractor was to be indemnified by a grant of tho public money
for tho losses incurred through the Governor 's mis chievous
measure.

A singular case of breach ot. contract was tried bofcro the
Court of Oueon 's Bench this week. Mm. Moysev, the wife
of a SomersctHhire clergyman , engaged a Miss Alorassunt , a
Belgian, as governess, at 50/. a year, bom after ¦ tho con-
tract wAs made, Mrs. Moysey heard t mt Miss Alorassant
was an infidel ; that sho thought the Bible an obscene book ;
and said that Jesus Christ had been too intimate with Martha
and Mary. Direct evidence was tendered on this point. Miss
Aleras.sant, however, explained that 8»o had called herself
an infidel in jest, and denied tho other atntomonts. Hie
jury believed her, and gave tho full damages claimed.

A trial is pending i" tho Irish Court of Exchequer of
some interest. At tho last Carlow election , a man named
Dowling, was arrested for a j udgment debt upon a bond of
indemnity hold by a man named Crotty, who parted with it
to one iiwlor. Mr. Sadleir,. Lord of tho l roasury, and
Member of Parliament, wns mixed up m tho affair. Dowling
kuos Lnwlor for fnlso imprisonment.

Two cases of conflicts between poachers and Keepers wore
tried at tho York assizes. In both , tho providing Judges re-
fused costs to tho prosecution. Mr. Justice Coleridge said
that preserving gamo in such quantities was a direct incen-
tive to the commission of crime ; and Mr. Justice Wightmnn
" wondered how any man could purchase pleasure at such a
A DriCO

A Wenleyan Independent minister, kcopor of a school at
Wolworth ' named Gibson, charged a Mr. fcmmucl Kolly with
assault, Tim fracas took pluco in the. school-room ; high
worda onsued. followed by blows on both sides. In his de-
funct* Mr. Kelly alleged thut Gibson hud seduced hi* wife ;
oho being at tho time an attendant at hia chupol. Gibson
declined to answer tho question, whothur ho had or not »e~
ducod Mrs. Kelly, or lived with her. Mr. Norton , bi'foro

whom the charge was brought, remanded the case, Jtflfc ac-
cepted bail for Kelly. ,

The naked body of a youth, with marks of violence upon
it, was found on Monday, near East Acton. It is presumed
the boy was murdered.

A man named Hall attended the horse fair at York this
week. He 'drank too much, and suffered two low women to
lead him to a lonely place beside the Ouse. There they
tried to rob him, and before assistance arrived, they thrust
him into the water, and he was drowned. The women have
been arrested for "murder." Mr. Hall was "a man much
respected." ;

Some Scripture-readerB, vulgarly called " soupers," have
been serenaded with pots, kettles, and pans at Graigue,
Kilkenny. The police "were obliged to surround and protect
the proselytisers.

A Dr. Smith , of Peterhead, is in custody, on a charge of
shooting a blacksmith. Suspicion rests on him because he
had, unknown to the blacksmith, insured his life.

Whylie, the soldier of the 26th Regiment who fired upon,
the mob in the Gavazzi riots at Montreal, has been discharged
from his military arrest, under a writ of habeas corpu s, and
has entered into recognizances to appear before the Colonial
Court of Queen's Bench, to answer the charge.

A great excitement has been created in Havana by a most
brutal murder perpetrated by an actor attached to the Tacon
Theatre oh his wife, Matilda Dominguez, p rima donna of
the Spanish Opera, also belonging to the same company, and
a great favourite in that place. With a poniard he inflicted
thirty-two wounds on Ins victim, and then stabbed himself
eleven times, but without effect. In his wounded state he
was taken to prison, where he now remains, and is recover-
ing. Sentence of death has been passed upon him, and as
soon as he has sufficientl y recovered he will be garrotted.
The cause assigned for the murder was jealousy, and the
refusal of the wife to furnish him with money.

The cholera has taken a stride westward, and entered
Glasgow.

Railway accidents take every form. On Monday, a train
from Exeter for Crediton was stopped by the floods of the
classic Exe. The water flowed over the rails ; they gave
way, and the engine was speedily embedded in mudi Of
course the passengers were dreadfully alarmed. It was not
until midnight that they were dragged back to Newton by
horses. This part of the country has suffered severely from
floods. ~ ,

The Great Northern Railway is becoming too notorious for
accidents. There was another on Tuesday near Peterbo-
rough. It appears that the night fast goods train for the
north , which leaves Londou at ten in the evening, proceeded
from King's-cross at its usual time, and when it arrived at
Peterborough a coal train was approaching from the junc-
tion iu an opposite direction , when both trains ran into each
other with great violence. The goods train sustained con-
siderable damage, no less than eight waggons being smashed ,
and their contents, consisting of tea, sugar, brandy, oysters ,
&c., were strewed about the line. Both engine-drivers es-
caped with a tew superficial bruises.

From some mistake, the Sylp h, a sea-going steamer, raa
into the Meteor, a well-known Gravesend boat, going down
the river on Tuesday night. The Meteor was broken almost
in two ; but the Sylp h, sticking close to her, saved Jier pas-
sengers and crew.

The Humboldt, one of the American liners, struck oa a
rcok at the entrance of Halifax harbour, and was destroyed ,
on the Cth instant. The fault lay in tho pilot. She was
run ashore. Passengers and crew saved.

There were no less than seven fires in London on Saturday
night, and a great deal of property was destroyed , but none
of them were of sufficient interest to call for a statement m
detail.

The Irish coast was visited by a very severe storm last-
week, causing great destruction.

Letters for officers , seamen, ami marinos, serving in hei
Majesty's ships Enterprise, Rattlesnake, and Plover will b?
in time to bo forwarded , if sent to the Admiralty on or be-
fore the 1st of January, 1854.

Sixty heavy guns aro to bo mounted at tho battery now
erecting at Sconco Point, on tho Isle of Wight , to guard the,
entrance of tho Solent Sea. . Thirty guns aro mounted at
Hurst Castlo battery, opposite tho Lslo of Wight, on the
Hampshire coast. Thcro is also to bo another battery
erected about a mile and a half distant from Sconco 1 oint ,
at a place called ClifY-end. This battery will bo directly
opposite that of Hurst Castlo. These fortifications, wlieu
completed, will render the passage of tho Solent by a hostilu
fleet impossible. _ . , , , ._„_ ..., »... t...

A cannon, loaded at tho breech, lias been invented by Dr.
Church. It has been successfu l on trial at Birmingham ,
and will bo sent to Woolwich. By this process of loading,
heavy ship guns can bo fired hVo times in a minute by two
men, and a field-piece nix tiinca in a minute.

Tho Russian squadron in tho Chinese sens has recently
paid a visit to Japan, and the crews of tho ships arc said to
have been well received. Tho squadron consista of four
vessels

Tho 'star of the East has made tho passage out to Port
Philip in seventy-five days «nd a half.

Good news for professors of spirit-rapping reaches us from
America. Tho Fox girls, Kiiyn a New York paper, having
rapped a largo fortune out of tho pockets of tho people, havo

1 purchased a lino place in Ilnrmonin , nnd retired to private
life. If spiritualism is a humbug, they have found it a
prof itable ono at lonst. .

Ono day last week, as Mr. Dolovan , formerly in tho Coast -
muird Horvico, was walking near Cross-gate, noar Mr. Bigc'w
form, Minstor , Shoppy, ho hiiw something glittering on tho
rnound ; ho picked it up, and found it to bo u nugget of gold,
attached to a stone, which ho sold for SL—South-Eastern
Gazette.

A slave hunter recently followod Homo runaway slaves into
Canada, to perauado thoin to return. Th«y seized him ,
bound him to a tree, and gavo him a hundred lushes !

A largo quantity of tho bone of some gigantic animal haw
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been found near Constantina, in Algeria, in the tertiary for-
mation. There are thigh and leg bones, the vertibrae, ribs,
upper part of the head, and several teeth.

Alexandra Dumas has written a letter tor a friend in New
York, in which he says :—'?Find for me, on the borders of
the St. Lawrenqe, the Hudson, the Delaware, or the Ohio, a
corner where, surrounded by my chosen friends, I may spend
my last days, and die in tranquillity tinder the sun of liberty.
It is stated that M. Dumas has already confided several
manuscript works to the hands of his agents, who have esta-
blished a publishing-house in New York, f or the purpose of
bringing them oixt originally and exclusively in this .city.
The manuscript of his comedy, the " Youth of Louis XIV.,"
which was pro hibited at the Thea tre Franeais, is in the
hands of his agents. Several of our managers are in nego-
tiation for its production.—New York Tribune.

Sattj edat, December, 24.
The secession of Lord Palmerston has developed
into a Ministerial crisis, which rumour interprets
and intensifies according to the fears and wishes, the
jealousies, the antipathies, the predilections of the
various sections of the political world. If Lord Pal-
merston can be coaxed back into the Cabinet (a
supposition not easily compatible with his personal
dignity), it will scarcely be to re-appear in the Home-
office, or indeed in any post under the present Chief
of the Administration. At all events, Lord Palmers-
ton bids fair to he doubly avenged for the dynastic
intrigues to which he fell a victim two years ago.
We do not live in times when Royalty can trifl e
•with good report, even in England : these last
days lhave brought the highest personages in the
land under discussion, in a form most destructive to
that loyalty which was once a sentiment, but is now
nothing more than a sense of utility. If the Queen's
Government is to be carried on at all, it must be on a
national, not a dynastic, basis. This is what men of
all "sections of opinion are agreed upon, without
equivocation or compromise. In the present Coali-
tion Cabinet the Peelites are,' perhaps with a single
exception, Russian in policy : the old Whigs

^ 
are

neutralised ; and the solitary Radical is, we believe,
the Russian par excellence.

It has been suggested that the Metropolitan
Borough, which rejoices in the patronage of a
Privy Councillor, should call a meeting on the
Russian question, so as to provoke an expression of
opinion from the Minister, whose devotion to. self-
government at home secured the votes of a Radical
constituency. It is the talk of the salons that Sir
William Molesworth is more Russian, in his unoffi-
cial parlance, than M. de Brunow himself. And, by
¦way of a tour desprit, a man not recommended to
official life by his rigid orthodoxy, denounces the
Turks, as infidel s, to the just reprisals of the Christian
Czar. Perhaps Sir William Molesworth may be
considered as a representative man of that doctri-
naire class of Liberals which an educational suffrage
would be likely to increase and multiply in the
newly-reformed Parliament.

The Vienna Conference is already distanced by
events. Although La Presse says that advices from
Constantinople to the 12th inst. do not confirm the
report of the entrance of the fleets into tho Black
Sea, we have no reason to doubt that they had en-
tered the Kuxine before receiving orders to that
effect from home. The instructions given to the
Admirals are said to bo to the effect that they
shall stop all Russian ships found cruising in the
Black Sea, and force them to return to Sebastopol,
which port they will not bo allowed to leave till the
conclusion of a treaty of peace. Contrary to the
tenor of our letters from Paris, the correspondent of
tho Morning Chron icle says he has reason to believe
that Louis Napoleon has at length resolved on an
energetic resistance to Russia, and is making quiet,
but effectual preparations for war.

General Hugo, a most distinguished Colonel of the
Empire, smd un do of Victor Hugo, haa died , at an
advanced age, at Tulle. Ho was neglected by Lou in
Nnpolcon , on account of his nephew 's (the poet) im-
placable resistance to the second Empire.

Tho Baltic arrived at Liverpool yesterday, from
New York. The latest date is the l()t ,li. (She
brought a million dollars on freight. A Treasury re-
port presented to Congress contains tho proposed
alterations in the tariflj referred to by tho 1'resident
in his Message. The fveo list is to be enlarged to
Mich an extent , that it. will uflcct tho annual revenue
to the amount of cinht millions of dollars . All

dutiable articles are to be 25 per cent, or 100 per
cent. All such articles as are included in the highest
duty-bearing list and the free list, are to be spe-
cified. Those not so named are to bear an ad
valorem duty, except, perhaps, the article iron.

MINISTERS, RUSSIA, AND OUR COURT.

AxthougbP the public does not appear as yet in-
clined to come forward for the purpose of forcing
our dilatory Government to its duty, there is no
doubt that a serious uneasiness begins to prevail
at the results of that policy ; disastrous as those
results are to Turkey, and dishonourable to this
country. The differences between the courses
taken by Russia and by our Government may be
said to consist in a difference of tense : while
Russian actions are always known in the perfect
tense—Russia has struck a new blow,—those of
our own Government are in the future tense—it is
always about to do something decisive. The his-
tory of events in the East constitutes a painful
accusation against England , which will require
some very unforeseen explanation, or some strik-
ing act of compensation, to atone for it. In
March last the question arose ; and, while this
country lias remained perfectly still , effecting no
practical advance, Russia has, month by month
made an onward move. In the meantime our
diplomatists Lave been steadfastly engaged in per-
suading Turkey not to use that strenuous action
which would have been , not only justified , but de-
manded for her self-defence. After assurances
that sho would only occupy the Principalities as a
material guarantee for tho fulfilment of certain
treaties, Russia has successively set aside tho Go-
vernment of tho Principalities—lias impeded the
commerco of Europe as well as of Turkey—and
lifts now made an attack upon the Turkish fleet
under circumstances which stretch the trpnclicry
of war an d its ferocity beyond the bounds of civi-
lised license.

A contemporary contrasts the deference which
the l\>i-te 1u\b shown to commerce with the treat-
men t of Russia, and the contrast is remarkable.
In a note to the Baron de JJriick , the Austrian
ambassador, Redsdiid Paclia declares that a ru-
mour of rigour on the part of tho Turkish Go-
vernment towards .Russian ships was a malignant
invention ; and he has a right to call it so. How
has Turkey treated commerce ? She has allowed
ItusHian vchscIs in Turkish ports fifteen days to
dear out , with inslruetio nH to the Admiral , in the
event of delays, to refer each oukc to the Turkiwh

Government for consideration of any unavoidable
protraction. The Porte has, moreover, granted
to Russian vessels -bearing grain for friendly coun-
tries in the Black Sea or Mediterranean, a fur-
ther time of forty-five days, and for vessels toAfrica or Europe a further time of three months
to go and return through the Dardanelles. No
accusation even has been made of any harsh and
vexatious proceedings on the part of Turkey to
Russian subjects. How has Russia behaved ?
Turkish vessels have been required to clear out
from the irrincipalmes-—lurJfcish provinces in the
unlawful possession of Russia—within forty-eight
hours. The whole grain trade of Europe drawn
from the Black Sea has been impeded by the
malignant and vexatious obstructions of Russia.
And in St. Petersburgh itself the Russian Govern-
ment has absolutely refused to give for British ves-
sels any guarantee of safe-conduct, in going or re-
turning by the Baltic, with Russian produce. But
the distinction in commerce is not more remarkable
than the distinction in war. The Turks have fought
as bravely as the Russians by land and by sea.
After the battle of Oltenitza, the Turkish gunners
held their hand, by command of Onier Pacha, in
order that the Russians might bear their wounded
and slain off the field. At Sinope the Turks
fought against a superior force with a heroism
which would have extorted admiration from any
noble enemy ; but the Russian Admiral Nachimoif
pursued carnage to extermination, and stained
victory with the basest cruelty.

It is under such circumstances that our Go-
vernment is still enforcing diplomatic appeals to
reason ; but which of the two does it address ?
Does it go to the assailant, and bid him to hold
his hand while negotiations proceed ? Does it re-
monstrate with the power that commits wanton
aggression, vexes commerce, and outrages hu-
manity in a base prosecution of the war ? No, it
goes to Turkey, who is already reasonable. She
has held her hand only too long, and she is urged
to hold it longer. She has evinced consideration^even on the battle-field , and she is urged to be
more considerate. She has seen her blood sacri-
ficed to the lawless invader, and she is urged to
sacrifice more blood !

After MenschikofF's diplomatic invasion , the
Four Powers interposed with their conference to
arrange the matter peaceably; and then again, on
the 5th of December, they assembled at Vienna^
for the purpose of "seeking out means of smooth-
ing down the difference which has arisen between
the Court of Russia and the Sublime Porte.
They repeat the assurances given on several occa-
sions by the Emperor of Russia, " which excludes
the idea that that august sovereign entertains any
wish to interfere with the integrity of the Otto-
man Empire ;" and this is said after his acts for
seven months had constituted a gross and an in-
creasing interference with " the integrity of the
Ottoman Empire 1" In December, the * our
Powers are still negotiating, and ottering gw<*
6ffices ," after Russia has seized the Principalities,
undermined the loyalty of Servia, invaded luricey
in Asia, and committed this butchery at ©mope.

Such is the double course of events in the ansc,
when our Government betrays signs of some se-
rious internal disorder. One of its most unpor-
t««+ «,«»v,v.«^u ;„ d/Moniv nomnelled to leave u>t
and his departure is accompanied by omciaV
presentations of tho reason—those representatio .
evidently false. We say so, not only because tnty
receive direct contradiction from ™ll-*n .̂ Z'
sources, but because they are manifestly 

¦ n
sistcnt with themselves. The Times admitteiI in
existence of a difference in the Eastern quest ™ >¦

while denying that it had caused ^ord i«" ' .fc
stem's retirement. There has been no <McTcnu>!
said, on that subject, "of such f orce" &a to °cca-
tho retirement bf any Minister. We at oncutno retirement,. oi any j vj uiuhiui- i »- - - , l̂G
tected the admission conveyed in that P''ras ' f t],c
Morning Post observes that from the natui c o

case, regarding a Cabinet Minister whose, ii cw
^tion had not yet been announced, this SM ' fli.

of the Times must have been ^nyod irom 1

cial source ; and tho Post affirms wth .conu« '
"that , from the firs t, serious differences oi "1

^^with regard to the course to be pursueti }i
Russia existed between Lord PalinorBton c
certain section of tho Cabinet, and that tik> ,
Secretary's views of foreign policy w.°rolin

1.;cVCr,
to those: of the Premier." There is, 'lO^. olir
something more than thia confirmation ¦ 

^̂doubt. It has been stated, nlso on omc t,j C
rifcy, not only that tho new Reform J>» s0.
Hole cau.se of tho split—not only tlifti i<»

^
nsfempi •

It is stated that Lord Clarendon has disavowed to
M. J)rouyn de l'llnys the statement of tho Times,
that Admiral Dundas had been hampered by the
oppositiou of General Baraguay d'llilliera.

An insurrection was apprehended at Lyons on the
ni ght of the 20th. A military demonstration , it ia
pretended , crushed tho desi gn. Arrests were made,
and tho city was undisturbed.

There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive,, as the strain
to keep things fixed when all the -world is by the very
law of its creation in eternal progress.—Db. Abnoud. •

IfaUtr Muixis.
SATUBDAY, DECEMBE R 24, 1853.

^^tnu^ T.

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We have received several letters confirming the sanitary ad-

vantages of the "Beard Movement."
"An Organologist " will find the subject of Ms letter (for

•which we cannot find room) fully considered in our next
number.

We are unable to decipher the purpose of Mr. Paul's com-
munication.

Will Mr. Thornbury favour us with his address ? It has been
. mislaid.

There were many serious typographical errors in our last
number, especially in the article headed "The Govern-
ing Classes," owing to the unavoidable omission of the
•usual revision in proofs. These errors, however, were, for
the most part, too obvious to require correction.

" More Eussian Generals, " " Ultramontanism in Ger-
many'' (concluding article), and other papers, unavoidably
omitted this week. ,
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Turkish question -was not the cause of it—-but that
T ord palmerston and his late colleagues remained
nn the most friendly footing. "We do not know
what Lord Palmerston says to that assert ion, hut
Ze "believe that it will turn out that this statement
is as unfounded as any which have accompanied
it It appears, then, that there has been a serious
split in the Cabinet, and that Ministers are studi-
ously attempting to hoodwink and mislead the
nubiic on the causes of the rupture.

Certain circumstances tend to increase the un-
easiness which this dispute and this studied delu-
sion excite. We are assured, by an organ hitherto
well-informed on Lord Palmerston's movements,
that he differs from the Oriental p olicy which has
prevailed in the Cabinet, and the effect of -which
we have described above. Contemporaneously
with this dispute in the Cabinet, we see a conspi-
vnw amongst the Bourbon princes to recover the
X a w *****y  £3 • * .. . ¦ ¦ 

• , ¦
. i 

¦ 
,i

throne of France—a conspiracy against the throne
of our chief ally in the East. It is said also, and
this is a subject which is necessarily clothed with
much mystery, that Lord Palmerston has been
opposed , not only by Lord Aberdeen, but by the
Court. The Emperor of Austria sanctions, al-
most with his presence, the consp iracy of the
Bourbon p rinces against the Emperor of the
French. The King of the Belgians, who has re-
cently cemented an Austrian alliance, is active in
communications with qur Court ; and hints have
been very f reely current, and have even f ound
their way into print, that the Ministers who have
opposed Lord Palmerston in the Cabinet, have
done so to indulge the taste of our Court for pro-
moting dynastic projects and restorations. We
are as yet without any substantial evidence which
would enable us to convert these hints into direct
charge s against the responsible Ministers of the
Crown ; but when we see the course in the Black
Sea tends to sacrifice Turkey to Russia—how a
dilatory policy tends to sacrifice the French alli-
ance — how it equally tends to sanction the
Bourbon consp iracy—how the Minister who is
regarded as the least likely to be pliant in the
matter of Coburg projects is compelled to leave
the Cabinet—and how the causes of his retirement
are systematically misrepresented by organs which
speak under official inspiration ; we are compelled
to admit that , althoug h there is no evidence as
yet to substantiate a distinct charge against Mi-
nisters, there is the evidence of their own acts,
their own tendencies, and their own- misstate-
ments, to justify the most serious uneasiness..

MINISTERS IN THE NEXT SESSION.
Hitherto the country has been remarkably pas-
sive on the subject of Turkey, and it has been
more than passive on the subject of the Reform
Bill. It is Ministers who have kept up the fire
on the Reform, and Russia on the war question.
Should the public ultimately be roused , the f ault
Avill be due, not to that harmless being itself , but
to a Czar who is certainly not harmless, and to a
Ministry which might have left the subject of
Reform alone. Should Lord John Russell , wooing
a second suffrage revolution, incur the censure
which Burns passes upon King David , it will be
his own fault. The public has borne the provo-
catives with wonderful patience, but at last it does
appear to be excited.

The war question is becoming painful for any
-Englishmen who remember the old name of their
country. Negotiating is all very well,—it is a
great modern improvement ; but the countrymen
°f Nelson, Blake, and . Jervin, do begin to ask
themselves how it is that Russia should attack our
•)% and protf oc, almost within gunshot of the¦English fleet , and how our fleet , nevertheless, should
jj wait the dilatory "instructions " of diplomatists.
Ih e Eng lish mind is not yet so cultivated as to
solve tins problem instinctively ; and the meeting
ilt Newcastle in, perhaps, the first glimpse oi'
genuine English feeling that we have had. It
was very numerously attended ; all parties wore
^presented. While the .working classes naturally
constituted tho most numerous section of nn open
Public meeting, the middle classes were not absent ;
und wo keiieve tliafc all gentlemen of any conso-
j liwnco in tho neighbourhood were on the plat-
Iwin. Some had proved tho interest which they
took by arriving half-an-hour before the time in
°rder to secure their scats. The resolutions,
< ;illui£ upon Government to act, were certainly
Moderate enough , but, at the same time, full of
Hl««t English feeling. Now, thin feeling is be-
pnning to ho awakened ; the lawlessness and
brutal ity of Russia have been admitted ; the jus-

tice and moderation of Turkey are equally con-fessed ; the duty of England to prote ct an allyand the law of nations are acknowledged ; how,
under such circumstan ces, Russia should be f ree
to cut up Turkey and massacre the Turks in thepresence of an English f leet, Ministers, perhaps,will be able to explain on the opening of Parlia-ment.

They will then also, of course, exp lain how thepromised Reform Bill stands. The public will
expect that it shall at least equal Lord John Rus-
sell s " Parliamentary Representation Bill." It is
true that there .has been no demand for Reform ;
but the intellectual friends of Reform say that it
is desirable to anticipate popular clamour, and to
arrange the question in a quiet way while the
public mind is tranquil. Decidedly a just idea ;
but how will the public like to be awakened from
its slumber, to receive the promised boon of  a
Ref orm Bill, announced with a flourish of trumpets,
and rise f rom repose only to welcome an abortion ?
Better let the public sleep than that.

We have our apprehensions. The fate of this
Ref orm Bill, in connexion with the Eastern
question, appears to be curious. There is no
statement that Lord John Russell abandoned his
position, but we heard , a week or two back,
that Lord Palmerston had succeeded in clipping
Lord John Russell's proposition very seriously.
The general tendency of the Ministerial organs
indicates that the basis of the franchise is not to
be extended below the ten-pound scale. The
grand coup is to consist in the disf ran chisement of
certain boroughs, whose representat ives are to be
given to great towns, or, in some cases, to county
constituencies. In short, it is only to be a re-
distribution, with some new checks against cor-
ruption, we suppose ; but this is not the Ref orm
Bill that will sat isfy the public. Although
Lord Palmerston has taken exception , to parti-
cular po ints in the Bill, he has succeeded in
cutting down the dimensions of Lord John's de-
sign. The result is, that Ministers are in a strange
pe rplexity: although Lord Palmerston leaves the
Cabinet because the Eastern policy is too puny, he
has succeeded in crippling their Reform Bill, and
obliging them to adopt his own puny standard.
Thus we have an Eastern policy measured by the
Aberdeen standard , which is puny ; and a Reform
measured by the Palmerston standard, which is
also puny.

We do not, of course , venture to assert, that
Ministers will meet Parliament in what Sir Fre-
derick Trench would call that mutilated and de-
graded condition ; but the manful way in which he
stood by his candles, is not to be expected on
subjects like Europe and Turkey. It is to be
doubted whether Ministers will be able to struggle
out of the nightmare of littleness which is fastened
upon them no less by their resident Premier, than
by their departed Home Secretary.

But should they have only irritated the country
on the subject of Reform ; should they have acknow-
ledged a duty in tho East only to betray it; the
public, though long dormant , will at last rise to
demand that its recreant servants be driven from
their place, and abler men called to do the work.
Tho feelings aroused in Englishmen cannbt be
better expressed than in the letter which we
received from an esteemed correspondent, Mr.
George Crawshay, one of the leading men at New-
castle and its meeting.

(To the Editor of the LeadtrJ)
11 Guteshoad Iron Works, GateBhead-upon- fyne,

Dec. 20tl> , 1853.
" « Sir —To say tho least , it is highly probable that the
nation may shortly have to chooso between a Government
with a Reform Bill , but without an upright foreign policy,
and a Government with an upright foreign policy, but with-
out a Reform Bill. It can do no harm to consider what in
auch a caso should bo done. Until Parliament meets, we
cannot learn tho facts whioh wo muat know to enable us to
decide whether wo will follow Palmcraton or Lord John ; but
I havo. not a inomont's hesitation in saying tiiat at the pro-
Kent tirn o overy other question is subordinate to that of onr
foreign policy. When tho Reform Bill apponrs, I doubt not
but it will bo easy enough to excite tho contempt of tho
democratic party in England towarMBrt; Out 1 will not an-
tioinaio its i>roviaionn or what itfl value may prove to bo to
tho cnuso of liberty . I will stoop to.uo arts. I prefer to
express iny conviction plainl y, that any Government propos-
ing any Reform Hill , howevor liberal , and leaving us in any
doubt as to tho uprightness of ita foreign policy, ought to 1)0
driven from oflieo without delay. Tho paramount duty of
tho democratic parly in England is to oppose Russia, and
bitterly will they lament tho day when they muTtir them-
selves to bo diverted from this by any coasulomtion whatever.
Reform our h iHtit t i t imm an wo may, if RiiHuian influence in
Hu'flbral to prevail on tho continent—if Turkey is betrayed—
wo shall poon have to choose ut homo between enslavement
nnd revolution.

"Anything mou reckless, anything more desperate than
such a course, I cannot possibly conceive.

" Such an endless tram of caWnities do I see attending
upon it, that I deliberately say that any Government not
announcing a foreign policy satisfactory to tn« nation should
not be even listened to on any other subject.

" I will go farther. I do not think it wise to introduce
any measure for Parliamentary reform at all until the
question of war or peace with Russia is definitively decided.
Any measure worth a moment's consideration will have to
b6 carried in spite of the House of Lords and at the cost of a
domestic struggle. To enter upon such a struggle whilst
we are undecided as to our foreign policy, would be a mis-
take of the first magnitude. Public attention being diverted
from foreign affairs* Russia will gain her ends, and will be
in the ascendant long before our Eeform Bill can be carried
in both Houses; and then—we shall get just such a Reform
Bill as we shall deserve.

" If it should turn oat that Lord Palmerston opposes Par-
liamentary reform at present for any such reasons as these,
it will be only a reason for believing in the sincerity of what-
ever conviction he may express as to our foreign policy on.
the meeting of Parliament.—Yours, &c,

" Geotjor Crawshay."

PERSIA AS AN ALLY OE RUSSIA.
Reports which reach this country by various
channels, and which therefore appear the more
trustworthy, state that Persia has declared war
against England. The shark might almost as well
declare war against the eagle; f or, a bird in a sea
of deserts , Persia can make but a feeble approach
towards England. The most she can do is to sub-
serve the treacheries of Bussia, -with, whom we
shall have to deal in a direct way. But, absurd
as it is, the declaration of wax on the part of
Persia does not surprise us, nor is it without sig-
nificance. There have before been differences
with the Court at Tehran, and there have also
been friendly relations. During the protra cted
war -which the Persian Government carried on
against the rebellious province of Khorassan, by
aifarmy under Abbas Mirza, brother of the late
Shah , an English officer served with that prince ;
whom we remember previously as the companion
of Sir John Malcolm, and who astonished that
accomplished officer by the audacity of his riding.
The Englishman who accompanied Abbas Mirza
to Khorassan was named Vernon, and was the
last of the English off icers deputed to assist in the
drill and improvements of the Persian army.
Wearied out by the insolent inattention of the
officers placed under his tuition , and by the im-
possibility of getting his money, this gentleman
came away from Persia about the year 1849.

He had a successor ; and that successor is rather
a remarkable man. It was Count Karaczay, a
Colonel in the Austrian army. This officer was
formerly emp loyed as Commandant de la Place
at Mantua. The Commandan t de la Place is
charged with the duties that pertain to the keeping
of the f ortress, town, town-gates, keys, jails, po-
lice, &c. For some reason, to us unknown, the
Count excited the displeasure of his Government ;
and from the language employed , we are inclined
to suppose that he was suspected of a leaning
towards the patriotic party ; the more probably,
since he is by birth an Hungarian. From the
sequel, howevor, it is to be supposed that he con-
fessed his fault, and was pardoned ; and the cir-
cumstances may account for his having been de-
puted to a distant mission. He is a very agree-
able man, about sixty years of age, an excellent
off icer , well acquainted especially with tho scene
of war in the East, and author of the best existing
map of the district of Montenegro and Herza-
govine. Ho was sent out about two years ago,
with a staif of Austrian officers to iehran , to
renew the services relinquished by the knghsli-
nian , Vernon. Persia, therefore, has received into
tho stall" of her army mi Austrian infusion , and
she is now openly subserving the treacherous ad-
vaneos of Russia.

OUGHT MAJORITIES IN ATX CASES TO I3E
OMNIPOTENT ?

In a letter , under this heading, published in the
Open Council of last week, " Rusticus" proposed
for our consideration a problem which we said was
of practical interest nnd constant difficulty. The
case, as stated by "llunticuH," is this : "A reading-
room or Athenaeum for ' tho intellectual and
moral improvement of itn members,' by reading
and lectures, haw just been formed in a town of a
population of about 2B00. Hooks lire to be bought
for circulation among its members, but tho rule
for the selection of them Imu not yet been framed,
a minority being of opinion that each member
ought to bo at liberty to put in one volume in.
turn , if not above a certain price, thereby bc~
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curing a fair representation of views in morals,
politics, or theology." The proposal of the mi-
nority, it is expected, will meet with virulent op-
position, and " Rusticus" requests us to discuss
it, and to state what, if anything, can be said
against it.

The question is a practical one, and must re-
ceive a practical solution. Their proposal is fair
enough in a commercial point of view. Minorities
also, as ." Rusticus" observes, have (theoretically)
their rights ; but practically they do not get them,
and their great privilege is to strive to become the
majority. When men associate they must com-
promise, they must yield individual claims, and
prefer the ends of their association. That end
alone they must not compromise. The purpose of
the society in question is the intellectual and moral
improvement of its members. This should be kept
steadily in view in the formation of their library.
They must consider what .sort of library will best
answer their purpose, not what will best repre-
sent the views of individual members. A good
general library is what is wanted ; and such a
library will rairly represent all views, those of the
members as well as others unknown to them. In
the first place, it should include all standard
works, and^ in the next, all important works of
reference ; or (if the funds at the disposal of the
society fall short of providing all such, then) the
most important standard works on all subjects ; and
a committee will "be best able to determine which
these are. How, supposing the proposal of the
minority adopted, are such works to be provided ?
One may have a favourite author, another, an-
other ; but it does not follow that in course of
time all the best authors will be selected ! Besides,
there is too general a tendency, under such an ar-
rangement (which we have seen in operation) to
introduce books on special Subjects—of interest
only to the members who order them. A doctor
orders the work on medicine which he should have
purchased for his own use ; the clergyman orders
a commentary ; and the curate a book of sermons ;
while Mrs. —— insists on the interesting new
work on crotchet ! Now, if a member wants a
book or books on shop subjects, he should buy it
or them for himself. It is plain that by the plan
proposed by the minority the end of the associa-
tion mierht be defeated.

So far we differ from " Rusticus," that we recom-
mend the appointment of a committee to superin-
tend the formation of the library. But let its
"members be well selected. The committee should
contain one representative, at least, of every class
in the association ; if possible, the most intelligent
of his class, and there rarely is a difficulty in
deciding who he is. Towards the object which
" Rusticus" appears to have especially in view, we
would recommend that 1 the committee be obliged
to place on the library shelves rany book agreed
upon by a certain number, (to be determined) of
the members, 'and- that the- number be small in
proportion to' the whole , 'society. By this means,
a book for which there is a class of readers pro-
vided will - . always ¦''.'be certain of introduction.
With this proviso, and care in the selection of the
committee,' difficulties should be partially re-
moved from ; the harmonious association of men
of diffbrerit'crfceds either in politics or religion.

As for the bigoted intolerance complained of
by " Rusticus," we have not overlooked it, and
arc soihy to say that there are few places in which
it id not' to be found. In small country towns it
must, -be particularly irritating. Whon a book is
forbidden because of the opinions it contains, there
is danger of a split in the camp. It is eurunisenou«h
that our parsons erect themselves into popes within
the limits of their parishes, and undertake to deter-
mine what their ilocks shall road and what they
shall not read. No doubt they do so in pursuit
of that grand end—self-interest ; and have a pe-
culiar pleasure in standing sentinel over the for-
bidden fruit of knowledge. They denounce the
Pope because he forbids inquiry, and especially
because he prohibits the rending of the- Word. In
their turn they damn other Words, forbidding their
flocks to read them under penal ty of eternal death,
and arc too stupid as a rule to be struck by the
inconsistency of their conduct;. Wo do not ex-
pect that any library, formed under such auspices,
will fhirly represent the views of the people.

In n case which came under our own observa-
tion , a mechanics' institute having got into finan-
cial difficulties, au appeal was made to the clergy-
man , among others, for assistance ; which ho
refused, on the grounds that the mechanics'
library contained the works of Charming and

Emerson, both of whom he classed with infidel
writers! Having intimated his intention to erect
a Christian Young Men's Association on the ruins
of the institute, the efforts of its friends were re-
doubled, and its fin ances repaired, not only with-
out his assistance, but in spite of his intervention.
It was found, on inquiry, that he had read neither
of the works to which he objected, on the prin-
ciple that one should not taste poison to ascertain
its injurious properties. It is useless to remark
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the deplorable ignorance which classed Channing
with infidels, or the still more deplorable weakness
which induced this clergyman to 'arrest the pro-
gress of his mind by abstaining from whatever
did not go to back up his own dearly-loved preju-
dices, or to contract his already narrow views.
" Try all things ; hold fast that which is gQod,"
was a maxim worthy of the Christian gentleman
and philosopher who used it. " Try nothing ;
and hold fast what I tell you," is the unphiloso-
phic version of the apostolic maxim now in use
with the majority of parsons.

THE PROTESTANT TURRETS IN ITALY.
The traveller entering Turin by the Via derRe,
one of the newest and handsomest streets in a
capital whose approaches are amongst the finest of
Europe, would lift his eyes at the sight of a
building which he had never seen before—a tall
church, in the old Lombard style, with turrets
and pinnacles rising against the open sky.
Churches are not uncommon sights m Italy, nor
is it unusual to see a concourse gathering to the
edifice ; and the traveller would enter without any
feelings of astonishment. But what would be his
surprise to mark the absence of the costume with
which he is familiar in that theatre, and to hear
from the pulpit the doctrines, not of Popery, but
of Protestantism ! Where is he? Amongst
whom does he stand ?

He stands in a Protestant congregation. The
people around him are the Valdesi or Waldenses,
that Protestant race who so early adopted the doc-
trines of the Reformation. Although proscribed ,
persecuted, and put to the sword, long years have
they undergone their tribulation faithfully. Re-
cently the English Government and people had
extended to them a faint sympathy. An English
divine wrote a book about them, and was rewarded
with a prebendal stall in Durham Cathedral. An
English gentleman, General Beckwith, has gene-
rously given money for their congregational and
scholastic institutions ; but the hand of Popery
remained heavy upon them, and they were still a
proscribed sect.

In the meanwhile changes have taken place in
Italy ;  1848 has not been quite in vain. King
Charles Albert once more conceived the idea of
introducing constitutional freedom into his patri-
monial kingdom ; and although, as it had done
before, his saturnine temperament vacillated ; al-
though the uncompleted effort cost him his life,
and his dying ears listened in exile to reproaches
more strongly expressed than praises, his heart is
still in his country, and his son has carried on his
mission. Our Government, after many earnest
despatches rebuking Austria, after inciting the
Duke of Genoa to accept the crown of Sicily, left
Sicily and Sardinia to their fate. There have
been conflicting councils in Turin, disaffections in
Genoa, uncertainty of purpose in the very Ministry,
and intrigues against Victor Emanuel, which
Austria levelled at him from Milan, and the Pope
could introduce into the churches of Turin itself.
Still, sustained by the groat body of the public in
Piedmont, the Government has stood firm to con-
stitutional freedom ; and the ceremony which was
performed in that new church on the 15th of this
month marked the crowning triumph for the
coTirse on which the King, Government, and peo-
ple of Piedmont have taken their march. No
longer proscribed, the Waldenses are taken by
the hand and admitted to equality of citizenship
and religions freedom. The representatives of
Prussia and England assisted at the ceremony ;the newly-elected Deputy of the Valdeai was one
of the congregation ; and the congregation, under
their punt;oi\s, put forth, in the capital of the Catho-
lic King, the 1 rotestant prayer of a common Chris-
tianity, beseeching safety and stability for a atnto
which has secured to its people these great immu-
nities.

And thin wan on Italian soil. Much lias been
made by Protestautn of proselytes here and there.
A courier and Inn wife were the objects of welcome
nnd rejo icing ; but how much more rejoicing iy

demanded by this event ! A great tract of groundis "secured, on which Protestant and Catholic mayfreely tread with equal step. Nor is it only again to the Waldenses or to Protestantism • ingranting what he has, Bang Victor Emanuel 'hasnot only vouchsafed a boon from his own bounty
but he has braved the enemies who before sought toundermine his power. They will now; have greater
reason than ever to hate the constitutionafSove-
reign who has established on Italian soil an exem*
plar and model of constitutional and religious
freedom. To raze the church which lifts its
turrets to the sky, and proclaims to all Italy^ from
the Alps to the Bay of Naples, immunity for Pro-
testant doctrine—to raze that church, Pope and
Emperor, Grand Duke and Priest, will have a
new impulse to pull down the crown and the con-
stitution that guard the church. The Protestant
Alliance was not long since importuning Lord
Clarendon to secure immunity for the fellow-pro-
selytes of theMadiai, still languishing under Tuscan
proscription ; some would have made Miss Cun-
lnglTaine the Helen of a Protestant crusade ; but
here is a kingdom spontaneously establishing itself
as the constitutional stronghold of political and
religious freedom in Italy—braving by the act the
enmity of ancient and powerful adversaries; and
surely claiming, far more than any precarious pro -
selytism, the political support of an ally like
England.

"
¦ 
SCOTS WHA HAE WI' WALLACE BLED."

If Scotland would only be equal to herself, she
would not have any occasion to complain of being
put upon by England. The allegation which Lord
Eglinton makes on behalf of his beloved country,
and amid acclamations of his beloved countrymen,
from platforms in Edinburgh and Glasgow, is,
that Scotland is slighted by; the'Government , does
not have its due share in the personnel of office,
does not occupy its right place in the "achieve-
ment" of the royal arms, lacks a floor to its Holy-
rood Palace, and a roof to its Glasgow Post-office ;
and, in short, is neglected and despised by the
very Government to whom it furnishes a Premier.
According to this statement by the Lord of the
Tournament, the Thistle, which so boldly declares
"Nemo me impune lacessit"—"no one unscathed
shall hurt me"—is quite accustomed to be gnawed
by every English jackass, and is kicked even by
its own native ass, when that animal is promoted
to some English capacity.

It is to no purpose that English writers answer
Lord Eglinton and his coadjutors out of their own
mouths. Professor Aytoun, for instance, complains
that Scotland has no Secretary of State, but only a
Lord Advocate, and stultifies his complaint by tue
admission that the Scottish Lords Advocate have
been distinguished for zeal and ability, only they
have the Lordly instead of the Secretarial title.
You refute yourselves, cries the Times. Still we
do not see the force of the retort. If Scotland
wishes its Lord Advocate to be called Secretary
of State, and cannot obtain even that trifling
boon, the great nation of the North is humblea ;
and no representation that its demand is trilling,
can have any effect but to aggravate the humilia-
tion. It is true that the national palace lias Dceu
cursed with a floor so unstable that the puduc
could not come into look at the Peers at

^
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election of a representative, for fear ot wwo
through ; while Hampton Court rejoices m »

flooring as stable as it is ornamental , and over*
week siiHtains the mublic throiurinff to look flt i

pictures. It is true that St. Ttfartm£-le-l* a "
has a Post-office which vies with the Parthenon ,

and that Glasgow still complains of a post ?*post
to the pelting of the pitiless storm. And it J«7
rood cannot obtain a roof, nor Glasgow a n w,

the privation is not disproved by showing tnai
claim is small. . inlesfl-

Still, as success is the test of merit, so llC1}
) ,,

. • ••  „ . ._ !• _ o ,i .„ •». . „,,/! ana nut "1" Y,,ness is the proof of demerit ; and one iuwu* jj
asks how it is that Scotland, which can boa^ .

^such great achievements, cannot get a «oo - j
palace, a roof to its post-office , or a sccf^d ii4
title to its Minister P Is it because »c0" t0
behind Scotchmen ? It is rather yro

f J* their
contrast the boasts Scotchmen put fortn i 

^own countrymen with the way m w» (< ĉ
adopt the teaching of thoso countrymen.

glory," says Lord Eglinton— fc .No,HOn,
" Wo glor/ in tho triumphs of a Marlborougn,*̂  

^ t
|l0

and a Wellington ; but aro wo not to look ̂ l"J RP p laaao.)
nehiovemonts of a Wallace and n Bruco ? Vuro

 ̂
*Jflrr ottli ,

Wo road with delight tho works of l*y.ron ' ' ĵ ally our
Dickens, and Bulvvor, but can wo not claim na »i
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own a Scott and a Burns ? (Cheers.) We admire the
nazes of ' . Gibbon? but may we not hail with even more delight
the works of Hume, Robertson, Alison, and Macaulay ?
/Renewed cheers.) We admire the works of Lawrence and
Reynolds, but we claim as our own a Wilkie, a Grant,'and a
Swinton." ¦ 

^ <r - v , . .
If Scotland is obliged to go a great way back to

counterbalance a Wellington by a Wallace, we
know well enough that she can find a Napier and
an Abercrombie in our own day.; but then we
find these gallant Scotchmen exercising their
prowess upon other fields ; not content to renew
achievements on Bannockburn, nor .returning to
haunt the glens of their native highlands. Lord
Efflinton's countrymen delight in Hume and
Macaulay, — those thoroughly English writers ;
but how is it that they borrow their historical
philosophy from Alison rather than Macaulay, and
behave as if they dreaded the liberal humanities
of Macaulay scarcely less than the scepticism of
Hume ? They especially claim as their own
Kobert Burns ; but do they thoroughly take to
their heart the hearty democratic manliness of
the poet, who says that " the rank is but the
o-uinea stamp?" Do they accept the broad Church
of the songster, who was such an TJmversahst that
he even hoped Old Nick would "take a thought
an' men.'?" Do they enter into the thorough en-
joyment of the Epicurean philosopher, who de-
clared that ¦" Church and State might gO to——"
another place, rather than interfere with his as-
signation ? Or do they, out of the works of Ro-
bert Burns, take only what the exciseman might
have written, and what the Kirk Session might
sanction with its imprimatur ? Perhaps if Scotch-
men had permitted to their country a little more
verisimilitude, in claiming to. be the birth-place of
Burns—had taken less pains to cover the land
with the darkness and desolation of Knox's asce-
ticism—they might not have driven high Scotch
influences to freer climes and a happier metro-
polis, and would not have had to complain that,
though meritorious, they are neglected.~ A Scotch judge has just declared that there is
no law which obliges Scotchmen to stop at home
on Sundays, or to go abroad only as if the whole
nation -were marching to the funeral of its happiness.
The announcement has come like a clap of thun-
der upon a people which did not know its own
freedom ; and perhaps if Scotchmen can muster
courage to use that freedom, they may render
residence amongst them tolerable, and may pro-
duce that fusion of English and Scotch society
which would give them what they want, more than
any titular concessions to the Lord Advocate, or
pecuniary concessions to palace and post-office.

THE GOVERNI NG- CLASSES.
No. XV.

LORD JOHN RUSSELL.
Thekb are painful difficulties in the way of any
man who attempts, in order to illustrate a system,
to sketch the portraits of contemporaries. If you
praise, you are suspected of flattery ; nnd if you sneer,
you arc supposed to be guilty of the partiality of a
political opponent, or of the impartial ity of a private
enemy. But there is this excuse fpr painting your
contemporaries—you paint men who have sat to
you. It is a cant to conclude that you can draw ac •
curately the features of those only whom you see at
a vast distance, and to extol the impartiality of
posterity. The impartiality of posterity is the im-
partiality of those who are uninterested in the ver-
dict—of judges who notice facts, and not feelings, and
therefore nevor see tho facts from the right point of
view. And, at least, it is good that contemporaries
should mention their opinions of one another, or how
would posterity obtain material for arbitration ?
Those who havOflaudations to otter do not hesitate
in presenting thorn ; and would it not bo an injury
to posterity, if those who do not coincide in tlio
Praise, were to withhold their criticisms ? Certainly,
whatever tho disadvantages or tho. improprieties of
tho system, wo find Jhat no scruples of delicacy re-
strain oitlior sycophancy or indignation ; and it is a
mistake to suppose that in tho gallery of tho " Go-
verning Classes" the writer has done anything
unusual. Wo live in an ago when it is decorous to
rofor to a spado merely as a garden imp lomont ; but
cautious criticism is not tho characteristic of a
free country, and wo seo bold exceptions tolerably
applauded. It is to bo observed, too, that there is no
decay in tho exercise of our iintnomoriul privilege of
Political insolence. Rather, indeed, a salutary im-

provement. Fox was more severe on North than
Junius on Grafton. There is nothing Fox said of
North so severe as Canning said of Ogden, or
Brougham of Canning. And there is nothing in our
Parliamentary history comparable; -for vehement im-
pertinence, to Disraeli's 1846 assaults on Peel. And
nothing Mr. Disraeli said of Sir Kobert Peel was so
severe as genteel Tory organs say, daily and weekly,
of the present Prime Minister. The justification s
for this free speech are ample. We are ruled by an
oligarchy; and during a recess, when representative
institutions are taking rest, we don't know what is
going on; but at least we possess the glorious right
of freemen, to suggest Tower-hill for Peers who won't
let us, a self-governed people, into the secrets of the
State.

It is a painful thing to approach a deliberate com-
ment on the career of Lord John Russell. Not only
for the ordinary reason, that you tread upon ashes
underneath which the fire has not yet been extin-
guished, but for the special reason that, if he has dis-
appointed a nation's hopes, it may be because the
nation never had a logical basis for its belief in him.
There is also a present reason for delicacy in refer-
ence to him. He—"as a Minister of State, is re-
nowned for ruining Great Britain gratis ;" he is
taking care of the Constitution without a salary,
which, is very good of him, and to a great extent
disarms those public writers who are entitled to
bully the moment the victim takes public money. But
there are precedents for abusing Lord John Russell.
His best friends have been all their lives ridiculing
him; and there is good ground for surmising that he
does not mind it. He prints, himself, Moore's re-
mark on .his great fault—his irresolution and vacil-
lation ; and in his new preface to the sixth volume
of the Moore publication—a_ preface which, for its
utter inconsequence and malappropriateness, suggests
doubts of the writer's sanity—he interjects an doge
on that Sydney Smith (whose principal joke, in
Lord John's estimation, was jumping over the pro-
strate Sir James Mackintosh and exclaiming " JRuat
J ustitia!") who made such cruel mots on Lord John that
the Tories are for ever quoting them. Either from
great magnanimity or great conceit,he is indifferent to
what the world says of him ; and that is a great en-
couragement to historical students when engaged in
the dissection of so distinguished a man. How the
world could ever be in doubts about his character,
after the evidence of those who knew and know him
best, is very suprising. It is not surprising that he
should undertake the government of the State, see-
ing that we have the assurance of a high authority,
who knew him intimately, that he was the sort of
man who would undertake the command of the
Channel fleet , or an operation for the stone. But it
is surprising that we should always have been ex-
pecting great measures from a man who, we wore in-
formed, is "squirrel-minded," and "made up of
well-regulated party feeling." It is astonishing that
we should ho disappointed in a son of a duke,
the chosen leader of tho great Whig families, not
turning out as decided a democrat as we would have
desired. It is marvellous that we should be dis-
gusted because a feeble nature and a cold tem-
perament never took to enthusiastic Liberalism
and ardent Radicalism. It is wonderful that
we should bo angry because a man of scholarly
taste, and refined tendencies, and cultivated piety,
would never sympathise with the political school
which has no traditions, civil or religious, and
no etiquette, and which would govern in a vulgar
way. When the Sandwich Islanders burnt tho ship's
figure-head , which they had set up as a god, because
tho figure-head did not oblige tho islanders by keep-
ing off a storm, na requested, great injustice was done
to tho Gosport carpenter who originally, very inno-
cently, carved tho statue. Is it Lord John's fault-
that he is only wood,—and not a divinit y ? When
he was put up by tho old Whigs, to propose the
Reform Bills of 1830 -2, his simple object—clever
young man—was to pass such a measure ao would
enable tho Whigs to keop in for ever. But tho
country insist ed that ho wna a young Republican, of
unheard-of patriotism and purity ; and ever sineo
the country has been debating him, because, after all,
ho was found to be a mere Whig. Lord John Russell
in, in fact, in character and morality, only an average
member of the governing classes ; a little cleverer

than any of the others, and therefore in a first place.
Of course, it is rather wrong that he should have
deluded a great people with his Reform Bill, and that
he should continue to govern, ' indifferent, or inactive^
in the midst of English social horrors and English po-
litical shams; but a people is generally responsible for
its own position, A Whig party is, doubtless, a real
political swindle; but a Whig party could only exist
among a base and barbarous people. But that this
remarkably enlightened nation is so attached to
Peers, the Peers would be better persons than they
are. If a Marquis of Exeter returns Members for
Stamford, it is not because his Lordship is a villain,
but because the inhabitants of Stamford are cowards
and rogues. And Great Britain is the Stamford of
the British aristocracy.

There would be nothing to say against Lord John,
were it not that the Whigs are for ever proclaiming
that he is a man of genius. Unfortunately, he has
written himself down. Had he been content with
politics, he would have lived and died with as high
a reputation as Charles Fox (who carefully wrote
little), or as Lord Derby, who, more carefully, never
wrote anything. But he possessed a taste for read-
ing, and would write; and what he has written,
though, like his more important speeches, it suggests
and indicates a capacity superior to the clerks and
administrators of his caste, must be pronounced, on
the whole, the emanations of a mediocre mind. The
Whigs say, that the man who wins the leadership of
the House of Commons must be a great man.
There is no ground for that conclusion. The House
of Commons is an assembly where prominence is
obtained by those who devote themselves to it; who
work for it, and obtain the " knack" of the place—
the knack of statesmanship, or the simulation of
statesmanship, being obtained by a certain class of
not necessarily brilliant intellect with, the same
facility as the knack of special pleading, of jour-
nalism, or of actuaries. And, strangely enough, the
House of Commons [both sides] has generally been
led by notoriously inferior men. Walpole was not a
firs t class intellect; aud certainly Pulteney was not.
The first Lord Holland was not a first-rat e man ; nor
was Lord North. What clever leader have the
Whigs had since their idol, Fox, who, we may
assume, was as able as Lord Derby? Tierney left
no impression upon history. Lord Althorpe was
decidedly dull. Why, then, take for granted that
Lord John is a great man, because he got a posi-
tion, obtained perhaps, by a technical clever-
ness, and the accident of birth ? The most suc-
cessful " leader " the House of Commons ever
possessed was Sir Robert Peel, both as Opposition
chief and as Minister; and yet a comparison between
Sir Robert Peel and Lord John, Russell would be
favourable to the latter. Lord John is hardly so
able a man as Tierney was, but he has had this ad-
vantage—which accounts for most of the mistakes
about him—over Tierney : that Tierney died before
the Whigs got in; and that Lord John has had his
name connected, not only with great debates, but
with great measures. Lord John, at this moment,
does not at all occupy tho firs t place in the House of
Commons. His defects when pitted against Mr.
Disraeli aro conspicuous ; and a comparison with
Mr. Gladstone would be disastrous to him. He has
a rarer capacity, and a more philosophic intellect,
than Lord Pahnerston; ho has a higher charac-
ter than Sir James Graham; ho is immeasurably
superior to the Sir John Pakington species of mem-
ber; and ho has the advantage of the Cobdens and
Brights in knowledge of, and sympathy with, the
Houso, In con trast and comparison with those
and their class ho shines, and is gonerally supposed
to bo a very able man—par ticularly when ho speaks
from the right hand of Mr. Speaker, for then there, is
always a corps on duty to cheer him. But an accu-
rate, uninfluenced observer can only come to the
conclusion that Lord "John is, as Mr. Moore said,
"always mild and sensible "—nothing more. A
perfect gentleman, and an accomplished man, with
a pleasant style, which is distinctive , and not more
Parliamentary slang, like Graham's or Pakington's,
he gained the affection of his party and tho good will
of the House—a not very difficult feat, since ho could
always command attontion as the confidential
mouthpiece of the groat Whig families, and often
could command attontion as tho Minister of tho
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Grown. During the last two or three years, Lord
John has perhaps hardly heen equal to his position;
and evidences of his failing strength and confidence
are too clear. But, in forming an opinion of him,
we must remember the Lord John of 1830 as
well as the Lord John of the Durham Letter,
the Militia Bill, and the Villiers' motion. When
he was writing to Mr. Attwood, of Birmingham,
approving of the intention of that gentleman, and
other members of the Union, not to pay taxes till
the Reform Bill was passed, and suggesting that the
"whisper of a faction " (viz., a large majority of the
House of Lords, the Crown, and the Church ) could
not prevail against the " voice of a nation " (which
abolished old Sarum and left Stamford), he must
have been a magnificent young fellow, quite prepared
for being Mirabeau, if there was to be a revolution.
He was still a splendid and vigorous party leader
when he backed out of the appropriation clause, and
when he made the sudden discovery, one recess, that
the Corn Laws were a cheat upon the people. We
cannot forget these things. Sculptors and painters,
in arranging to hand down heroes to posterity on
canvas or in marble, do not depict the decaying
hero—grey hairs and the palsy, but take the coun-
tenance and the costume of lusty manhood. When
•we think of Napoleon, we think of the man of Ma-
rengo, not of the man of St. Helena; and we must
remember, in considering Lord John Russell, the
hero of the Reform Bill—not the martyr of the
Durham Letter. We have also to bear in mind that
there is to be another Reform Bill, and that the
heroic may then re-appear.

As a statesman, Lord John Russell is to be re-
garded under two aspects ; and we have to inquire,
first, what has he done for his country? and next,
what has he done for his party ? The answer is
that he has passed his life in leading his country into
quandaries ; and that he has finally landed his
party in a cul-de'sac —a coalition. Tested, in
the first place, by what he has done on reform,
this is so far only apparent that his work of '32
has to be done over again in '54, not because of
the multiplication of population, redistribution of
property, or increase of intelligence, but because
the Bill of'32 failed in all that it pretended to do—
being a sham in Schedule A, and a still greater
sham in Schedule B, while the aggregate represen-
tation of the nation remains as completely delusive
as in the days of Walpole. That Lord John has to
reproduce himself in 1854 is discreditable; but what
is most discreditable, is that the necessity of the re-
production having been seen in the general election
which brought Sir Robert Peel into the Premier-
ship, Lord John has so long delayed an inevitable
work, more particularly as the delay destroyed the
Whig party. For his mismanagement of Reform he
has no excuses. He studied the question, to the ex-
clusion of nearly every other question, from 182 1 to
1831, having- over and over again, in the interval,
proposed various " cobbles," as Cobbett called them ;
and when he was selected by Lord Grey's Cabinet,
of which he was not a member, to arrange and pro-
pose the great Bill, he, whatever the ignorant errors
of the Parliament and the people, could not but
have been thoroughly aware of the exact nature of
what ho was doing. For party purposes ho hoaxed
a great nation, confidingly worshiping its possible
Astyanax; and though party purposes—if he could
only have perceived them before it was too late—¦
have since perpetually provoked a new hoax, and
though, from irresolution and feebleness, he has
never seized the opportunity, yet ia ho not to be
forgiven. It has been more than a crime in him to
distrust England—it has been a. stupidity. Some-
thing near universal suffrage could have been safely
conceded in 1832. The people worshipped the
King and adored the Whig Peers, to the detriment
of democrats like Orator Hunt ; and all that Lord
John Russell did was to answer a demand |br a re-
volution by creating, about half a million additional
votes, 250,000 of which wore certainly left as votes
at tlio disposal of great lords and landowners.
Again, whoa Queen Victoria ascended the throne,
the nation was fully entitled to a new charter, and ,
in passive loyalty and humble lovo of lords, was
quite worthy of confidence ; and still Lord John
Kussell left the people unrepresented,—and so cle-
verly played the game of the Tories. At this mo-

ment the state of the representation of Great Britain
is a mighty scandal in Europe; and still Lord John
will adhere to a petty " cobble,"—acquiescently
creating sufficient capital for the Peelite Tories, but
creating none at all for himself and his party. And
all this maladroitness is the result either of gross
ignorance of the character of the English people, or
of criminal intention to continue the reign of a
stupid'oligarchy and a rotten system; and, in either
case, Lord John Russell is deserving of contempt,—
as a simpleton, or as a conspirator. It is unjust,
however, to judge him for one lache ; and if we
examme his career continuously, we shall find reason
to suspect that he is not grandly criminal enough
ever to have had a plan. Inheriting " Whig princi-
ples," he has talked them eternally, and they have
sounded very well; and no doubt he has carried them
out : but the only uniform result they appear to pro-
duce is confusion. Since the Reform Bill there hare
been three difficulties for the English Government—
Finance, the Colonies, Foreign Policy; and, in each
direction, Lord John, with the aid of his friends, has
admirably broken down. In Finance, Lord Mel-
bourne's Government jucceeded so far, that it left
power in IS41, ten years after a Whig Reform Bill,
because it was yearly adding a deficit of a million.
Whig principles, which were, in finance, founded on
Adam Smith's, should have suggested a repeal of the
Corn Laws. But the Whigs were Protectionists up to
1846, then became Free-traders merely because a party
manoeuvre (which failed) required it, and to this day
shake their heads, and say, " Pity the Tories wouldn't
take our 8s. fixed duty in '46." And their Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, who succeeded Baring, was
more disastrous even than Baring ; though yearly,
consequent upon the arrangements established by
Sir Robert Peel, he had a surplus, and not a deficit ,
to deal with. Sir Charles Wood had no system,
and none of his budgets grew out of the preceding
ones ; and if there are sound principles of finance
now fixed in the public mind and in the public
accounts, we are indebted to Sir Robert Peel and
his Conservative pupil, Mr. Gladstone. And for
the failures of Whig Finance, Lord John is account-
able; or, if his friends maintain he was above finance,
then, manifestly, he was below his office. For the
Colonial system of the Whigs, he is fully as respon-
sible as Lord Grey, and clearly, in the colonies, Whig
principles led to general insurrection—in Canada,
at the Cape, in the Australias, in the Ionian Isles.
In India the Whigs never succeeded ; and during
all their rule they never sent a first-rate man or a
first-rate measure there, the Bill of last session
winch Whigs drew up being in the old Wing way—
a complicated, temporary cobble. Then, in Foreign
Policy, Whig principles have led to the Russianising
of Europe. One or two other questions have pre-
sented themselves during Whig rule for adjustment,
and have been dismally dealt with. For instance,
the question of Religion and the question of Education.
Whig principles, which could permit the encamp-
ment of an Alien Church in Ireland, and the main-
tenance of church-rates leviable on Dissenters in
England, have led to an Ecclesiastical Titles Bill,
a dead letter as a statute, but a living insult
as a protest ; and the solitary justification of
which, as urged by Lord John Russell, was, that
it was a measure rendered necessary by a con-
tinental conspiracy against England ; this con-
spiracy being, of course, the consequence of
Whig foreign policy. Whig principles have served
but slightly to promote the cause of education. A
revenuo of a million and a half has been obtained by
the taxation of the press—an odd feature in a Whig
civil and religious system—and not one-half that
revenue has been proffered by the Whigs in aid of
national education. Shortcomings, such as these,
arc attributable to the deficient character of tho
leader and chief of the party — t o  his want of
grasp and to lack of courage. Weakness, con-
tagious ia a party, was to bo seen always ia
Whig manipulation of departments. They never
did any thing well—they never did anything
thoroughly. Tho most striking illustration of thoir
stylo of business was thoir mismanagement of tho
navy—of tho defences. It took the Duke of Wel-
lington ten years to talk them into a militia which,
in the end , was so ludicrous an abortion, that they
had to go out on it ; and there can bo very little

doubt that if a general war, as was a probability
had broken out in 1847-1850, the English navy
would have been beaten by the French navy.

Lord [John's crime to his party is identical with
his crime to the country ; for, as he governed
badly, feebly; and foolishly, he destroyed the repu-
tation of the Whigs, and sank them in their compe-
tition with the Tories. The Whigs have disappeared
in the coalition ; but they entered the coalition
simply, because they could not stand alone. To
maintain an appearance of equality with the Tories
in the Cabinet* the two leading Whigs, Lord Lans-
downe and Lord John Russell, occupy seats without
holding offices ; and Lord John is supposed to sus-
tain his position by not taking a subordinate post
under Lord Aberdeen ; and, in pursuance of this
petty policy, Lord John has now refused to resign
his -nominal rank, taking the Home-office , which
Lord Aberdeen astutely offered him. But the
country does not . comprehend these refinements,
and does not forget recent Whig history. The con-
fusion of party politics compelled by Sir Robert
Peel's Free-trade conversion, forced an endurance of
the Whig Ministry of 1846-1850; but it was, un-
doubtedly, one of the most unpopular Ministries
which ever held power in England. England, in
that time, was governed riot merely by an oligarchy,
but by one family—the clan of Russells, Elliotts,
and Greys ; and as this offensive nepotism was not
redeemed by any display of intellect or energy,
either in general policy, or in particular depart-
ments, the national loathing was indulged without
disguise. Without national support, without a po-
licy of any sort, and pressed in the House by
Mr. Disraeli, who, in four years organised an
Opposition more formidable than that organised by
Sir Robert Peel between 1832 and 1841, this Whig
"family party" could not stand—and fell, out of
utter rottenness, impotence, and idiotcy, amid the
rejoicings of the country, which even preferred Lord
Derby, and amid the contempt of mankind.

In the extremity of his bewilderment and despair,
Lord John Russell, in a party perplexity, has at-
tempted to play over again the game of 1832; and,
with a Reform Bill, now seeks to revivify a dying
faction. But there are two obstacles in his path
likely to defeat his scheme*. There are two classes
who have found out the trick—the country and the
Tories. If the country be again induced to be-
lieve that an oligarchy can be desirous of enfran-
chising a people, the country will deserve an eter-
nity of Russells and Greys. If the Tories be in-
duced to believe that there is danger to property or
religion, by abolishing the Stamfords and making
boroughs of the Burnleys and Birkenheads, the
Tories will deserve the degradation which they en-
dured from 1820 to 1840—unpopularity. But there
is, now, as little chance of the one being deluded as
of the other being misled; and we Bee, accordingly,
that tho people are suspiciously apathetic, and that
the Tories are suspiciously liberal.

In mid career, about to open up a new chapter
in our history, Lord John Russell cannot yet chal-
lenge a definitive verdict upon his character or las

sorvices. And "if—Whigg ism being for the future
impossible — he should/ bo enabled, freo /

rom a"
party, to be simply an Englishman, and to ocyu
himeelf exclusively to his country, the historian may,
after all, have to count him among the gr.eatc

^British worthies. Vast, even yet, are his opp
tunities ; and great will be tho Bin if tncy »
misused. ______——-==

®>ym Cntntril.
[IN THIS DKI 'AIITM KNT , AS AM. OPIN IONS , "O^f^' .fv ôl"* »'«"

AU.0W1C1 ) AN KXIMIK. SSION , THIS UDIXOlt NK Cltaa AIUIA
BKI.IC KluSl -ON8niI.lt JTOlt NONBj

Thoro .is no learned man but will con/eSuia 3enue8
much profited by reading controversies, ™° ,en  it;
nwukuncd , and hia judgment sharpened. xi ,}> t ft b
bo proAtablo for him to read , -why Bho.Yi __MiiT0N.
least, bo tolerublefor Mb adversary to write

L O R D  P AL ME R ST ON .
Kemptown, !><*• 2^'

(7'o the Editor of the Lc<tder-~)

Srn,_It has been assorted that tlio real ™"™Jn
Lord Palmerston's sudden dismissal  ̂

ij 0

 ̂
ft ,,,i

Russell in December, 1851, was tho I tuua a
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hasty zeal with which he 8anPtlPned- the absolutist
volution of the 2nd of December, although, two

months afterwards, the most formal and emphatic
pproval of the Premier was expressed in the House
f Commons after mature deliberation. Lord Pal-

nierston's reply, on that occasion, to-the unfair at-
tack made upon him by Lord John Kussell, who
well knew that his adversary's tongue was tied, and

that he had consented to withhold certain painful
disclosures, was, notwithstanding these disadvan-
tages, a triumphant one. He affirmed , -without con-
tradiction, that, on the very day upon which he had
expressed his qualified approval of the coup d'&at,
in conversation with the French Ambassador, his
censor, Lord John Russell, the President of the
Council, and even his successor at the Foreign
Office had likewise expressed favourable opinions
on the subject . Therefore a too hasty expression of
opinion could not have been the real cause of his
dismissal.

On the 6th of December, Lord Normanby stated
to M. de Turgot, in Paris, that " He was sure, that
had his Government known of the suppression of the
Rouges at the time he had heard from them, he should
have been commissioned to add their congratulations to
his own !" But Lord Palmerston, in his celebrated
despatch to Lord Normanby, written ten days after-
wards, gave it as his opinion that, "As to approving
or condemning the step taken by the President in
dissolving the Assembly, he conceived it was for the
French nation, and not for the British Secretary of
State, or for the British Ambassador, to pronounce
judgment upon that event ; but if his Excellency
wished to know his own opinion on the change which
had taken place in France, it was that such a state
of antagonism had arisen between the President and
the Assembly, that it was becoming every day more
clear that their co-existence could not be of long
duration ; and it seemed to him better for the inte-
rests of France, and through them for the rest of
Europe, that the power of the President should pre-
vail, inasmuch as the continuance of his authority
might afford a prospect of the maintenance of social
order in France, whereas the divisions of opinions
and parties in the Assembly appeared to betoken
that their victory over the President would be the
starting point for disastrous civil strife."

The fact was that Lord Palmerston s dismissal
was a preconcerted scheme, as the following para-
graph of a letter from "Vienna, dated December 23rd,
where intelligence of that unexpected event could
not then have been received, clearly proves. The
alleged reason, therefore, was merely a pretext, and
the real cause of the dismissal of the British Minister
for Foreign Affairs was, not that he had approved
of an absolutist revolution, but, that he had refused
to become a mere instrument in the hands of fo-
reigners to forward the intrigues of certain Princes
of the House of Coburg, who were closely allied to
almost every despot or pretender in Europe, except
Louis Napoleon, and were, therefore, resolved to
supplant him at tho first favourable opportunity in
the interest of their Bourbon relatives. The follow-
ing is the paragraph I allude to, which was pub-
lished at tho time in the Breslau Gazette, dated
Vienna, 23rd December, 1851 :—"Rumours are here
current of negotiations said to have been engaged in
by high personages in England with our Court with-
out the knowledge of Lord Palmerston. Their ob-
j ect is said to bo a rappr ochement mhctvrccn tho two
Courts , and the retirement of the noble lord f rom office
'•*•
¦ announced as certain to happen soon. The first

index of this rapprochement baa been the admission
of Lord Westmoreland to an audience, and his in-
vitation to dinner by the Emperor."

With respect to Lord Palmers ton's late resigna-
tion , it lias been asserted that ho "now quits tho ser-
vice of tho public because he cannot induce himself
to support even a moderate scheme of reform. But
an attentive observer of political events in this
country is of opinion, that the noble lord has, in
truth , rcfiigned his offlco from an unwillingness to
fi «e tho alliance between England and Franco com-
promised by German intrigue, or tho honour and
interest of Croat Britain sacrificed to tho Austrian
policy of tho King of tho Belgians, who now secretly
rules the councils and destinies of England.—I have
the honour to be, Sir, your obedient scRvant,

W. C.

THE ANTI-POOR-LAW MOVEMENT.
Sheffield , Dec. 22, 1853.

(To the Editor of the Leader,)
Sir,—Will you permit me to offer a few observations
on your strictures upon the Anti-Poor-law meeting
which was held in Manchester last week? You say
the movement ought to fail, because it is not confined
to the "abuses" of the Poor-law Board. In my
judgment this opinion is somewhat hastily formed, or
else your real meaning is not very clearly expressed.
The whole history of f tie New Poor-law is one of
deceit and trickery. It was passed by interested
misrepresentation, and has been continued ever since
by the same unscrupulous means. All the abuses flow
from the principle involved in the law—that of cen-
tralisation. The yoke is becoming more and more
galling every day. None can conceive the extent of
the evil except they experience it in a practical
manner. In Sheffield we have felt it in many w ay s,
and groaned under it, until there is a fixed resolve
amongst many ' of our best men not to hold office so
long as the harassing and vexatious centralising
action of thePoor-law Board exists. I will give you
a recent instance of this absurd and improper, though
legal interference. The parish of Sheffield is divided
into five townships, of which Nether Hallam, wherein
I have long resided, is one. In the year 1800, a
common was enclosed, and a central portion was
awarded to the township, upon which a workhouse
was built. The figure of a working bee-hive, in stone,
adorns the front of the building, indicating that it
was really a uwrA-house. The present " unions," or
workhouses, are places where the inmates are com-
pelled to p lay, by way of a labour test. On the intro-
duction of the New Poor-law into Sheflield, the town-
ship of Nether Hallam was absorbed in one of the
unions, where a magnificent "Bastille" (the name by
which it is common! v designated) was erected out of
borrowed money. The centralisers have long cast a
covetous eye upon our old workhouse, which they
wished to be sold, but the rate-payers have always
resisted the various attempts that were made to ac-
complish this obj ect, and have retained possession of
the workhouse for meetings on parochial and

^
other

public business. In consequence of the rapid in-
crease of population in the township, and the far
greater activity displayed by the rate-payers on local
matters than heretofore, it has been found that the
building which was sufficient for the requirements of
the year 1800, is inconvenient for the present period.
The overseers of the poor have had the subject under
their careful consideration a long time. In June
last (six months ago), they called a special pub-
lic vestry meeting for the purpose of considering the
matter, and the meeting was numerously attended.
The overseers submitted plans, specifications , and
estimates for a new vestry hall, which was to cost
600/ They stated that they had saved this sum
from time to time, and it was then in the Bank ; so
that no rate would bo wanted to erect the new hall.
After considerable discussion, the report ot the
overseers was unanimously adopted , and they were
authorised to proceed forthwith, bo far tor local
self-government ; now for the centralising Poor-law
Board. It appears that it was necessary for the over-
seers to obtain the consent of the Poor-law Board to
what the vestry had decided upon, and all the docu-
ments were Sent up for that purpose. Nothing could
apparently be more easy and simple; but what is the
fact ? A public wardmote of the burgesses of the
township was held in the workhouse on tho 5th of
this month. The Sheffield Fr ee Pre ss,of the 10th inst.,
contains the following report of part of the proceed-
inKfl —"New Vestry Hatl.—Mv. Smith , tho vestry-
clerk, stated that tho overseera had had a y cxy long
and tedious correspondence with tho Poor-law Board,
on tho subje ct of the new vestry hall. The cor-
respondence was, in fact, immense. Ihe Poor-law
Board had raised many objections , and made many
inquiries, which were promptly met and answered
by the overseers. He thought they were approach-
ing a conclusion now, and that the Board were nearly
satisfied . The overseers had been fettered in every
step that they had taken in tho matter by the Poor-
law Board ; and in consequence of tho long delay
which the Board had occasioned, tho hall would
coat more in erection than was originally estimated,
labour and materials having advanced." This is one
instance of tho obstruction caused by tho obnoxious
principle inherent in the Now Poor-law. Similar
annoyances arc being experienced all over tho
country, wherever its baleful influence extends. Is
it to be wondered at, therefore, that tho Manchester
meeting decided on going for tho entire abolition of
tho Board ? Tho fact is, that we in tho provinces
manage our highways woll enough without any cen-
tral influence ; and wo think wo can also manage tfic
relief of tho poor in the Kiuno manner. At all evontH
wo are determined to try.—Yours, faithfully,

Ibaao Ikonsidio.

THE GLASGOW ATHENAEUM.
Glasgow Athenaeum, Dec. 21, 1853.

(To the Editor of the Leader.)
Sib,—Our Athenaeum is a non-sectarian institu-
tion, professedly. In theory, it knows nothing of reli-
gious sect nor political party. It is strictly a secular
institution, and is supported by men of every shade"
of theological opinion. Still, it is an eminently,
pious institution. It has an orthodox board of
directors, purged some years ago, by special effort
of Free Kirk, and other " evangelicals" of all heresy,
honest enough to avow itself. It is strict as to the
reputed orthodoxy of its lecturers, and, as an unfor-
tunate result, its lectures are very tame and very
uninteresting. Indeed, our Athenaeum is a very-
model of pious respectability, but somewhat whining
and sickly withal. It keeps the Sabbath, too, and
connives at no reading of profane newspapers or
magazines on that holy day; consequently, its read-
ing-room, a beautiful hall capable of accommodating
about 600 persons, is unoccupied on the Sabbath,
for the purposes of the institution, and a revenue
has been derived from letting it as a place of worship.
The members never regarded this as anything but
a matter of business; it never occurred to them that
it was any part of the duties of the directors whom
they elected to sit in judgment on the peculiar
opinions of those who from time to time applied to
rent it, and decide that "this sect may worship here,
but that shall not." Nor, indeed, until very recently,
did it ever occur to the directors themselves, that
such was their duty ; and, in blessed ignorance,
of this weighty responsibility, they rented their hall
to the "Morisonians," who occupied it so long as
they required its use. Afterwards the hall was let
to the Wesleyans, who now occupy it, and another
hall in the institution is, I believe, let to a "Chris-
tian Institute," the members of which, with more
zeal than wisdom, wage war from week to week with
Scepticism, Secularism, and all manner of obnoxious
isms. The halls were, however, let as sources of
revenue, and it was never supposed by any one that
the institution, in so doing, identified itself with
either Morisonianism, or Wesleyanism, or with this
termagant Christian Institute. So matters went
smoothly on until the Unitarians applied for the
hall, on the usual terms, when it should be evacu-
ated by its present occupants. Well, the course of
action was clear. The hall had been let without
any question as to the views of its occupants hereto-
fore, why should the Unitarians be subjected to ex-
clusion more than others ? The rent would be as
safe from them, and they would at least conduct
their worship with no less decorum than those to
whom the hall had been let. Let them have it. So
would you have disposed of the question south of the
Tweed. Not so thought the directors of the Glas-
gow Athenaeum. It was a serious matter to act
consistently; with fear of parsons before them, they
couldn't do it. And a sleek member of the board
suggested that the matter should be disposed of
quietly—that the secretary should be instructed to
inform the parties that the directors did not feel at
liberty to enter into any further arrangements re-
garding the hall at present. The suggestion was
approved, and communicated to the applicants ; but
tho Unitarians, plain-dealing, matter-of-fact sort of
people as they are, wouldn't see the full mean-
ing of the smooth reply, accordingly, after allowing
aomo time to elapse, they renewed their application,
Avith a request that they should have a final yea or
nay, in reply. This was was too direct to be evaded -r
tho matter was discussed, and, after confessing that
the Unitarians were " above the average ot the com-
munity in intelligence," that they were "men of un-
impeachable integrity," &c, the board decided that,
being Unitarians, they should not worship their God
in the hall of tho Athenaoum. Let it be said, how-
ever for tho honour of tho institution , that this in-
famous decision was not unanimous, that there was
even amongst thoso orthodox directors five " good men
and true," who entered their protest against it, and
gave consistent testimony in behalf of complete re-
ligious toleration. Could you have believed it, Mr.
Editor, that at this time of day, when even our
universities are ridding themselves of religious-
tcstR tho directors of an institution , purely
literary in its character, could bo so bigoted and
priest-ridden as to * Btul tify themselves by the
introduction into its management of theological
tests, which tho Bpirit and letter ot its constitution
disown? Tho decision seems to me, Sir, a disgrace
to the institution , and unless its members bestir
thoniHcilves to reverso this procedure on tho part of
the directors, it must be regarded simply us a
tool of sectarianism, and it muat become a question
with tho liberal members how far they can, in jus -
tice to themselves, continue to suppor t it.—I am,
yours, &c,

An Om> MifiMuisn oir the Institution.
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Isr a recent visit to Oxford, we were greatly struck by the enormous capa-
bilities and their enormous waste which that "centre of learning " presents.
If anything in this country imperatively demands organic reform it is
this University. Wandering through its beautiful colleges, reflecting on
its wealth, its prestige, its libraries, and its opportunities, Oxford appeared
to us wholly to have lost its raison d'etre—its function in the social organism.
It is no more the centre of learning than a fossil is the representative of a
living animal. It produces gentlemen, excellent fellows, a few scholars,
and some distinguished men ;  but it produces the last named in spite of,
not in virtue of, its system. Its system is one which, admirably adapted to
the age which originated it, is in complete discordance with this age. When
Greek and Latin, the Organon and Euclid, formed the culture of Europe,
when the educated class was almost exclusively an ,ecclesiastical class, then,
indeed, Oxford had its raison d'etre ; and if only ecclesiastical students were
received there now, some reasons might be urged for the continuance of its
system. But to suppose that such a training is the one best fitted for youth
in the nineteenth century is profoundly to misunderstand the needs of pur
age. Incessant prayers, grinding of Thtjcydeoes alternating with grinding
of the Gospels, " getting up " a Greek play, or construing Tacitus—what
has all this to do with our Life? The boasted benefits of "intellectual
training" which are claimed for the classic languages would be far more
efficiently secured by Science. But Science is not dead ; if it were Oxford
would teach it.

We are told, indeed, that from Thucyiudes and Lrvr, from Pj lato and
Tacitds, we gain our best moral and political instruction ; a proposition
which must be received with considerable qualification , but which, even if
admitted to the fullest, in no way legitimates the enormous devotion of time
to the acquirement of such instruction. Our readers know the position we
assume in this question of the study of ancient languages ; how indispen-
sable we hold that study as a special study for a certain class of men ; and
how impossible we hold it to be for translations ever to adequately reproduce
the aesthetic qualities of ancient works. But with regard to the practical
instruction supposed to be derived from ancient writers, who will deny that
translations are even more available than originals which have to be "con-
strued ?" Observe this curious contradiction : those who deem classical
literature of such immense importance because of its bearings on life, and
will not hear of its being studied in translations, do, nevertheless, content
themselves with a translation of the Bible, and never insist on the necessity
for its being studied in Hebrew !

What Latin and Greek were for the Middle Ages, Scî ce is for our
Mother Age. In days when such as Lady Jane Grey turned over the
pages of Boethius or Pxato, as our educated women turn over those of
jTenelon or Goethe —when Latin and Greek were accomplishments such
as French and German are now, Oxford was a centre of learning. It is
now a centre of superstition. It travels in the lumbering old coach, while
the railway car is flashing past. [Aud as a piquant illustration, let us add
that even now it refuses to have its libraries lighted with gas !] Clinging
to the dead past, less from reverence than from fear of the present, it pre-
tends to mould the young generations by training them as they would have
been trained centuries acrone !

Beside these evils, which we indicate in passing, there are, however,
hopeful signs. Men there are in Oxford who deeply feel how much is to
be done, and how little the present system is competent to do it; men who
love Oxford, and would retain what is powerful for good , while eliminating
the obstacles. Science also ha3 no Temple, indeed, yet some small Chapels.
Oxford is proud of her Buckxand, her Daubknky , her Maskelkynk , her
Phillips, her Acxand, f ew as are the students who listen to them : the
f ow will become the many if Oxford continues.

It is something to say that in eight years Dr. Aci.anh has been able to
form that small, yet, for its size, ricli and admirably arranged Museum of
Christ Church, wherein the student may learn comparative anatomy ; and
although very few students as yet have availed themselves of these riches,
nevertheless a beginning has been made, and those who have listened to
Dr. Ad.ANi> have learned the grandeur and importance of Anatomy as a
science to be studied apart from professional necessities, an Astronomy
and Chemistry are studied apart from Navigation and Manufactures.

The reader may smile, and whisper " Nothing like leather ;" but wo are
quite serious in saying that our visit to this Museum , and the conversation
with its accomplished curator, suggested more hope for Oxford than any-
thing else we saw there ; not because Biology, being tho science of our
predilection, appears to us all-important , but because it is a great science
and is taught hero on scientific principles, as an instrument of Educa tion.,
not merely as a professional requirement.

By an easy transition we pass from this Museum of Comparative Anatomy
to an illustration rocently afforded of the direct application of Comparison
as, a means of elucidating problems in human physiology. We arc going

to boirow from the last number of the Annales des Sciences Naturelles a ver
curious verification of an hypothesis respecting the formation of fat but
before doing so, it may be well to state what was the state of opinion on thi'
subject.

It was maintained by one school that all the fats found in animals are
derived from vegetables ; the vegetables form them-from inorganic'•• matter •
the animals assimilate them when thus formed, but are quite unable
to do what the vegetables do, form them in their own bodies. Another
school maintained that animals did both : they assimilated the fats found
in vegetables, and formed them also directly in their bodies by new com-
binations of the materials furnished in their food. According to the one
school, you must feed an animal on fatty matters ; according to the other
he will make the fat for' himself if you give him food, even though the food
contain no fat. In Lehmann's " Physiological Chemistry" (vol. i., p. 239,
of the last German edition), the curious reader will find ample details, which
prove the second hypothesis to be the more probable. Lehmann adds, how-
ever, that the experiments have only been statistical. They turn upon com-
parisons of the quantity in the food and in the animal. In the investigations
announced by the Annales des Sciences we see the problem simplified , and
the demonstration placed beyond a doubt.

MM. Lacaze and Riche examined the little Hymenopterous insects
named Cynipidce. These insects pierce the skin of certain vegetables and
deposit their eggs in the cavity ; this produces an excrescence called the
gall. This gall is found to be a series of concentric layers enveloping the
alimentary mass, in the centre of which the insect grows, feeding on this
mass of cells containing fecula (starch). It occurred to the gentlemen,
just named, that here was an experiment, so to speak, of Nature's own
instituting. They analysed the alimentary mass on which the insect fed,
and compared it with the analysis of the insect. We cannot here give the
details: one will suffice. They found in the gall of one plant that the
alimentary mass contained 0-236 milligrammes of fatty matter ; whereas the
insect contained 5*010 milligrammes, an excess of more than 4 milligrammes,
which it must have formed from the fecula. "

NOBLE ON INSANITY.
Elements of Psychological Medicine. An Introduction to the practical study of Insanity

By Daniel Noble. Price 7*. 6d. Churchill.
(Second Auticxe.)

Insanity is one of the most interesting subjects, as well as one of the most
urgent importance, which can engage the philosophic mind ; it is, however,
also one of the most delicate and difficult. Before we can hope to arrive at
any satisfactory knowledge of it, we must first settle our Psychology and
Physiology, neither of which are at present in a condition to furnish us with
absolute data. While therefore we wish to recommend Dr. Noble's work
as a suggestive and serviceable contribution to the science, we must at the
same time warn the student that it is only a tentative essaŷ  and that its
teachings must be received with caution, and in some cases with direct ne-
gation ; this less from any fault in the author than from the condition of
our knowledge. But the author is in fault too, as we conceive ; and we
must lay before him and our readers the reasons which make us question
certain passages of these " elements. ,

First of Psychology. Dr.^oble belongs to 
a school 

so 
entirely opposed

to the one we follow, that a mere indication of two fundamental positions
must suffice. While maintaining with all Physiologists that the Brain is the
organ of the Mind, he ranges with those Psychologists who maintain that
the Mind is an immaterial Entity—a spirit euperadded to the Brain. And,
like them, talking as if Spirit were a thing with which we are perfectly ac-
quainted, lays down this proposition :—

"If there be one characteristic which , more than another, may be said to .distinguish
spirit from matter, it is its absolute unity." .

We do rfot profess to characterise "spirit," nor do we understand the
process by which its nature is rendered intelligible. Dr. Noble, however,
hints that those who do not recognise his distinction want fresh air a
exercise to restore them to mental health. On the next page we are toi ,
" In one word, it is the immaterial spirit which wiixs." As this is not tnj
time for a discussion of immaterialism, we indicate these two positions a
pass on. ,

" Non ragioniam di lor
Ma guarda o passa."

Next of Physiology. On the whole the student will find a very ^ear ac-
count of what is known of the nervous system in its bearings on J.na» 

£but we deem it right to caution him against one or two passages. -̂  ,
able the reader to follow the argument we commence by a quotation :

" You aro aware that, whilst the structural appearances and constitution !?" A[*j]ity of
nnd nervous system have a certain general similarity, there is yet . an obvious a* /

^the tissues into two distinct kinds—the grey and tho whito matter ; a "lv * "" in these
applies alike to tho encephalon, the spinal cord, and the nerves. The dillerenc r̂a oWO
nervous flubstanccs is not an affair or colour only: it refers aloo to thoir intj m .
and organisation ; tho white matter is made up of bundles of tubular fibres, wnua^ 

^^is composed of aggregated coifs, and is often denominated the vosioular neurin . auB0 t|,0
t ions of this vesicular substance, tho term ganglion is very generally appl<eu > nonrea and
knots of nervous matter which were formerly supposed to givo origin *°.11} t rMnpo8ition.
which are distributed so largely throughout tho body, are vesicular in tl'on. * [ grtn-
And thus tho identity in structural constitution has led to employment or ij  oS(jcnt jal,
glion as a common term, although the ganglionic or spheroidal form is non..**. tfUl)StanCO.
as wa3 at one timo supposed, to the constitution of what is now called gangiioi 

^ ^
fl(. t|l0

l'hysiological and pathological researches have rendered it more Y1?!̂  P\i oflj CC8 in t'10

vesicular and the fibrous substances have, universally, separate and distinct 
 ̂tho

aiiunai economy : uio Kuiiguoiuc si rucinro H Deing me hvuicu «« •/ ¦•;•-—:. :n the i<»v "fibrous matter being simply for tho conduction of impressions onginutine » . omincnt
This theory, in the promulgation of which Mr. Solly shares probably in tno »»
degree, is now received very generally as scientific truth. . f or ve8icul«r

" Iu the anatomical structures within tho head, various collections ot gr«/ »

Critics "are not the legislators, but the judges and police Of literature. They do
. . not make laws— they interpret and try to enforce them.-rrJ?di»6itr^A JBewiew.
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latter are discovered, with large quantities of the white, fibrous substance interposed.
There is all the certainty that is attainable upon such a subject, that the several ganglionic

asses in the encephalon subserve different functions, and that the office of the white mat-
t • 5s to bring these'masses into mutual relation and harmonious action."

We now pass to what is questionable. Having described the vesicular
neurin'e, o* nerve-cells. Dr. Noble say_s:— ".

" Although not actually demonstrated, it is yet a tolerably certain inference, that, distri-
cted largely and very minutely along the whole cutaneous and mucous surfaces, there is
-fl icular neurine ; this forms the peripheral expansion of nervous filaments, and may be

rkened to the structure of the refcina as it expands itself behind the vitreous humour."
So far from this being a tolerably certain inference, we have no hesitation

in saying that it is an hypothesis quite ahead of all present knowledge, and
not corresponding with what anatomy has discovered up to this time. It
may turn out to be true^ meanwhile, the facts to justify it are wanting. No
one has dabbled in the literature of the nervous system without being aware
of the vexata qiusstio of the p eripheral termination of nerves ; and we are at
i loss to conceive where Dr. Noble found authorities for the following hypo-

» The nerves and ganglia of the five external senses constitute the instruments whereby
the primary and more simple forms of consciousness display themselves. Vesicular neurine
distributed upon the lining membrane of the nostrils possesses a specific sensibility to
odorous matters ; the impression which these make is conveyed by conducting fibrous fila-
ments to the bvlbi olfactorii—the ganglionic centres wherein the sense of smell is called
\Jto exercise. The retina is composed of vesicular neurine ; visual impressions are carried
alonSC the course of the optic nerves, and attain the corpora quadrigemina, which there is
every reason for concluding to be the ganglia of sight. Vesicular neurine, spread largely
within the internal ear, receives the vibratory undulations constituting the external cause
of sound • the fibrous filaments of the auditory nerve conduct the influence to certain grey
nuclei in the posterior pyramids of the medulla oblongata, that form the ganglia of hearing.
The vesicular termination of nervous filaments upon the lingual surface and the palate are
cr«>f.;fina11v impressed by sapid particles, and the impression being passed along fibrous
filaments to the proper ganglionic centre Qyet undetermined), induces the consciousness ot

As before hinted, this may turn out to be true ; but what is already known
is insufficient , we believe, to justify it. Dr. Noble speaks of ," vesicular
neurine distributed upon the lining membranes of the nostrils." Who has
over seen it there ? Dr. Carpenter, whom he seems to be following, suggests
that "perhaps" it may be there ; but in anatomy, "perhaps " will not do.
Dr. Noble further says, that the retina is " composed of vesicular neurine."
If this be not a very vague use of the term, we must altogether deny it. A
reference to Kolliker, Handbuch der Gewebelehre, p. 607, will inform him of
what is known, and what is hypothetical on the structure of the retina. And
as to ''taste, the. nerve-cells terminating the nerves of the tongue, have not
even been suspected. . . .

Having made this necessary criticism on an hypothesis presented as
"tolerably certain," we continue Dr. Noble's exposition :—

"But there is developed a sense-consciousness which is not limited to any particular
organ, but which may be said to pervade the entire fabric ; it comprehends that general
sensibility which resides principally in the cutaneous and mucous surfaces, and , to a less
extent, the interior structures. It is by it we appreciate the state of the muscles,—obtain
the muscular sense, as it has been called. This 'common sensation'is best illustrated by
the simple notion of resistance. Its various modifications comprise the several impressions
essential to ideas of the hard , the soft , the rough, the smooth , the painful , the titillatory,
and so on. This fifth sense is also awakened through the vesicular extremities of fibrous
filaments. Whether the grey expansion and white cords engaged in common sensation be
the same as those which subserve the spinal reflex function , is a question yet undecided.
This much, however, is certain : the communicated impression ascends along the posterior
columns of the suinal cord, and attains a erev, vesicular centre—the ganglia of common
sensation. Physiologists are not agreed upon the structures which fulfil this office ; they
must, however," like the other sensory ganglia, be somewhere at the base of the cranium ;
and, for my own part, I am disposed to think that some portion of the cerebellum consti-
tutes the encephalic centre of common sensation. Many years ago Foville assigned tins
function to the entire organ ; and others have, with great plausibility, advocated the same
notion. The anatomical connexion between the restiform bodies and certain ganglionic
masses "within the cerebellum favours tho idea which I have advanced ; and there are va-
rious physiological and pathological facts and considerations which corroborate it. It is a
view, moreover, which would seem to reconcile, in a great degree, the doctrine ot Gall with
that of Flourens. The former, as everybody is aware, taught that the cerebellum is the
organ of the sexual instinct ; and the latter, supported by most modern physiologists, states
that its office is to co-ordinate muscular action, as in balancing the body and other such in-
stinctive acts. Now, if some portion of the cerebellum subserve ordinary feeling, its in-
f lKltinn ivvtnn i.l._ £i !. • JL T A. * .1 *.« li. K-- /"*_«11 *ri A/.n/lnlir nKlfl 1Vlf"liniif: Win Jl tfl OritlOfl Ol 1113fluenco upon the function impnted to it by Gall is conceivable, without the adoption ot his
actual teaching. The facts receive another explanation. In the other view, regarding the
muscular office of the cerebellum, the explanation may bo afforded by reference to the
cxistonco of ita cortical grey matter, which may determine some influence to the muscles
responsively to their feeling, it being generally held that tho muscular senso comes from
their possessing common sensation, though in a less degree than tho skin. However all
this may be, it is certain that thia fifth sense must have ganglia ; and it cannot ho doubted
that these, through the spinal cord, arc in some sort of connexion with every sentient struc-
turo.

" All the sensory ganglia, it may here bo noticed , besides their instrumental ity in in-
ducing tho simpler forms of consciousness, react upon tho muscular system when stimu-
lated from without, and that, too, in apparent independence of thought or volition . 1 no
movements thus arising Dr. Carpenter very aptly designates consensual ; they are scon
when the dazzled eye withdraws, instinctively, from tho light ; when tho startle follows
upon a loud and unexpected sound ; and when tho young infant , from contiguity to its
mother 's bosom, exhibits restlessness, provoked by tho odour of tho mammary fluid. 1 heso
muscular actions are re/lex as to their modes of occurrence ; but they differ from tho spinal
reflex acts in being, in their nature, attended with consciousness ; mid they differ from or-
dinary movements in tho circumstance that neither ideas, nor will , nor mental emotion ,
properly speaking, aro concerned in their production.u But man .is much more than a sentient and instinctive animal. Sensations supply tlie
primitive material for ideas, or those mental perceptions of external things and their quali-
ties, which constitute the basis of all positive knowled ge; and which , onco in tho mind , can
ho reproduced and employed in reasoning. • . - i i •' The consciousness of objects, facts, and circumstances, in the reception a,nd combina-
tion of ideas, has without doubt some cerebra l instrumentality for its maiii fi-Htation , am
•-videnco from all source*), anatomical, nhvsiolocical , and pathological, points to tho cortical
K"iy matter of tho brain, investing tho convolutions, as supply ing tho requisite organic con-
ditions—a Htructuro to which-has been applied, very appropriately, tho term hemispherical
ganglia . •

"White matter intervenes between tho vosicultir nourino of tho sensory ganglia and that
°* tho cerebral convolutions : tho conscious impressions received by these former may l>« re-
puded as ascending along tho whit© fibres, and , on tho grey summit being attained , ueve-
j opnig changes in its condition which minister to tho intelligence. Ideas arise. II wo re-
ileefc upon the processes that go on within our own minds, tlicro is no difficulty in uititm-
Ruitthing between a sensation nnd an idea ; or in marking tho sequential origin ot thei latter.
«ow often do wo find that, when the full coiificiousnosH of flotation is obtained , tho idea
«v»ggeatcd by it does not follow until many seconds, or even minutes, afterwards. You hear
tho utterance of certain words, an sounds ; their signification does not otriko you ; no cllort

of attention is made ; yet, suddenly, the sense breaks in upon your intelligence. The corv
related physiological phenomena may thus be stated. The auditory ganglia take up the*
sentient impression at once ; its passage upwards to the region of thought is delayed ; pre-
sently, however, its natural course is freed from hindrance, and it attains the hemispherical
ganglia, forming, or awakening, ideas in the mind. The anterior convolutions would ap-
pear from cranioscopic facts to be - especially concerned with those ideas and combinations
of thought which flow from science and philosophy; the superior convolutions with classes
of ideas, or states of the intelligence, related to the higher sentiments, as of justice, venera-
tion, and benevolence, and the posterior convolutions would seem to be operative in combi-
nations of ideas and habits of thinking, referring themselves more particularly to the lower
affections and propensities of our nature."

We now come to an hypothesis which is Dr. Noble's own, namely, that
the seat of the emotions is in the optic thalami and corpora striata :—

" But there are large masses of vesicular neurine entering into the constitution of the
encephalon, of which as yet no mention has been made, and which, nevertheless, must have
important functions in the display of psychical energy. There are several tracts of grey
matter near the base, that have probably some connexion with particular instincts—of
hunger and thirst, for example: but I allude, more especially, to the optic thalami and
the corpora striata. 'l hese are ganglionic structu res intimately communicating, in the
ascending direction, with the cortical grey matter of the hemispheres, and, downwards,
with the spinal cord ; in each case, through the medium of white fibrous substance. The
office of these bodies has not been decisively made out. Physiologists differ in, their opinion,
upon the question. It is most probable, however, that the optic thalami, notwithstanding
their designation, have no immediate share in the production of vision. Dr. Carpenter , and
some- others, think that they are most likely the ganglia of common sensation. I differ
from this view, for many reasons. If would, however, be tedious and out of place to argue
this point, at any length, upon this occasion. I have myself a strong persuasion that the
structures under consideration form the ganglia of that inner sensibility, which ideas, rather
than external impressions, call forth ; I regard them as the seat of the emotions. Their
locality, midway as it were, between the hemispherical and the sensory ganglia ; their
universal and very close connexion, by means of the central white mass of the brain , with
the grey expansion of the convolutions; and their fibrous communication with the spinal
cord, constitute good anatomical reasons for the opinion of their function which I have been
led to entertain. The necessity, upon psychological grounds, for separating the emotional
sensibility, as evinced in grief, joy, hope, fear, pride, vanity, affection, and so on , from the
sensibility of the five senses, is sufficiently obvious ; and the distinctness of these states oS
consciousness from all necessary activity of the intelligence, however dependent upon ideas
primarily, is very clear to the self-observer. Hence, every antecedent probability^ would
suea^st the speciality of nervous centres : and , as already stated, I regard the optic tha-
lanu.ahd corpora striata as the organic site of all sensibility that is internal and emotional."

Inasmuch as those two masses of the brain are at present without known
functions, we may expect a number of tentative guesses to be put forth
before the real function be discovered. This hypothesis of Dr. Noble's
suggesting we have already combated (in the review of Morell's Elements of
Psychology, where it was first broached) as one contradicted . formally, by
anatomical considerations. These bodies are structurally different ; different
in anatomical connexion, different in colour, so much so that the grey corpora
striata are at once distinguishable from the cafe au lait coloured optic thalami.
Todd and Bowman describing these bodies say :—" In the corpora siriata
the fibrous matter is arranged in distinct fascicles of very different size
many, if not all, of wjj ich form a special connexion with its vesicular matter.
In the optic thalami, on the other hand , the fibrous matter forms a very in-
tricate interlacement, which is equally complicated at every part." So
much for structure ; and no anatomist need be told how much difference
of function is involved in difference of structure. Then, again, with regard
to connexion ; while they have in common an extensive connexion with the
convoluted surface of the brain, they are in the most marked way connected
inferiorly with separa te and distinct port ions of the medulla oblongata. In
fact, be the functions of these bodies what they may, assuredly they are
different functions. That they have anything specially to do with the
emotions there is not, we believe, the shadow of a proof.

We have dwelt so long on these details that the main purpose of Dr.
Noble's book has been lost sight of; that purpose was to describe insanity
in its various forms and modes of treatment. Let us now turn to it.

Insanity is disease of the mind—in other words, altered functio n of the
brain. We very much prefer Dr. Noble's defin ition of " altered function
to the ordinary one of a disease of the brain ; for, although strictly speaking
there must be disease of the brain, there need not necessarily be lesion of the
brain. It is because men confound structure with composition that so much
confusion exists on this subject ; the structure of a room may remain un-
altered , but if a mephitic gas takes the place of wholesome atmosphere, the
composition of the room is so altered that it becomes uninhabitable. So with
ihp hrnin : its structure mav be without perceptible alteration , but the blood
which flows through it , or the state of its electricity, may be so altered as
totally to destroy the function. Hence we are disposed to accept Dr.
Noble's conclusion that the "true locality of psychological disease is withm
tho head ," only as localising the function—th e cause of the disturbance may
be a diseased stomach or liver. He says truly enough:—

'? But di.seaso of tho brain does not in every case provoke iimanity. There aro cerebral
maladies which do not give rise to mental derangement. Simple congestion? some forms ot
inflammation , certain tuberculous affections , and even serous accumulations m the venticlesv
will often oxist , without pervorting thought so as to prejudice moral liberty, btill these
facts nro not in opposition to the doctrine that tho brain suhserves tho mental operations,
for the exercise ot tho mind is nearly always influenced in some way or another, though in-
sanity may not arise as a consequence of such affections ns those just cited. _

Not only so, bufc insanity is often unaccompanied by disease of the
brain :—

" No reasonable doubt can exist as to tho physical site of mental derangement, so far, at
least, as concerns its relation to tho onceplialon. Yet there have been authors and prac-
titioners who have hnd some difficulty in admitting this doctrine, owing to what they deem
to bo tho want of collaboration from morbid anatomy. Tims Jacobi, Nasso, l'lemmmg2 and
others, hnvo been influenced by tho consideration thitf , in tho bodies of msaiio patients,
anatomical lesions aro discovered moro frequently in tho viscera than in tho brain ; that, irj
fact, this latter sometimes exhibits no alteration at all , whilst, on tho contrary, very decided
change is apparent in tho organs of nutrition. Tho precise losion, indeed , winch the once-
irimlon mistiuua in disordered mind , has not boon determined. Hut m many of our investi-
gat ions, and in much of our reasoning, wo are most of us very apt to conceive that u moro
ultimate correspondence cxmts between changes found in tho organs after death and tho
symptoms of disease appreciable during life, than tho actual state of things warrants.
MnrkB of inflammation or venous congestion , tubercles, cysts, collections of water, induration
und Hoftuning of tisauo, have again and again been discovered in examination of tho dead
brain , where thoro has been no insanity. Hut, Btill. according to tho statistics of establish-
ments for treatment of tho insane, in every hundred bodies inspected after death , a state of
cerebra l congestion is found in twomy-livo instances ; induration of tho Btructnre of tho
brain is witnessed in Homowhoro about tho minlo proportion ; and atrophy of the encephalic
fiHSuo in about cloven cases. It must bo admitted that tlicro ia no form or degree of mental
derangement, which has not beon known t« oxiat unnccompanicd by any physical ohtiiigCB
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revealed by the scalpel aftertleath. Nevertheless, it is beyond all question, that the injury
which constitutes the immediate causa of insanity is in the brain. , ,.

"In some departments of practical medicine, it is true, there subsists an admirable re-
iation between sensible alterations of structure and their symptoms during lite ; tafce cliest-
diseases. for example. Still, in the case of many organs besides the brain, the pathologist
¦who looks to morbid anatomy for every explanation, will be seriously disappointed; tor as
3 matter of fact, the relations between the main seat of diseases and^he irregular mani-
festations to which particular diseases lead, are most uncertain and variable—bidding
defiance to every attempt at successful classification. A set of symptoms will often display
themselves, referable to some obvious change that may be detected after death ; and the
vt-ry same symptoms, so far as an observer can judge, will, in another case, be#dependent
upon some very different condition of the structures, as revealed by post-mortem inspection.
It will not unfrequently happen that the central disease shall originate external indications
-<-i,o«. M~ant 4-v,* m^iAoi nWrwr'a ntfont.i'nn f a r  mnrfl to the oreans secondarily or symna-
thetically affected, than to those which are the subjects of permanent physical change,
noticeable after death. Moreover, some very vital structure shall become so seriously
affected by disease as to induce a fatal termination, and yet no very material alterations in
its appreciable characteristics be afterwards witnessed ; and, on the other hand, deep and
irreparable changes in the organisation will, at times, have advanced to the most serious
lengths; without any very sensible alteration in the functional manifestations. Cases have
occurred in which complete destruction of the anterior columns of the spinal cord appeared
to have taken place, without loss of voluntary motion in the parts below ; whilst a similar
destruction of the posterior columns has occurred without corresponding lesion of sensibility.
There are instances in which the whole thickness of the cord has undergone softening, and
Atinarent disintegration, without the destruction of the functional connexion between the
encephalon and the parts below the seat of the disease. Again, whilst blindness from
paralysis of the optic nerve dependent upon recognisable fault in its tissue, or m that ot its
connexions, will sometimes come on; at others, the exciting cause may be the presence of
intestinal worms implicating the visual apparatus only by sympathy. How very little
constancy of relation subsists between some very notable derangements of the functions ot
the stomach , and the changes found in its structure after death. Host troublesome dys-
pepsia exists sometimes, and the patient dies from some other disease; very of ten, m such
cases, there is no change discoverable in the stomach itself."

But we must cease : our limits are already passed, and we have not
touched pa half the points of this suggestive volume. We must refer our
teaders to its pages, confident they -will thank us for the recommendation.

NEW BOOK ON AUSTRALIA.
Victoria ; late Australia Felix, or Por t Phillip  District of New South Wales; teing an

Historical and Descriptive A ccount of the Colony and its Gold Mines. With an Appendix,
containing the Reports of the Melbourne Chamber of Commerce f o r  the last Two Years,
upon the Condition and Progress of the Colony. By William Westgartb, late Member o
the Legislative Council of Victoria. ' Edinburgh: Oliver and Boyd. 1853

Australia outgrows history. We have for some years been accustomed to
the rapid changes on the North American continent, but they are matched by
the changes in Australia. Here is a land that twenty years ago was barely
known. Thirty years ago, the emu and the kangaroo ran and leapt through
the open forest, where now the squatter depastures his sheep, and the digger
finds the rich red gold. Thirty years ago there was not a single ship m the
magnificent waters of Port Phillip; by the shipping lists brought home this
week, we find, there were 404 sail there on the 23rd September. We dare
not writ© that in Melbourne life and property are very insecure ; for the next
mail may inform us that effic ient Peelers have been instituted ; and speedy
justice done. Neither can we say that education is overlooked in the race.for
gold ; for ere the passing review is forgotten the reader may learn that new
colleges have sprung up here, and new public schools there ; that Sydney
has her university, and v ictoria her national schools ; and that both colonies
are fully served by the press. It is all very well to write that none of the
colonies have good roads ; but next post may inform us of half a dozen rail-
ways projecte d or completed. It is not even safe to assert that Australia
has no aristocracy, seeing that some surprising people in New South Wales
seem determined upon presenting us with, say—a Duke of Sydney, a Mar-
quis of Willowdilly, or an Earl of Bungoora. What a faculty for imita-
tion ! Well might Lord Monboddo think he had discovered the fundamental
similarity between the ape and the man.

At present the history of Victoria is a romance, not certainly one of the
most elevated sort, but still profoundly interesting, and illustrative of the
*'pace" which characterises the nineteenth century. As early as 1804
Government made an etFort to inoculate the southern coast of the Australian
continent with the poison of a penal establishment ; but , fortunately for
Australia Felix, the attempt to convert Port Phillip into a den for convicts
failed. It was not until 1835 that two men carried flocks and herds over
to the shores of that splendid bay, from Tasmania—one settling down on
the spot where Geelong now stands, and the other on the site of Melbourne.
Three years afterwards the latter town boasted a newspaper. In 1837 Port
Phill ip, then a district of New South Wales, exported 175,000 lbs. weight
of wool ; and the progress of the colony may well be gathered from the
fact that this quantity had, iu 1852, increased to 20,247,000 lbs. ! An
allotment of land, worth 50/. in 1837, is—start not credulous reader—worth
15,000J. in 1853. The revenue of Victoria in 1851, was 380,OO0Z. ; in 1852,
no less than l ,577,000Z. During the same period the tonnage in the
port advanced from 120,000 to 408,000, and the number of ships from
669 to 1057. The population sprung from 95,000 to 200,000 ; and the
value of the produce of the colony exported was not less than 15,000,000/.,
#f course including the gold !

Mr. Westgarth has undertaken to write an initiative chapter of the
history of Australia, so far as New South Wales and Victoria are con-
cerned ; and he has ably performed his task. Wo say an initiative chapter,
because the book before us does not contain the history of those two colo-
nies, it merely explains, in a full and lucid way, several perplexing questions,
which all students of the colonial policy of Great Britain require to know.
Thus he treats of the great squatting interest ; the land monopoly ; the
constitution of political parties ; and the working of our methods of colo-
nial government. He gives the fullest information upon the commerce of
the colonies, and supplies us, in an appendix , with the admirable reports of
the Melbourne Chamber of Commerce. In his account of the gold disco-
veries we find nothing strikingly new, but much of interest ; and , from a
long and animated narrative of a ride through the diggings, we quote the
following passages:—

** The diggings that indicalotl tho most improved processes in these nascent artn worn
those of the ' Whifco Hilla," so called from the quantities of dazzling whito pipe clay or noft
schist tliat was ejected from the pit iiv tho progi^sa of digging, »nd that now ovornprcud tho

surface of the entire hill like a cap of snow. Oar steps were promptly directed to thk in
toresting quarter. We found the diggings penetrating to a depth of fifty feet perpendicukr
Seeing a windlass at work over one of the pits, we made for the spot, and met a bucketful I
the material as it reached the surface. This was a description pf-auriferous matter thaM
had never met with before. It consisted of a white quartz grit, between sand and gmqll
gravel, of very uniform appearance. It was evidently very auriferous, for the gold-was onif
visible to the eye, scattered in small particles. .throughout tho grit. This was more particn
larly the case in portions that were discoloured of a reddish-brown, apparently froin a mix-ture of iron. ' ..

" Feeling some curiosity to explore so promising a mine, I adventured a descent by a rudaladder, consisting of a straight sapling with cross pieces for steps driven through the stem
'I guess it's twenty-five feet to the bottom,' said a voice from below, in answer to our in *
quiry. We, of course, took the speaker for a Yankee, and so it proved. He had beeit
tempted from the States by the gold news, had recently arrived, and' had joine d threecolonists in working this claim. Australia had no attractions for him, however, beyond iW
gold, which would detain him only a short year or two. 1 hero was no place like home.
" At the foot of the pit, I found two men with lighted candles, who guided me into the

side workings. These were entered most easily upon all fours ; for the auriferous stratum
being quite thin, no more of other material was excavated than was absolutely necessary
The first circumstance that drew my attention was a draft of air that played upon pur faces'
and deflected the candle-flame as we crawled onwards. I then learned that the tunnelling
was continuous over the entire hill, the claimants and their claims having repeatedly en-
countered and run into each other. A system of under-propping by posts was also id opera,
tion, to prevent any subsidence of the upper beds. _

"The auriferous grit I have alluded to was a distinct bed of between one and two inches
in thickness, of a dull grayish white colour in the upper part, the lower being uniformly as
far as my observation went, of the reddish-brown hue already alluded to. Above this
stratum was a thick bed of large stones and boulders of pure white quartz, embedded in
gravel or grit, or still minuter material ; all being apparently derived from the same sub-
stance, the original quartz mass. This bed seemed to merge upwards into gravel of the usual
colour, but of irregularly-sized pieces, and one part of the formation, situated abont half-way
up the pit, opposed great difficulties to the miners from the strength of its binding. I had
observed the same characteristics at the Ballarat gold-fields, as regarded this iron binding,
on wliieh many a pick was rung and broken. Between this part and the summit was an
ochre-coloured clay, sometimes interspersed with gravel of the ordinary characteristics.

" The stratum beneath the auriferous grit was the famous and universal pipeclay, which
appears almost everywhere in this colony, in some form or hue. This formation is a soft
schist of the finest grain, with a texture like that of the most delicate satin. The colour was
nearly pure white, the departure in shade being towards a satin gray. The same formation
appears to prevail in many other parts of the country. It is found at Ballarat tinder very
similar circumstances to those that were now before us; and having there a slight bluish
cast, it hecame the celebrated 'blue clay' of October 1851, which turned the heads of all
classes, and out of which both diggers and amateurs were reported to be picking small gold
nuggets to their hearts' content, with the sole aid of a penknife. It is also met with beneath
the site of Melbourne ; and as the surface there in many parts exhibits also a gravelly cha-
racter, the auriferous conditions are certainly present, and the gold may yet be found much
nearer to the worthy citizens than the localities, inaccessible to many of them, of Mount
Alexander or Bendigo. This auriferous character continues for some miles north of the town,
and is resumed at intervals still further on. In this direction, about sixteen miles from Mel-
bourne, a small gold-diggings suddenly started into existence lately, and for a time as many
as two to three hundred were at work, who were said to have averaged a fair result.

" A few inches of the tipper part of this pipeclay was taken out and washed with the
auriferous grit, and about three feet of Additional depth was cleared away to form a conve-
nient passage for the diggers. Their account of the yield of this grit was to the effect, that
a bucketful gave them between two and three ounces of gold after washing, and that a cart-
load would eive nearly two pounds weight. I had no reason to doubt this statement. But
in estimating the profits of the miners of the Whitehills, we must bear in mind the prelimi-
nary expenses of the excavations. We understood, also, that this extra rich hill , which it
was admitted to be, was now nearly worked out, all that remained being comprehended m
the claims of particular diggers. Under efficient appliances, -how enormous might be the
rewards from such gold-fields ! It seems as though the stimulus of necessity and hard-
earned gains were alone wanting here, and that we should collect more gold if it were not
acquired so easily.

" But what might there bo below tho pipeclay ? Tliis was a qnestion asked by many a
digger, but I never found any one who had succeeded in solving the problem. The bed was
supposed to be of immense depth , and a mysterious possibility of countless gold lying beneath,
seemed to weigh upon many minds. Some had adventured partially into its recesses, Due
the uncertainty or poverty of present results soon tired out their zeal. The pipeclay itself
was not generally auriferous, although quantities of gold part icles appeared to have insinu-
ated themselves into its soft substance from the superincumbent quartz or gravel. In is wa
particularly the case at Ballarat , where the metal was found in crevices upon tho su™c0?^
the bed, or met with in irregular veins of gold particles within a fow feet beneath. tm l
account there was quite a rage at that locality to divo into the recesses of the P'Pecla

^One man, whom I there noticed, had gone down thirty feet from tho surface, twenty oi
which was into the bed of this clay, but without any results either as to acquiring gold,
sounding the abysses of tho stratum. As this formation had generally, in the accidents "
time, been thrown considerably off its original horizontal line of stratification , there wa
good field for tho services of the geologist, who might trace tho cropping-out of tno low
parts of the bed, and so save a long and perhaps useless labour to the digger. Q£

"The gold-fields are a scene pre-eminently calculated to exhibit the continuous Pow ĵfica_
human bones and muscles, and a gold digger, working on his own account , is the Porso jcr
tion of these powers. Few know what men can do, and how willingly they do it, t0*j' iin<»
an adequate stimulus. We gazed at laborious and incessant industry, which .nclther

f;l\vero
sun nor pelting rain could cause to intermit. A number of German mining par1 

^met with, which had beon generally successful . Little accustomed even to see gou , 
^loss to possess it in such abundance, tho peasantry of tho 'Fatherland' rous , . *, _ : „» tho

energy, and wo heard of labours in their pits and tunnol a continued by torchlight du fc
^night, as well as by light of day. Wo passed other foreign parties. Hero and *Il cr0 

^ d;a.
a Frenchman , an American party, or a few Dutch sailors. A Now Zealander migi!. 

meI1(
tinguislicd ; and wo were mnused at ono spot by a wholo party of Malays ana o
who worked ns laboriously for tho root of all ovil as nny orderly Christian. • - • '. .

"In tho midst of the busy crowd, and of the rostloss upturning of tho soil, wo no
^

i 
^ ^small Spot of ground cncloaod by a rustic fence, which , on our nearer approach , Pr0.j jn ttiia

a grave. Who lay here, no ono seemed to know or caro. Beforo tho discovery or g<> jofl
cuiony , i. rumi n jmiiiiui uiiuuLiii g zu uiuo ill a lAUltorniiiu j iuw»j .>!vp* i»|<v« our O\VH«
Dead ,' and little thought at that time that tho caaea thero stated would so soon bo

^^orj lj on;
But aiich was now emp haticall y our case, and to an extent and character <liut

l
o,^-"jjs wcro

At the Bcabeach , by tlio highway-side, and scattered over tho oxpan»o of tho goW-» 
^^ fttho craves of tho unrecorded dead of our young Australia. Wo encountered i» Ol' oroU g;

number of such graves. Tho deaths upon these groundn uro,as might bo e^P°, './:,,« npirit »
nnd frequently ihaa it occur that thero are not only no friends around Uw ui*P|"l ^w;na t»
but thero is no knowledge whatever of tho party who i» thus lonvinj; hi» cartmy
tho last ofliccu and sympathies of his follow-mon."

Without pledging ourselves to all the views, political or cconoml(
(

r̂\vill
forth l>y Mr. Westgarth, we feel wurrantod in saying that the l'*' 11 -n ft ,,y
find in this volume more sterling information, in the Hinno space, tiuu 

^^other book that has come under our notice. To one who looks nj 01
^ ĵj o

than common, tho chapters on gold will not be the most intero*tl"
^

oll ,)t,
foundation of Australian society must not be sought in the g"1'/08 jnCtal
Alexander or Ballarat. In fact, Australia has yet to show ot w« fc in
uhe is made, and whether the ring bo true. She has exhibited i .

^ r0-
getting rid of transportation ; she has yet to show what she can tj c,nen
forming-lierl at octive political institutions, not, wo hope, luto the g
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of S^ctoey, by attempting to set up a sort of brass-farthing Peerage, but by
enabling the worth, substance, and manliness of the colonists, to get them-
selves embodied in« the tissues of her 'political 'frame. Meanwhile, as a
country for the strong and indefatigable, the working-men of Great
Britain* Australia still offers the best chances for the acquisition of inde-
pendence, social status, and substant^

CHILDREN'S BOOKS.

& pile of books lies before us vividly recalling the days when Christmas
brought to us not only niince pies, such as now are never made, and " presents"
no one thinks of making, but also the eager possibility of exchanging those
presents for the treasures of Soho Bazaar. Among those treasures foremost
stood Books, with apple-cheeked girls in blue frocks, and odious "good"
boys, who made virtue hateful to the young rebellious mind. What a change
since' then ! (we mean in the books). No such splendours awaited us as
those which now await our children ; few such really good books, no such
excellent pictures. Literature has become democratised ; colliers read
Plato, and artisans of all kinds are not only omnivorous readers, but vigor-
ous thinkers ; the railway stalls are richer now in thought and poetry than
libraries werein those days ; and even the nursery has its "march of intel-
lect." A terrible juvenile in our own, announced his intention the other
day of poisoning his nurse '¦" with the fumes of sodium and mercury," and,
in a milder mood, advised her not to drink too much filtered water, for the
earthy ingredients of water were necessary to the perfect structure of her
bones. If grandmothers have imperfect views of Ovology, it will not be
the fault ofgrandsons !

As it has never been our wont to pretend to have read the books we have
not read, and as it will be obvious that we have had much more pressing
calls upon our time than the reading of a pile of children's books, you will
please to understand that in the following remarks, we are, for the most
part, guided by juvenile critics who have read them, and pronounced very
unbiassed, if not very discriminating, verdicts.

Messrs. Addey and Co., send us the second volume of The Charm,
a magazine for boys and girls, well-written, well-varied, and well-
illustrated. We have on two or three occasions expressed ourselves
on this charming work, and have only now to say that it keeps up
to its original mark. The 'Picture Pleasu re Book, for its cheapness as
well as for its merits, deserves hearty commendation. 

^ 
We have

^ 
seen

children aged ten and two lingering over its pages with delight. It is simply
a collection of engravings taken from the works published by Messrs. Adoley.
Miss Martineau's Playfellow appears in a, new edition of four small volumes.
Is there any reader of ours unacquainted with this work ? Let him buy it
for Ms children or godchildren, and read it f irst himself. She has written
nothing in the way of fiction to surpass Feats on tie F iord ; and Miss Edge-
worth has written nothing superior to The Crofton Boys. In All is not Gold
that Glitters, we have a story by an American lady, in" which California is
brought upon the youthful stage. Natural History in Stories is a pretty
little book for pretty little children, abundantly illustrated by Harrison
Weir. A book to be bought! The Ice King and the Sweet South Wind , by
Mrs. Caroline Butler, is a sort of German romance for older boys, pro-
nounced "so stunning"by a fascinated critic, from whom it was with diffi-
culty secured, for the purpose of notice. Pretty Poll is the autobiography
of a parrot; and Pr etty Plate is the history of a bit of crockery, setting forth
how honesty is the best policy. The Adventures of a Dog, and a Good Dog
too, is a companion to a former volume, the Adventures of a Bear, illustrated
by Harrison Weir.

David Bogue sends us a real boys* delight in the spirited volume by
Captain Mayne Reid, The Young Voyageurs ; or the Boy Hunters in the North,
with twelve illustrations by Harvey. It is full of adventure, natural history,
and American scenery. Emphatically to be recommended. The Footprints
of Famous Men is a compact volume of biographies, " designed as incite-
ments to intellectual industry," by John Edgar. It comprises Men of
Action, Men of Letters, Men of Art, and Men of Science. If, as Long-
fellow truly sings,

" Lives of great men all remind us,
We can live a life sublime,"

then such books as these are influential as well as interesting1.
Nathaniel Codke gives us in the Illustrated Library, a new edition of that

immortal work, White's Natur al History of Selborne, with Sir William
Jardine's notes, and seventy engravings, beautifully executed. Nor should
Ja cob AbbotCs Histories be passed over without a word of recommendation.
In shilling volumes, separate yet serial, the lives of great men are popularly,
engagingly written." Alfred the Great, Pyrrhus, William the Conqueror, and
Alexander the Great, have already appeared ; the series will extend to four-
and-tvventy. Flowers from the Garden of Knowledge is a collection of
prose rhymes for very young children, with abundant illustrations.

Messrs. Dean and. Son, great publishers of such books, have sent Beauty
and the Beast, by Mibs Corner, which is to be tho first of a scries of Little
A %s for Little Actors. It i.s the old fairy talc thrown into a dramatic
form in rhyme, and illustrated by Alfred Crowquill.

Messrs. Routledgo and Co., among their endless enterprises, have not
omitted books for children. Tho Oriental Fairy Tales,- or Fancy s Wan-
der ings in the East, has not only thir ty-two illustrations by Harvey, but has
a fascination of fiction which will keep a school-room of boys quiet.

There are still some works on our table, but they arc of tho kind named
r<-'«"giou8, and of them wo are auspicious ; so, without speaking of them,
wo close this ramble through nursery literature with tho Loves of an
Apo thecary (Clarke, Beoton, and Co.), which is a story of more pretension,
ttud addressed to older boys and girls. Not having read it, nor heard an
°Punon of it from our crimes, we must confine ourselves to this announcement.

We, should'do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful , for the Useful encouragesitself.—Goethe.

Dakk is this Christmas—dark on every quarter of the horizon, physically,
socially, politically. The sun of prosperity which shone upon the summer,
seems now, in looking back, only to have excited the passion of grasping in
the masters, or hope in the men, to entail upon us the strife which is carried
on into the winter of adversity. That movement which was the "rise o
wages" in the sunny season, is now the bitter "strike," which arouses bad
passions in the wealthy, bitterness in the industrious ; threatening one side
with the workhouse, and the other with some unannounced retribution.
The poverty is aggravated in its suffering by a climate which, abates its
rigours only to try the frame with .the incessant diversities of a pitiless sky.
War is raging in the East, and our Government, professing to side with the
weaker and with justice, permits the wrong of the stronger. We are
beginning to doubt whether our rulers are strong enough, and wise enough,
to resist that invasion of despotic* iniquity which is encroaching in Europe,
and may, one day, come to fight the battle upon our own shores. _ And the
wrong is done in the name of that faith which has its birthday at this season!

Some two thousand years ago, a scene is familiarly pictured to have oc-
curred in the humblest of places. An event happened such as visits the
home of the humblest of mortals—the birth of a little child. That Ifttle
child was born of a parent flying from persecution, and the home in which
he was born was beneath that which the humblest of English householders
owns—he shared his, cradle with the ass and the ox. Strange, when we look
back upon that scene, the fate of that little child. Before his birth and after
it, events were as strange as those which attended his life. Before Mm came
prophesies and persecutions—pr ophesies of his divine mission, and persecu-
tion for the sake of that mission. In order to suppress his life before it
began, Herod—the Nicholas of that day—sent forth an order to put down
the life of all the first-born in his lands—an Austrian edict ; a Russian
ukase, But, for all the slaughter in the cities of Herod, there, m the manger,
unharmed in its humility, embodied in the frailest shape which humanity can
present, that divine spark of life came to worldly existence.

Our painters now picture a light emanating from that cradle : whatever
may have been seen by the eyes that then watched the dawning life, the
light which arose from that tender couch has indeed spread throughout the
whole globe, and has been seen by eyes century after century. Yet for all
that certainty, descending to our own day, we are disputing, not only the
truth embodied in that light, but the existence of the child. The light, say
nice philosophers, who analyse it with their prisms, is not substantiated by
legal evidence, and the Registrar-General of Births, Marriages, and Deaths
cannot produce for you the certificate. It is an invention, says the philo-
sopher ; as if he could produce in the whole round of fiction anything that
could approach the stupendous idea of the divine principle which that little
child came forth, to utter for the world ; any history that could , so thoroughly
embody that principle, in itself, in ,all that went beforejt , or in all that came
after it! Fiction is not capable of creation . To have invented the history
of a Jesus, it would have needed a Jesus to be born to conceive, and to
write it. It took more than humanity to create that history or to be it.

Humbler men have told it in their rude and erring accents, and baser
men have fallen to quibble upon the mistakes, instead of seizing the body of
the light , and carrying it forward with siAple faith. The prism of pedantry
may split the light into many rays, and one shall be of blood red. That is
the light of Christianity which Russia is casting over the East \ and the
same lurid glare of sectarianism conceals the truth of Christianity amongst
ourselves, who arc fighting to convict each other of heresies, when we might
unite to discover so much of the truth as it is in humanity to know. We
cry out that we are in the dark, and in the dark we thicken the midnight
by our own scuttling. The light still exists, and will exist for ever, for
those who choose to turn to it. And they may so turn to it, whether they
have knowledge or have it not ; whether they are taught or untaught.
For those who speak in sectarian language, and tell you that truth can
only reach you when you have grace in your heart , utter a great truth in
the midst of their huge falsehood. The heart of grace is the gift of nature,
or of that divine power which restores nature when it faints. It does not
need book learning or dogmatic teaching to perceive the life which could
survive the hurtling slaughter sent forth by Ilorod to destroy it; as the
snowdrop can rise to life through the .storm of the elements wluch seem to
threaten its frail tenderness, but which form its native atmosphere. If neither
Herod nor the orthodox Jews, Knox nor Calvin , Pope nor Czar, have been
able to crush the (lower which, seems so fniil , assuredly it ha.s a chartered
life which belongs to centuries yet to come.

Life is stronger than destruction. The darkest hour which we undergo
at this moment la destined to burst upon a spring of vitality. If Turkey
and Russia are now slaying each other on the Danube, the Bulgarian , who
lies between the two, has caught tho idea of industry and education , and is
at this moment roaring tho products of a fertile soil, and tho ideas of an
awakening inind , which will one day possess the happy federation traversed
by that great river, when Turk and Russian shall have passed away into
the tomb of history. It is possible for the dread laws of nature sometimes
to surprise us with gifts or blessings out of curses : thus tho eoniliet which
is raging upon the Black Sea and the mud-impe led river, may be hasten-
ing the clearance of the day for that sunnier period. And so at home, we
are perplexed by many troubles that press upon us for solutiou. Next
door to us, a great practical philosopher has, with hia sword, presumed to
cut tho Gorditm knot of representative government, and has given to his
country government by gift "*' dictator ; while our own Ministers, dallying
with reform, are trying to discover how far it is safo to entrust tho free-
born Englishman with"tho franchise. Mastors and men aro lighting, in the
battle of combination , the great problem of competition or co-oporation.
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THREE WEDNESDAY EVENING CONCERTS.
Since the farewell of Mademoiselle Wilhblmine Clauss, and the departu re
of Benedict, these Concerts have fallen into the miscellaneous and popular line
to a degree below criticism. Last Wednesday evening, for instance, the per -
formance was one of the most wearisome ever inflicted even on {in all-suffering
British public. It was all " miscellaneous" except Mendelssohn's ever welcome
Midsummer Night's Dream, which was indifferently played. A solo on the double
bass by Mr. Rowland deserves a word of praise for its cleverness. The rest of
the concert was what Sam Slick would call " cautionary." Madame Amadei
sang, or rather dragged through the In siiarba ra from Seneramide (inseparably
identified with the voluptuous tenderness of Alboni) with a disregard to time
quite exasperating. A lady of the name of Iampus sang Robert, toi quefaime,
transposed a third lower ; and, by way of a climax and a contrast , Sir. Genge—
the idol of the tavern—squeaked through his nose and teeth The Fairy Tempter,
a third higher than it was written. A solo on the harp was as interesting as
ftoul d be exDected. and the vianiste of the evening, a Miss Kate Rogers, at-
tempted Mendelssohn's Hondo br illante in E flat not discreditably. However,
we had not the courage to remain to the close of the concert. Mr. Genge—that
"popular British tenor"—was too much even for musical nerves hardened in
the service of an ungrateful public.

We have little to record about last week's Concert, and that little not so favour-
able as we could desire. The March composed expressly for the Sultan
by Rossini, and which was announced with a flourish of trumpets to be
strengthened by two military bands, turned out a very trashy affair ; appa-
rently a mere pasticcio of leavings from some forgotten commonplace-book of
the eminent and obdurate pig-fancier of Bologna. The only performance that
compensated for the poverty of the programme, so horribly miscellaneous and
" popular," was the selections from Benedict's compositions, which were full
of science, interest, and beauty, besides including songs which are household
favourites of the English public.

We crave leave to repair an involuntary omission, and to say a word or
two on the Concert of the week before last, which, for many reasons, and
especially for one, was the most interesting of the series. The first part
was a repetition of the Mendelssohn night, which a fortnight before was so
cruelly used by the fog. The FingaPs Cave overture, that grand reminiscence
of the land of mountain and flood—passages of which sound, like the chant of
the old sea-gods departing, was given with fire and spiri t by an orchestra of
very moderate pretensions, under the energetic baton of Mr. Benedict : and
the symphony in which, as in an enchanted mirror of sound, the life, the

history, the fatal .beauty, the skies, and seas, the plains, and groves and
palaces ; the antique glory, the luxurious decay, the passionate aspirations ofItaly are pictured—the Italian symphony held the Hall in rapturous attention
But the special interest of the Concert was the fareweM appearance at the
piano of the most divinely gifted, most delicate, and most sensitive musical
genius an age of innumerable executants has yet produced. Mademoiselle
Clauss repeated her performance of Mendelssohn's concerto in G minor •
and it was the opinion of the whole host of critics pr-esent in the Hall '
that never had she played more finely; never was that marvellous touch
more soft and full, more airy and tender, more round and melting: never
was the expression more intense and passionate: never was the largo, with all
its lingering and wayward melancholy, more sympathetically, more caress-
ingly cadenced. Mademoiselle Clauss seemed resolved to bring admira-
tion and delicht with her, and to leave despair behind. The career of this
young celebrity is a lesson to students. When she first appeared in Paris
and in London, two years ago, her childlike and gentle aspect, touched with the
shadow of an early grief, conquered the affections of the public even before her
accomplished genius secured their admiration. She became the darling of her
audiences. But to calm and cold critics there was still much to be desired, and
much to be feared, in that success and in that enthusiasm. There was still so
much to learn, and if this uncritical applause should " spoil," there would be so
much to unlearn. All that genius could give was there indeed : feeling, touch,
ovnrossinn. and that indefinable something called charm : but a thorough erasn
of the composer's intention, an unfailing correctness of reading and certainty of
hand, were often wanting- How fortunate for the young artist that she should
have found friends as well as admirers, and that she should have had the sense
and courage to listen to the judicious few who sometimes shook their heads
when applause was the loudest ! She went away and studied, and came back
and studied, never resting, ever aspiring. And now this intense devotion to her
Art for the Art's sake, has its reward. Those sterner critics say that to all
the 'charms and graces that only genius can bestow, she now unites that correct-
ness grasp, and certainty, which nothing but severe, ardent, conscientious study
can achieve. And she is only nineteen—this gifted and devoted girl—and she
studies unrelaxingly, with that finer sense which ever sees a better beyond the
best accomplished yet, and never rests content in the excellence of to-day !

Need we say that on this farewell night the exquisite performance of th&
concerto in G minor was listened to in rapt and breathless silence, and that the
gentle sorceress whose soul was in the chords was rapturously recalled by an
audience that thronged the Hall, and would not willingly let their favourite
depart ? Mademoiselle Clauss is now in Paris, where, at pressing, solicita-
tions, she gives one concert. Before the New Year she will be on the wing
to St. Petersburg, where imperial honours and triumphs await her. She has
promised to return to us with the spring, when the swallows and the green
eaves come again. _ - _ ¦ . „ ., ,

One word about the miscellaneous portion 01 inese concerts, it wsw. uu hjj s
occasion , with few exceptions, a continual burlesque, little calculated to elevate
the popular taste, but rather to convince foreigners of the deplorable absence
of real musical in telligence in England. There was a British tenor hissing
ballads, with occasional vociferations of " No! by Heaven," through his teeth
and nose; two commanding young ladies jerking out a duo, in that nervous and
intense manner familiar to drawing-rooms, always accentuating in the wrong
place; there was a fin e bass voice and manly style shouting with forty-lung power;
a confiden t and courageous debutante, who executed Rode's Variations with an
audacity of incompetence worthy of a better cause. There were exceptions to this
strange medley, in Madame Amedei we recognised at once the p hysique ot a
powerful contralto, which is always supposed to be constructed on the principle
of a steam-fri gate—to carry an 84-pounder amidships. But wo also found a rich
and sonorous voice totally beyond control : in a word, there was too much
powder in her guns. Mr. Chipp the younger, who appeared nervous, played a
fantasia on the violoncello, with an excellent tone and bow, but with a timidity
that failed to do him justice. We protest against a horrible p ot pou rriover-
ture— beginning with Euryanthe, going on with Don Giovanni, and ending WJin
Masan ielto. We are bound to say, with sincere regret in the avowal, that toe
audience rapturously enjoyed all these vulgarities. Our only wonder is, wnert
do the people come from who applaud such things? M. Jullien gave "3 mis^"
laneous concerts: but the music, if only polkas, waltzes, and mazurKas, **»
always the best of the kind, and always given in the best style.

MONKV M AKK15T AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Friday Evening, Pecomber 2.'$, 1853.

Bitsinkhh in the Stock Exchange has bom at a stand-stillduring the week , nsivo a few tnuiHacMonH in " Consols " asensitive plant which looks vory languid and Hliaky thin
morning. ihu impression gains ground that tho days ofthe Aberdeen Ministry are numbered , and that Lord Pal-lnor.stoti must be Premier eventually, despite of Court oppoKifcion—at tho latter, by the way, one liourw mo.sfc irrovorendgrumblings. Thoro have bocn mnno fow transactions in

Peruvians, owing to .tho belief that tho senemo proposed bv
tho Government of that country will fall to w»° grounu,
and the bonds Maintained in their original 3"̂ ^- t^0
ports are rife this morning of the possible sudde" SXoof M. do Brunow and M. do KissLloff from Mieir wsPgJJJ
stations, should tho now* of the entrance of tho %

r"°";ts
(loots into tho Black Sea |bo officially «°"?r

^u3 yeV
too, of serious disagreements at tho Cabinet Oouncuj
torday, and a report wilder than all, of a 1roneih »^»
tins country, who is said to be endeavouring to Wro stOT
for tho convoying troops from Toulon and Mawcuj ^ay
Constantinople, so that there is some rca^"'^cr a r»Hy
percoivo, for Consols going to 04 sellers. However, i
is likely onough to take place this afternoon, if nowm » . gIy
decided come to light. Mining Shares have been^P^J*/.
dealt in; nomo of tho English copper min?* *\ ' extent of
ported to bo auriforoua-in some instances to tneml* QWm
8 o/, to tho ton-havo boon inquired fw. bouth wwo
sols. Quiutrell Down, and above all. VcWmoj o in¦ 

{m.
of the last havo been done at i, or fifty per cent. I£ ,jan
Laud Company Shams havo boon vory lamcuia . A" t(J of
Agricultural havo declined U per; share, iVlio IMicnisl'
the Peninsular copper mines near Bilbao, »»" "indeed, of
"Obernhof " lead mines are highly satisfactory. * b() j n
tho ilrrt-montiouod mino-if thei Company s roP° Coi)SO,s
every particular corrcct-Burra J^r™ a"d J

nX(Whenl Maria) may hide their diminished lioaui». )f) not
At this time, S JH), Consols are 03». f ;  bu t '»™iy

unlikely to occur before the hours of l»f ^ fortho open-
Four o'clock. Market closes llrmor. Consols wi

ing, mi, mi- h
Caledonian. C5J, 3 ; Eastern Counties, «i.f j £Ewh"*

and Glasgow, f»4. ««; Great Western, 88*, «.»4 n th coft-
^and Yorkshire, 07, «7* ; T^don, Jlrighton, wid Hou d() ,I ?|1rf

J ti> , 100 ; London and North Wontorn , 10.1J,. 1»V Wor<:eHK>[.
South WeHtorn , 78,79; Midland. ftV»4 ; <*£r

Jj \) iU Bout)
a«<lWolv«rl»ami»ton,87.:»; Scottish Contmw."* $J <tt j ,
Kastor.i , i\i, (W: York , Newcastle w>d

1I"«
p*,

(
d JloBiWW??'-York and North Midland , 474. 48| ; W" gSw, 11/'J|,'

2J, «4 pm. , Kast Indian , 3», 4J pm. j  \f ^%^», 5. JDftto (ltolWay;. 7, 7*; Di£to. ™{\%%\ T!ottowA
pm.; Namur and iioge (with Int.) , 7*. » . i»ftri « » '
L'ranco, 8*4. »»; JParls »"d,J #on\W&}%$£n »nd Jto

Orleans, W, «t) ; I'arls and Jtouon, 41. 43; 1«>wui

While cholera is suspended for the winter, sanitary reformers are contend-
ing with old custom in the effort to make grea t artificial system^ conform
to those laws of nature, which reign on the mountain and the p'rarie, m the
river and the ocean. "We are asking ourselves whether the death entailed
by a too protracted and effeminate peace is not worse than the summary
death visited upon nations by war ; and we cannot yet answer. ;- 

^ 
.

The book of nature is still as dark for us as the sky of this mid-winter
Christmas. But the one thing we know is, that destruction is

^
the servant

of life, and that he who has failed to foUow the simple light which Gpd'bas
raised like the pillar of fire in the broad wilderness of nature itself, shall be
able, through industry or through destruction , to work out the blessing
which mankind must attain,-through blood perchance, through the sweat
of the brow certainly; but at all events shall attain, and shall foretaste m
some degree, even in the midst of suftering. 

^It is the midnight of the year ; but while we gather round the fire, and
listen to the howling of the elements outside, or to the howling of the ele-
ments in the East, we may comfort ourselves with the certainty that dawn
follows midnight; and if we have done the duty that lies before us, be it
simple or great, we may. even in the midst of trouble, sanctify our own
enjoyment by the faith that it belongs to that which is to come.

€1je %x\%.
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DEATHS.

At Simla, on tho 26th of October, whither ho had gone to
recruit his health after liis return from Burmah, Major-
Gencral Sir Henry T. Godwin, K.C.B., Colonel of the
Twentieth licgiment, aged sixty-nine.

On tho 12th December , Eliza Dorothea, relict of Captain
Sydcnham T. Wylde, and only surviving daughter of the
late l'onystono Portlock Pourney, Esq., of Ives-p laco,
Maidenhead, Berks, M.P. for Windsor, aged seventy-live.

On tho lftth , at Alloa Park , N.U., Philadelphia, the
CounlcHs of Mnv and Kellie, oldest (laughter of the late Sir
Charles Granvillc Stuart Monteath , of Closeburn and Mans-
field, Hart.

On tho 10th, at Eglinton Castle, tho Countess of Egliuton-
On tho 17tli, at Hazoloy, the lion. Prances Mary Walde-

grave, • infant daughter of Viscount and Viscountess
Chewtou.

On the 17th, at Flcsk-lodgo7 Killarney, after a short but
severo illness, Major William Serjeantson Dalfibu. youngest
son of tho lato John Dalton, Esq., of Sloningford-park , in
the cou nty of York , and Pillingham Castle, in the county of
Lincoln, aged lifty .

Ctninitei'riul Mitiw.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

On the 2nd November, at Itawul Pindee, in tho Punjab
the wife of W. S. It. Hodson, Esq., Commandant of tho
Corps of Guides, and Assistant-Commissioner ; a daughter.

On the 17th December, at Oban , Argylcshiro, tho wile of
Lieutenant John Ward, R.N. ; a son.

On the 18th , at 15, Horford-street , tho wife of Thomas
Somers Cooks, jun., Esq., M.P. : a daitf;htor.

On tho 18th, at 6, James's-squaro , tho.Lady Alfred Hcrvey :
a daughter.

On the 18th, at Torquay, tho wito of Sir Paul Hunter,
.Hart. : a son and heir.

On tho 18th, at 25, Gordon-street, Gordon-square, tho wife
of George d'Olier Gowan, Esq.: a daughter.

On tho 20th , at -M. Torrington-placo, Plymouth , tho wife
of Commander B. II. Bunco, R.N., II. M. ship l'rince ltcgout :
a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
On tho 13th December, at Tlmrloa , county of Tipporary,

Major Gaisford , of tho Seventy-second Highlanders, hoii of
tho very Rev. tho Dean of Christ Cluircli , Oxford , to
Jano Vaughan, daughter of the Venerable If . Cotton , Arch-
deacon of Cashel, and widow of Major Montizainbert , of the
Tenth Itegimont of Foot.

Oh tho 17th, by tho lliRht Hon. Ilev. Lord Thyune , Wil-
liam Lowthor, Pj so., youngest son of tho Hon.. Colonel Low-
thor, and II.B.M. Secnitary of Legation at Naples, to Chur-
lotto Alice, daughter of tho Right Hon. Baron Parko-

On the 20th , at St. Thomas's Church , Itydo, IhIo of Wiu;l»t ,
Frederick Charles, only son of tho lato Muj or-Gonoral Sir
Charles Ashworth, K.C.B. and K.T.S., to Elizabeth, daugh-
ter of Arthur Frederick, Esq.

On tho 20th. at Hunger ford Church , Berks, ,T. G. Thon-
htcd , E«q., late bcj coikI ofllcer. H.M. Customs, Sierra Leone,
to Fredorica, daughter of tho late Captain Carpeutor, J. P.
for tho county of Middlesex.

On tho 20th, at St. Alphege Church , Greoiiwich , R. V.
Morrison, Msq., Nineteenth Itogiment, only son of Richard
Morrison , Esq., and grandson of the lato (sir Richard Mor-
rison, of Walcot, near Bray, county of Wieklow , to Jane,
fourth daughter of tho lato Colquho-.m Grunt, Knq,, Staff
Surgeon at Xante, and of Kinchirdy, Morayshiro, N.B.



CORN M A R K E T .
Mark Lane, Friday Evening, Dec. 23.

TiOCAi. Trade.—The' supplies of English wheat during the
week have been insignificant, but liberal of foreign wheat
and of Irish and foreign oats. The trade in all articles is
firm at Monday's rates.

ifiOATlirG TBADE.—Out of thirty-two arrivals reported
this week, only about nine remain for sale. The general
rise in prices throughput the country, and the firm tone of
the French and Belgian markets, have not been without
influence on the value of floating cargoes. Since our last,
gales have been made at an advance of 2s. per qr. It is an
important feature in the trade, that after a temporary de-
nr<wsion. arising from immense supplies, the markets in the
south of Europe have again begun to advance, so that there
is at present, no reason to expect that cargoes originally
destined for Mediterranean ports will be sent forward to
this country, as was feared by some persons'about three
weeks ago. We have certainly more inquiries for wheat
from Ireland as well as England this week. The stocks of
this article in the former country are getting very low, and
we expect before long to have such a demand from thence
as shall make up, in a great measure, for the want of a
French demand, should this fall off as some persons'seem
rather disposed to anticipate. The shipments from Odessa
continue ni the same proportions as before to the Medir
terranean and, this country.

iq 20- Paris and Strasbourg. 324,33; Paris, Caen, and Cher-
•Kniinr ' 3 4 pm.; Sambre and Meuse, 8J, 9; West Flanders,
If 5?Western of France, 7i, 8J pm.; AguaFrias, f.l pm. ;
T&azil Imperial, 5$, 6J; Colonial Gold, g, £ pm.; Linares
^Inain) lead, 11,12 x. n : Nouveau Monde, i, £ pm. ; -United
Mfflcan, M,«; Wallers, |,* dis v West Mariporas f, i dis.;
vnitiraor e, I, i pm.; Port Royals, t, I pm. ; Peninsular
'SnSr W.f pm-; Obernhof, 3-16,5-16 pm. ; Gladbach Zinc,
*" ipm.; London Chartered Batik of Australia, f, 1 pm. ;
ITn i'on of Australia* 73,75; Oriental Batiks, 47,49; Australian
Agricultural, 45, 4fi; Peel Rivers, H, pm. ; South Austra-

•lum Landt 39,41; North British Australians, I, g pm.; Scot-
tish Investment (Australian), 1|, 1| pm. -

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Cxosing Pbices.)

Sat. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. Frid
Bank Stock............ ...... ...... 220 220 . ..;... 219
3 per Cent. Hed.:..  ̂94j 94| 94J 94$ 945 94
3 per Cent. Con. AnJ ...... ...... ...... ...... ......
Consols for Account 94i 94£ 94$ 94f 94.J 93*
3i per Cent. An. .... 9G| 96* 96f 96* 961 95£
New S per Cents ...... ...... ......
Long Am. 1860....... 54 5 5$ 5k ......
India Stock....... ...... ...< 
Ditto Bonds, £1000 ...... ...... ? ...... ......
Ditto, under £'1000 par 4 p  par 
Ex. Bills, £1000 .' 6 p  5 p  5p  2 p  6p  6p
Ditto, £500 1 6 p  5 p  5p  2 p  6p
Ditto, Small ....... ..J 6 p  5 p 5p 6 p !  6 p  ......

OL Y M P I C  T II E A T R E —
Lessee and Manager, Mr. AtPBED WiGAN.

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(La8I «Official Quotation during the Week ending

Thuesdat Evening.)
Brazilian Bonds 99£ Russian Bonds, 5 per
Buenos-Ayres6perCents. ... Cents 1822 . 113J
Chilian 6 per Cents 103 Russian 4J per Cents.... 98
Danish 5 per Cents ... SpanishSp.Ct. NewDef. 22
Ecuador Bonds ... Spanish Committee Cert.
Mexican 3 per Cents. ... 24$ of Coup, not fun 55
Mexican 3 per Ct. for Venezuela 34 per Cents.

Ace,December 10 Belgian 4J per Cents. ... 96
Portuguese 4 per Cents. 40J Dutch 2£ per Cents 64|
Portuguese 3 p. Cts., 1848 374 Dutch 4 per Cent. Cerfcif. 96
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Un Monday, December 20th, and during the week, PLOT
AND PASSION. After which, will bo presented a New
Grand Comic Christmas Historico-Geographical Pantomime,
entitled, HARLEQUIN COLUMBUS ; or, THE OLD
WORLD AND THE NEW. Harlequin, Mr. F. Moroland ;
Clown . Mr. Roohez ; Columbine, Miss Wyndham ̂ Pantaloon ,
Mr. W. Rochez. v

^ 
Doors open at Seven o'clock, and commence at Half-past

bev on. Stalls, 5s. ; Boxes, 4a. ; Pit, 2s. j Gallery, Is.

OAUTION.—TO TRADESMEN, MER-
CHANTS, SHIPPERS. OUTFITTERS , &o. Wlioroas

it has Intoly oomo to my knowledge that nomo unprincipled
poiHon or por«onn have for Homo tiino past benn imposing on
tho Public, by belling to tho trado and othorn a Hpuriout*
iirtiolo under tho hamo of BOND'S PERMANENT MARK-
I N G  INK , this in to give notice, that I am tho Original and
noIo Proprietor and Manufacturer of fclio aaid article, and
do not employ any traveller, or authorino any person to ro-
proHout UimiihoIvok us coming from my uH(ublinhmo»t for
tho purpose of soiling tho said inlc . Tii1b caution is puli-
liHhvd by \x\v> to prevent, further imposition upon tho public,
and HoriouH injury to myself, M. it. BOND, boIo exooutrix
and widow of tho lato John Bond, i!8, Long-lano, Woat
Smilhilold , London.

TO THE LOVERS OF FISH.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS for COUN-
\J TRY FRIENDS. 25 Real Yarmouth Bloaters doli-
vored in London for 2s. ; 100 forwarded to any part of tho
Kingdom for Ca. ; 100 lino Dovonshiro Kippord Horrings,
quite a luxury, for 8s. ; 100 lino American Herrings for 8s. ;
they are highly dried, and will keep for yoara ; thoy arc well
adapted for emigrants and residents in tho Colonies. Also,
12 dozen of fino Albro' Dried Sprats for 1m. tid. Fine Fiimcm
Haddocks, 4s., 6s., and Os. nor dozon. A Barrol of tho best
Native Oysters for 5s. 6u.; or a bag containing Ilalr-a-
Uuahol of good quality Oysters for 10h. All orders innno-
diatoly attended to by WILLIAM DEEKS, 7, Bow-strcot,
Covont-gardon.

N.B. Country residents requiring fresh FMi from London
may roly on thoir orders being punctually attended to, both
in price and quality- All Poac-otllco orders, as above, to bo
made payable at tho Strand Monoy Order-olllco- Tho 'JLYado
.supplioii..

TEA IS GETTING DEARER ; this is
therefore the Time to Buy.—PHILLIPS and COM-

PANY are still Selling at Old Peices, although the
market value of Tea has risen 3d. to 4d. per lb., and will he
still higher. The Teas worth purchasing are—

Tho strong Congou Tea, at 3s. 4d. per lb.
The prime Souchong Tea, at 3s. Gd., 3s. 8d., and 4s.
Tho prime Gunpowder Tea, at 4s., 49. 8d., and 5s.
Tho best Pearl Gunpowder, at Gs. 4d.

All who purchase at these prices will savo money, as Teas
are getting dearer.

Prime Coffee, at la. and Is. 2d. per lb. The best Mocha,
Is. 4d. per lb.

Teas, Coffees, and all othor Goods sent carriages free , by
our own vans and carts, if within eight miles ; and Teas,
Coffees , and Spices sent carriage freo to any part of Eng-
land, if to tho value of 40a. or upwards, by PHILLIPS and
COMPANY, Tea and Colonial Merchants, 8, King WiMam-
streot, City, London.

Phillips and Co.'s Prico List of Raisin9, Cuehantb, Impe-
rial Plums, Figs, &c, is now ready, and is sent, post free,
on application.

TNSURRECTION IN CHINA.—TEAS
JL are advancing in Price, and from the disturbed state of
the producing districts, the well-ascertained shortness of
supply, arid the increasing consumption, there is every pro-
bability of a considerable rise. We have not at present
altered our quotations, and are still selling

s. d.
The very Best Black Tea, at ....4 0 the pound.
Good sound Congou .8 0 „
Finest Pekoe ditto .....3 8 „
Fine Gunpowder ......A 0 „
Choice Cuffee 1 0 „
Finest Homoeopathic Cocoa 1 0 „

This is the most pleasant and nutritious preparation, of
Cocoa.

For the convenience of our numerous customers, we re-
tail the finest West India and Refined Sugars at market
prices.

All goods delivered by our own vans, free of charge, within
eight miles of London. Parcels of Tea and Coffee , of the
value of Two Pounds sterling, are sent, carriage free, to any
part of England. -

CULLINGHAM AND COMPANY.
Tea-merchants and Dealers,

27, SKINNER-STUEET, SNOW-HILL, CITY.
i , • . „ ... .- _—

THE W0EEII& TAILORS' JOINT
X STOCK COMPANY, 314, Oxford-street, near Hanover-

square.1 Registered under 7 and 8 Victoria, cap. 110.
The above Company beg leave to call the attention of their

customers and tho public to the fact that they have lately
made alterations in some of their arrangements and officers ,
in order that increased efficiency may be given to their
business transactions, and greater satisfaction to their cus-
tomers. The result of the experiment which they have now
been engaged for three years in making, has proved the
practicability of the principle of self-dependence on which
they set out, relying for success on supplying good articles
at a moderate price, in the fair way of ordinary business.

JAMES CAMPBELL, Manager and Secretary.

MR. ROCHE'S EDUCATIONAL IN-
^
STITUTES for YOUNG LADIES, Cadogan-gardens,

and 1, North Audley-street. 18th Year.
French History, Geography, and > M ^ ,Astronomy J mr* iM>cue*

German, and History of Fine \ t,w ¦&¦¦ ¦. ,
Arts | Dr. JUnkel,

Italian Signor Biaggi.
English...., Mr. Holiday.
Sinpino- f Signori Marras and Vera,bulging" • 1 and Mr. E. C. Miy.
Piano and Harmony {Msw£flict aad L*
Drawing and Painting Mr. James Doyle.
Dancing.. Mme. Michan Davis.

Applications to be addressed to Mr. A. Roche, Cadogan*
gardens.

•pDTJCATION.—A "Widow Lady, residing
_I—i in one of the finest counties in England, in the vicinity
of a- -JKilwaX station» fifty miles from London, receives as
BOARDERS SIX YOUNG LADIES, to be educated with
her two daughters, under her immediate superintendence.
References of the highest " order.—Terms and other par-
ticulars may be had on application to Mrs. F. Lover, G,
Victoria-terrace, Bedford ; or to Dr. Lovell, Winslow Hall,
Bucks.

ITALIAN NATIONAL PAKTY.
A LECTURE on tKe "WRITINGS of

DOUGLAS JERROLP will be delivered at the
National Hall, Holborn, by GOLDING PENROSE, on
Thursday evening, December 29th, at eight o'clock.

Admission : Reserved Seats, Is. ; Gallery, 6d.; Body of the
Hall, 3d.

The proceeds will be handed over to the funds of the
Italian National Party. -

JOHN B. GOUGH will deliver ORA-
TIONS as follow :—

Exeter Hall, Strand, on Tuesday, 27th, and Thursday, 39th
December. Doors open at Seven. Chair taken at Eight
o'clock precisely. Admission 6d. each ; reserved seats is. ;
to be had at 337, Strand ; or in the Hall on the evenings of
the Lectures.

John B. Gough will also deliver .an Address to Children
on the evening of Wednesday, 28th, in St. Martin's Hall,
Long-acre. Doors open at Half-past Five. Chair to be
taken at Half-past Six by the Right Hon. the" -EARL 'of
SHAFTESBURY.

The body of the Hall will bo-reserved for Children of the
Bands of Hope, who will be admitted by ticket (free), to be
had of their Superintendents. Admission to other parts of
the Hall is. ; reserved seats" 2s. 6d. each ; children, with
their parents, half-price.

London Temperance League-office and
Reading-room, 337, Strand.

T\HE most comfortable NEW YEAR'S
-L Present is HEAL & SON'S EIDER DOWN QUILT.

It is the warmest, the lightest, and the most elegant Cover-
ing, suitable for the Bed, the Couch, or the Carriage; and
for Invalids its comfort cannot be too highly appreciated.
It is made in three varieties, of which a large assortment
can be seen at their Establishment. Lists of Prices of the
above, together- with the Catalogue of Bedsteads, sent free
by post. HEAL & SON, Bedstead and Bedding Manufac-
turers, 196, Tottenham-court-road. ¦ • ' ¦¦ ¦

REGISTERED AS THE ACT DIRECTS.
STEPHENS' IMPROVED PARALLEL

RULER.—In the use of the common Desk Ruler every
person knows that there is a constant motion of the fingers
to accompany the revolution of the Ruler ; this motion, be-
sides the inconvenience to the operator, occasions it . to roll
out of the parallel , and lines so ruled do not in any length
of surface correspond. Another inconvenience in the com-
mon Ruler is, that, by its contact with the Pen, ink stains
are left on the sides of the Ruler, which, in revolving, soil
the fftigers aud the paper ; both these inconveniences are
removed, by the above-named improved Ruler, which having
the rollers underneath a flat upper surface, rolls over the
paper without coming in contact with the fingers ; and by a
peculiarity of formation at the ruling edge the Pen is kept
from contact with the ruling parts on the paper, so that
soiling the fingers on the paper is completely prevented.

Rulers of various lengths, from seven to eighteen ;mches,
at prices varying from 2s. fid. to 5s. ¦

Manufactured and Sold by the Proprietor, HENRY
STEPHENS, 54, Stamford-street , Blackfriars-road, Lon-
don. Sold by all Booksellers and Stationers.

DAVIES'S YELLOW SOAP, 38s., 44s.,
48s , and 52s , per 112 lbs.; Mottled. 54s. ; Brown

Windsor, is. and is. 9d. per packet ; White Windsor, Is. 4d. ;
Plain Windsor, 9d.; Honey, Is 4d. Sperm Oil, 8s. per gallon ;
Argand or Vegetable, 4s. Cd.; French, 4s. Sperm Candles,
Is. 7d. and Is. 8d. per lb- ; Transparent Wax, Is. 10d. ; Best
Wax, 2s. 3d. ; British, Is. 5d. ; Botanic, Is. ; Composite, 7id.,
8ld., 10d., and lOJd. Store Candles, 7d. •, Moulds, 8d. for
Cash, at M. P- DA VIES and SON'S Old-Established Ware-
house, C3, St. Martin's-lane, Charing-cross.

THE NEW CORK RESPIRATOR.—
Tho lightest , cheapest, and most effectual over pro-

duced , remains perfectly dry while worn, allowing for respi-
ration without being acted on by tho acids of the stomach.
It is particularly recommended to Invalids, and all who
attend evening meetings or places of amusement. The ease
with which it is applied and removed cannot fail to make it
appreciated by ladies.

Price 8s. each, freo by post.
Wholesale and retail of William T. Cooper, Pharmacou-

tioal Chemist. 20, Oxford-street, London.

MESSRS. EARRELL AND HIGGINS,
N^VAL and MILITARY TAILORS, OUTFITTERS

for INDIA and tho COLONIES, 5, Princcs-sfcroot , Hanovor-

V. and II. doom it unnecessary to adopt any of the modem
systems of advertisement. Thoy enjoy tho patronage and
support of the most distinguished men of tho day in social
position, fortune, aoionco, and literature ; and whilst their
order-books can boast of tho most illustrious of names, thoir
unrivalled cut is equally within tho reach of tho most limited
in thoir moans. ,, , - . , , i. i

Liveries from tho highest to tho plainest stylo executed on
tho shortest notice. „, ' . ^, , » « •

Tho host Irish mado Shirts, Six for 30s. ; Coloured, Six
for 21s.

A NEW DISCOVERY IN TEETH.

MR. HOWARD, SURGEON-DENTIST,
52 FLH NT-STREET, lias introduced an ENTIRELY

NEW DESCRIPTION of ARTIFICIAL TEETH, ilxod
without HprhiKS, wirow, or ligatures. They so perfectly ro-
somblo tho natural tooth as not t' bo distinguished from tho
oritcinals by tho closoat obscrv ; thoy will novor change
colour or decay, and will bo found nuporior to any tooth
ovor bwforo im'od. This method does not require- tho ox-
traction of rootH, or any painful operation, and will support
and pr<*Horv« to«ith that aro Iooho, and in guaranteed to
nwtoro articulation and mastication. Decayed tooth ren-
dered Hound and unoftil in mastication.

52 FLMMT-STREHT.—At homo from Ten till Five.

TULIU COM'EORT of a E.LXED WATER-
JL CIj OSE'I1 f*Jr XI.—Plncos in CJardoiiH convurtnd into

comfortable Wntor-olo.sotn by tho PATENT HERMETI-
OALLY-SMALE D PAN, with itsHelf-aotingwator-trap yalvo,
ontiroly provontiuK tho. return of cold air or (itHuvia. Prico
£l. Anv <:arpont(u- <?an llx it in two Iiouih. AIho PATENT
11E RM ET1C A h LY-SE AL15D INODOROt JS COM MOD EH
Cor tho Slok-room , prico .£] 4h., £'A «a., and ij;j . A ProspectuH
with JOii frrnviiiK N forwarded by onclo.sing a poHt-ntann).

At FiFE and CO.'fl, 2(t , TavibtocU-alreot,Oovcnt-giiidon.

WIIITTINQTON CLUB AND METROPOLITA N
ATHENiEUM.

V\^EEKLY ABsomblios for Music and
J J Dancing—Lectures, OIsujhos, and EntortaiumontB—

"'inuiB', Cofl'oo. Smoking, and Drawing Rooma—Library,
ending, and Nowo llooms, euppHod with ;i0 daily and 100wookiy aud provincial Papers.—Subscription^, TwoGulnoanui« year : Ono Guinoa tho hal f yoar. LiuIIoh , half thbso
'•won . Ticknta for tho ensuing yoar and half year aro now"MMl y. No Untrnnoo l'oo.

' ,. . II. Y. BRACE, Sccrotmy.¦17. Arundol-stroot, Strand.

W I L L  S H O R T L Y  CLOSE.—Dr.
„ . _ KAHN'S ANATOMICAL MUSEUM, PORTLAND-
Jl 'lilltY, REGENT-STREET, opnosito tho Polytechnic

'Ji 1>.N for Kontlomnn DAILY, at tho usual hours, except
°i{ Wednesdays and Fridays, from Two till Five, during
winch houra ladies only aro admitted. JOxplanationa for
W'litlomon by Dr. Leach , and for ladies by Mva. Loaoh.
Adin iNHi on , 1h.

WEDNES DAY EVENING OON-
CERTS, EXETER HALL.

CHRISTMAS WEEK.
MISS LOUISA PYNE and MR. W. HARRISON

will appear on Wednosday noxt, Decembor 28th, 1853, for
positively on« night only.

Also, Miss Thirlwall, the Miasos Wells, Mrs. Distin , Mr.
Alfred Piorro, nnd Mr. Lawlor.
I ho performance will consist of selections from Mozart's

Opora (Zauberflote) of THE MAGIC FLUTE.
Aftor which, selections from MARITANA and othor popu-

lar works.
SOLOISTS :—Grand Pianoforte, Mr. W. G- Cusina (who

wil l perform W. Storndalo Bonnott'a Fourth Concerto
"i F minor) ; Concertina, Mr. Blagrove ; Opheoloido,- Mr.
l'rosporo ; Violoncello, Mr. Horatio Ohipp.

Admission, Is. ; la. 6d. ; 3s. ; aii(l Stalla, 5s.
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TTiENBERS, STOVES, and EERE-IKONS.
JO Buyers of the above are requested, before finally de-
cldmgX^t WILLIAM S. BURTON'S SHOW-BOOMS,
39 Oxford-street (corner of Newman-street), Nos.l &,2,
Newman-street, and 4 & 6, Perry's-place. They are the
lareest in the world, and contain such an assortment or
FENDERS, STOVES, RANGES, FIRE-IRONS, and
GENERAL IRONMONGERY, as cannot be approached
elsewhere, either for variety, novelty, beauty of . design, or
exquisiteness of workmanship. Bright Stoves, with otomea

^ornaments and two sets of bars, 2,1.14s. to 51. 10s. ; ditto
with ormolu ornaments and two sets of bars, 51. los. to
12?. 12s.; Bronzed Fenders complete, with standards, from
7s. to 3?. ; Steel Fenders from 21. 15s. to Ql, ; ditto, with ricn
ormolu ornaments, from 21. 15s. to 11.7s.; Fire-irons from
is. 9d. the set to Al. 4s. Sylvester and all Other Patent
Stoves, with radiating hearth plates. All which he is
enabled to sell at these very reduced charges.

First—From the frequency and extent of his purchases ;

Secondly—From those purchases being made exclusively
for cash.

THE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOR
SILVER.-The REAL NICKEL S^^IUntroduced

twenty years ago by WILLIAM S. BURTOtf. ^hen
PLATED by the patent process of Messrs. Elkington ana
Co., is beyond all comparison the very best article next to
sterling silver that can be employed as such, either usemuy
or ornamentally, as by no possible test can it be distin-
guished from real silver.

s ss. H^s«.
Tea Spoons, per dozen ... 18s. ... 26s. ... 32s.
Dessert Forks . 30s. ... 40s. ... 46s.
Dessert spoons 80s. ... 42s. ... 4ss-
Table Forks , 40s. ... 56s. ... fate.
Table Spoons 40s. ... 58s. ... 66s.

Tea and coffee sets, waiters, candlesticks, &c, at propor-
tionate prices. All kinds of re-plating done by the patent
PrO<

CHEMIOALLY PURE NICKEL NOT PLATED.
riddle. Thread. King's.

Table Spoons and Forks,
full size, per dozen 12s. ... 28s. ... 30s.

Dessert ditto and ditto... 10s. ... 21s. „. 25s.
Tea ditto ....;. 5s, ... lls. ... 12s.

C
UTLERY 'WAJEtEANTED.—The most

varied Assortment of TABLE CUTLERY in the
world, all warranted, is on Sale at WILLIAM S. BURTON'S,
at prices that are remunerative only because of the large-
ness of the sales. 34-inch ivory-handled table knives, with
high shoulders, lls. per dozen ; desserts to match, 10s.; if
to balance,Is. per dozen extra ; carvers, 4s.per pair ; larger
sizes,.from 14s. 6d. to 26s. per dozen ; extra fine, ivory, 32s. ;
if with silver ferrules, 37s. to 50s. ; white bone table knives,
7s. 6d. per dozen ; desserts, 5s. 6d. ; carvers, 2s. 3d. per
pair ; black horn table knives, 7s. 4d. per dozen ; desserts,
6s. ; carvers, 2s. 6d. ; black wood-handled table knives and
forks, 6s. per dozen ; table steels from Is. each. The largest
stock in existence of plated dessert knives and forks, in
cases and otherwise, and of the new plated fish t carvers.
Also a large assortment of Razors, Penknives, Scissors, &c,
of the best quality,

LAMPS of all SORTS and PATTERNS.
The largest, as well as the choicest, assortment in

existence of PALMER'S MAGNUM and other LAMPS,
CAMPHINE, ARGAND, SOLAR, and MODERATEUR
LAMPS, with all the latest improvements, and of the
newest and most recherche patterns, in ormolu, Bohemian,
and plain glass, or papier mache, is at WILLIAM b.
BURTON'S, and they are arranged in one large room, so
that the patterns, sizes, and sorts can be instantly selected .

PALMER'S CANDLES, 8Jd. a pound.—Palmer's Patent
Candles, all marked " Palmer ":—

Single or double wicks 8|d. per pound.
Mid. size, three wicks 9d. ditto.
Magnums, three or four wicks 9Jd. ditto.

( English Patent Camphino, in sealed cans 5s. 9d. per gallon.
Best Colza Oil 4a. ditto,

DISH COVERS AND HOT-WATER
DISHES in every material, in great variety, and of

the newest and most rechorch6 patterns. Tin Dish Covers,
Cs. 6d. the set of six ; Block Tin, 12s. 3d. to 28s. Od. the set
of six; elegant modern patterns, 34a - to 68s. Od. the Bet ;
Britannia Metal, with or without silver-plated handles, 76s.
fid. to 110s. Cd. tho8ct : Sheffield plated, 101. to 1CZ. 10s. the
set ; Block Tin Hot-Water Dishes, with wells for gravy, 12s.
to 30s. ; Britannia Metal , 22s. to 77s.; Electro-plated an
Nickel, full sizo, I I I .  lls.

WILLIAM S. BURTON lias TEN LARGE SHOW-
ROOMS (all communicating) exclusive of tho Shop, devoted
solely to tho show of GENERAL FURNISHING IRON-
MONGERY (including cutlery, nickel silver, pla ted and
japanned wares, iron and brass bedsteads), so arranged and
classified that purchasers may easily and at once make their
selections.

Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per post) free. The
money returned for every article not approved of.

39. OXFORD-STREET (corner of Newman-street) ; Noa.
1 & 2, NEWMAN-STREET; and 4> & 5, PEKltY'B-PLAOE.

Just published, prico 2s., post free, 2a. <$" OJJ
NERVOUS AFFECTIONS : o»i I f$h „„

Spermatorrhoea : it« Nature and Tro^men^ w]lO
Exposition of tho Fruudu fcliat wo V̂ W?" ™ *™} #«**?&lulvortiHo the woody, safe, and 'fe^ ^YAiGOJ^G*'
Dorangflmont. By a MEM HMlt OF TH Jil ROYAJi u«
OF PJIYSICIANS, London. . linB*OP.rov.» London : Aylott and Co., 8, Patoruoator icro.

NEW MAGAMNE FOR THE Si'ORTH OF ENGLAND.
Will bo published on January 1st, 18B4, price 4d., 32 pns«

8vo, in a Coloured Wrapper, No. I. of

TH E  T Y N E  T R I B  U K »  =
AW IJUCUBTIIAXED PjEttlOP IOAl JfO W THE lEO TW-

•CONTE NTS :
Exposition of Principles. By tho Editor. T - W nl1Songs for tho People-" Our Path." By W. J- I*nW>n -
Biology : Science of Lifo. By Dr. Loos, 1' .8. A. B w#
English Worthies : Life of Milton, with a Portrait, ay

J. Linton.
Letter from Joseph Maz/.ini. . ^ Tliomft3
Miss Dinah and her Lovers : an^riginal Talo. ay ¦*»

Cooper. ^'
Our Villages': Wlnlaton and Sir Ambrose Crowloy.
Local Record. . . , - tim Art , l)V

Illustrations on Wood in tho first stylo of tho »
W. J. Linton. , TnHnnh J inrloW,

Published on tho first of every month, by J£,°'"ftsU<'-on'
1, Nolson-Htroot, and 28, Graingor-strool. W». nndto
Tyno ; Holyoako and Co., 147. Floet-afcreot , London»
bo had of all Booksollors. .— ~~^^

/^ASSELL'S ILLUSTRATED FAMILY
VJ PAPER. Price One Penny. No. 2 will bo ready m
delivery December 28. 100,000 of No. 1 have boon so i u »
little more than a week. It contains Eight P*g«s tho flamn
size of tho " Illustrated London News," #a& f^T*l£Lto-morous highly-finished Engravings. J. Casaoll, Luagiu»
hill. Order of any Bookseller in tho United Kingdom.

THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY.
O E .  MTJDIE respectfully informs the

• Subscribers to his Library that ho will bo closed
on Monday next, tho 26th instant. Largo supplies of eacn
of the following Works will be ready for distribution on tno
27th :—Parkyn's Abyssinia ; The Protestant Church in Hun-
gary ; Once upon a Time : Hellard'a Six Months in iwi
A Sketcher's Tour round tho World; Napoleon at be.
Helena ; Oliphant's Shores of the Black Soa; High ana
Low; Avillion, Cherry, and Violet; Bartlott's Pitenn o'
New England ; Jacqueline Pascal; paMeld ; Marian Pray
ton ; Thackeray's English Humourists ; &c, &c.

Charles Edward Mudio. 510, New Oxford-street . 

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN BANKING
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847-
The Court of Directors grant Letters of Credit and Bills

at 80 days' sight upon the Company's Bank, at Adelaide.
The exchange on sums above £10, is now at a premium or
charge of two per cent. Approved drafts on South Aus-
tralia negotiated, and bills collected.

Apply at the Company's Offices, No. 64, Old Broad-street,
London. « WILLIAM PURDY, Manager.

London, December, 1853.

MELBOURNE AND SYDNEY.
THE GKENERAL SOEEW STEAM

SHIPPING COMPANY'S STEAMER " CR(ESUS,"
of 2500 tons, John Vine Hall, Commander, will sail from
Southampton on the 10th proximo. Parcel rates very
moderate.

For Passage and Freight apply to the Company's Offices,
1, Adelaide-place, London-bridge, London.

IT A L T, GENOA, LEGHOEN, EL0-
RENCE, ROME, NAPLES, and MALTA.

Travellers and Families about to visit Italy, &c, are in-formed that the PENINSULAR AND ORIENTAL STEAM
NAVIGATION COMPANY'S two new Steam-ships" VEC-
TIS " and " VALETTA," of 1000 tons and 400 horse-power
each, fitted up with superior passenger accommodation, and
already proved to be the fastest ocean steamers afloat , now
run from Marseilles to Genoa, Leghorn, Civita Vecchia,
Naples, and Malta, departing from Marseilles on the isth
and 30th of every month • also from Malta to Naples, Civita
Vecchia, Leghorn, Genoa, and Marseilles, departing from
Malta on the 1st and 15th of every month. .

Particulars of fares, accommodation, &o., may be obtained
on application at the Company's Offices , 122, Leadenhall-
street, London, where also, by timely arrangement, separate
cabins for families or parties may be secured.

T>ENI]SrSULAE and ORIENTAL STE A \r
JT NAVIGATION COMPANY. **a-«l.

• DEPARTURES OUTWARDS.
INDIA and CHINA, via EGYPT;—For Aden C^uMadras, Calcutta, Penang, Singapore and Hong Kofctlie 4th and 2X)th of every month from Southauinton Wr& a

the 10th and 26th from Marseilles. ™™?ron, and 0Q
AUSTRALIA, via SINGAPORE— For Adelaide'V̂Philip, and Sydney (touching at Batavia), on the 4th 3January, and 4th of every alternate month thereafter CSouthampton , and on the lOfch of January and iOth of Salternate month thereafter from Marseilles. . . .  ™
MALTA and EGYPT.—On the 4th and 20th of ^L..:

month from Southampton, and the 10th and 26th from Mar-seilles. " >.
MALTA and CONSTANTINOPLE^On the 27th of everumonth from Southampton. y
MARSEILLES and the COAST of ITALY.—Froin Marseilles to Genoa, Leghorn, Civita Vecchia, and Naples onthe 15th and 80th of every month ; and from Naples toCivita Vecchia, Leghorn, Genoa, and Marseilles, departinfffrom Marseilles on the 19th and 4th of the month.
SPAIN and PORTUGAL. — For Vigo, Oporto, LisbonCadiz, and Gibraltar, from Southampton, on. the 7th iMh*"

and 27th of every month. ' *
CALCUTTA and CHINA—Vessela of the Company nlvoccasionally (generally once a 'month) between CalcuttaPenang, Singapore, Hong Kong, and Shanghae. ¦'
For further information and tariffe of the Company's ratesof passage money and freight , for plans of the vessels andto secure passages, &c apply at the Company's offices

122, Leadenhall-street, London, and Oriental-place, South-ampton.

[GLO BE I NSU RANGE.
DIRECTORS.

Clutirmanr-JAMES W. FRESHFIELD, Esq. ; M.P. ; F.R.S.
Dep utv-Chairman—FOWJj 'EB. NEWSAM, Esq.

Treasurer—GEORGE CARR GLYN, Esq.; M.P.
Henry Alexander, Esq. Boyd Miller, Esq.
¦William Chapman, Esq. Sheffield Neave, Esq.^ .
Boyce Combe, Esq. William Phillunore. Esq.
Thomas M. Coombs, Esq. W. H. C. Plowden, Esq.
William Dent, Esq. Robert Saunders, Esq.
Sir I. L. Goldsmid, Bt.,F.R.S. Sir Walter Stirling, Bart. _
Robert Hawthorn, Esq. W.Thompson,Esq.,Ald.,M.P.
John Hodgson, Esq. William Tite, BsOy F.R.S.
John Edward Johnson, Esq. Rd. Westmacott,Esq., F.R.S.
Richard Lambert Jones, Esq. Josiah Wilson, Esq.
Robert Locke, Esq. Benjamin G. Windus, Esq.

FOR
F I B E  A N D  LI F E  I N S U RA N C E,

And Annuities and. Reversions,
CORNHILL & PALL-MALL, LONDON.

Established 1803.
Empowered hy Special Acts of' Parliament.

Capital : — OIOJ MILIjIOW Sterling.
The Whole Paid-Up  and Invested.

2f otioe.—The Stamp Duties on Life Policies are paid by
the Company.

The New Succession Duties are best provided
for by Life Insurance.

Every Class of 1*11133 and LUTE Insurance transacted.
Medicai Fees generally paid.

Fobms :—and PEOSPECTtrsES with full particulars and
Tables :—may be had at the Offices of the Compact, and of
any of the Agents.

{By Order of the Board)
WILLIAM NEWMARCH,

Secretary.

SOLICITORS' AND GENERAL LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY,

52. CHANCER1-LANE, LONDON.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, ONE MILLION.

This Society presents thefollo wing Advantages—
The security of a Subscribed Capital of ONE MILLION.
Exemption of the Assured from all liability.
Premiums affordiiig particular advantages to young lives.
Participating and Non-Participating Premiums. .

In the former, EIGHTY PER CENT- or FOUR-
FIFTHS of the Profits , are divided amongst the Assured
TRIENNIAX1.Y, either by way of addition to the sum as-
sured, or in diminution of Premium, at their option.

No deduction is made from the four-fifths of the profits
for interest on Capital, for a Guarantee Fund, or on any
other Account.

POLICIES FREE OF STAMP DUTY, and INDIS-
PUTABLE, except in case of frand .

At the General Meeting, on tho 81st of May last, A
BONUS was declared of nearly TWO PER CENT, per
annum on the amount assured , or at the rate of from
THIRTY to upwards of SIXTY per cent, on the Pre-
miums paid.

POLICIES share in tho Profits, even if ONE PRE -
MIUM ONLY has been paid.

Next DIVISION OF PROFITS in I860.
The Directors meet on Thursdays, at Two o'clock. As-

surances may be effected by applying on any other day,
between the hours of Ten and Four, at the Office of the
Society, where Prospectuses and all other requisite informa-
tion can bo obtained.

CHARLES JOHN GILL, Secretary.
Money received on Deposit at Five per Cent.

Interest, payable half-yearly, on the 1st of
April and 1st of July.

HOUSEHOLDERS' LIFE ASSUR-
ANCE COMPANY,

15 and 10, Adam-stroet, Adolphi, London.
Capital £250,000.

TKTJBTEE8.
The Right Hon. T. Milner William Ashton, Esq.

Gibson, M.P. Charles Hulso, Esq.
J. Walbanko Childors, Esq. Richard Griffiths Wolford
William Bulkely Glaaso, Eaq., Esq.

Q.O. F. D. Bullock Webster, Esq.Tho funds of tho Company being advanced upon freehold
and other Securities of a liko nature/, accompanied by anassurance on life, yield a high rato of interest, and afford aperfect security to it.s members.

Prospectuses and information can bo had on application to
It. HODSOW, Secretary.

SAVINGS BANKS' DEPOSITORS and
other INVESTORS nvo mformod that tho ROYALINVESTMENT SOCIETY is allowing Dopositors 4J to 5per oqnt. interest on DopositH, winch aro all invested on realsecurity by this Society. No partnership liability.

TntTHTEES.
Tho Right Hon. Lord Thomas Polham Clinton.
Tho lion. It. M. Howard, D..C.L.EriwmuH Wilson, Esq., F.R.S.ProspcctuHttH lVco on application.

23, Pall Mall. W. BRIDGES, Secretary,

T> A N K "6 ¥~ " D E P O S I T,
-*-* 7, St. MurLm 'N-plactt, Trafalgar-square, London.

Established May, 184.4.
PaitioB dosiroufl of (Investing Money aro requoatod to ox-atmiifl tlio Plan of thiH Institution, by which a high rato ofintorcBt may bo obtained with perfect Security.The lntonwt iu payable in January and Jur/Y, and fortho convunuM-icni^P 'pnrlncH raiding at a distance, may boreceived at tho- JJranoh Offices, or paid through CountryBankorfi, -without exnenso.

PETIfllt MOTIRISON, Mannging Director.FrowpoetuHos frco on application.

Tj^ IVEGUINEAS.—Mr.¥M. H. IIALSE,
J? thoMedical Galvanint, of 22, JlruiiBwick-Hquaro , London,
informs his friends that Iuh 1'IV.I'J G UINEA Al'I'AEA -
TUSHS aro now ready.—Send two poetngo stampa for )Us
Pomphlot on Medical galvanism,

GENEKAL HOLIDAY.
THE NATI ONAL PROVIDENT

FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY. Tho Offices , 472,
Now Oxford-street, will bo closed for business on Monday,
tho 20th instant. City Agency, 23, IJasinghall-street.

Chaikman.—The Right Hon. Lord Viscount Ohowlon.
Tbiistueb.

John Thomas King, Esq., (53, Quocn-strcot, Ohoapsido.
Donald Nicoll, Esq., J.P., Tho Albany, Piccadilly.
Thoman Robinson, M aq., 45, .Uoniard-Htrcot, ltusaoll-squaro.

Shares &0l. Entrance, Is. fid. ; Monthly Payments, 8h.
No Quarfcorago. or Extra Payments.' Interest allowed on
paid-up Shares «and pay month in advance' Fomales and
Minora can become Membera. No Finos. Not Political.
Itulos gratis. John P. Cox, Secretary.

Agonta wanted.
An BligibkiEstato in Middlosox is preparing for allotmont.
All SUaroH will participate in Iho Jiallot. Members daily

HJiirollod.
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This day is Published, price 5s. 6cL,

THE

D
IARY OF A. LATE PHYSI CIST.

By SAMUEL WABREN D.C.L., F.R.S.
rooiplete in One Volume, with a Frontispiece by G-IL-

httRT- handsomely bound in cloth. „ .
The above forms the First Volume of the Cheap Edition

of Mr. 'Warren's". Works, now publishing in Monthly Parts
at wmiain Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.wu Sold by all Booksellers.

Will bo ready, January 1st, No. 1, price 8d.,
rpHE MAGAZINE of BELF-CTTLTUEE,
JL incorporated with the " Britiah Controversialist," and

established it.n an aid to tho intellectual devolopmont of
tho Ago.

%• Orders for No. 1 must bo given oarly. '
London : HoulHton and Stonoman, and all Booksollors.

Just published, Rkconj d Edition, 8vo, cloth, to., including
j l Suj m'J-kmknt (pp. 81) and Index.

nPHE SABBATH ; or, an Examination of
JL tho Six Texts commonly adduced from tho Now Testa-

ment, in Proof of a Christian Sabbath. By A LAYMAN.,
Tho (Supplement and Index may bo had separately,

prico fld. . . . .
AIho , by tho snmo .Author, 8vo, prloo IB.

TIIJ3. MOSAIC SABBATH ; or, an In-
quiry into tho Supposed Presont Obligation of tho Sabbath
of tlio Fourth Commandment.

Chapman and Hall, 183, Piccadilly.

CHAMBE RS'S JOURNAL
OP

^Bp&m IKtote, §$tum # %xi&
THE SECOND SERIES Ol?

pH AMBEES'S  EDI t fBTTKaH
\J JOURNAL will close with No. 522, on December 31,
and the First Number of a

NEW PERIODICAL
with the above title will be issued on Saturday,57th January,
1554. Resembling the existing Work in its external form,
the new one will exhibit such fresh features as will afford,
it is hoped, a pledge of the wishes of Messrs. Chambees to
adapt their efforts to the improving tastes of the age. In
partioular. there will be presented a nigher class of Fiction,
commencing with a

TALE OF MODERN LIFE ,
by Mr. Lbich Ritchie, which will bo continued in woekly
chapters till completed ; also a MONTHLY REVIEW OF
THE LIBRARY AND STUDIO, in addition to a Monthly
Record, still more carefully drawn up than formerly, of tho
PROGRESS OF SCIENCE AND THE USEFUL ARTS.
Among oxpqcted contributions of importance, may bo men-
tioned a scries of articles on

T H I N G S  AS T H E Y ARE IN A M E R I C A,
by Mr. WrrxiAM Chambers, who is at present travelling in
the United States and Canada, for the purpose of personal
inquiry tint! observation.

It will bo the constant study of tho Editors to maintain
in tho Now Work all those general features which for
Twenty-two Years have given their Journal its oxtonsivo
popularity—a cheerful Light Literature, comprehensive In-
formation, sound Ethics, and enlightened, views of a Pro-
grcssivo Social Economy, without tho admixture of contro-
versial matter of any kind.

Issued in Weekly Numbers at ljd.
Month ly Parts, at 7d. nnd 8£d.
Half-Yearly Volumes, at 4s. fld.

The Second Series of CHAMBERS'S EDINBURGH
JOURNAL will form a complete work, in Twenty handsome
volumes, well adapter! for Popular as well aa Privato Libra-
ries, for Emigrants, and for Presents ; price SI. 7s. in sheets,
or U. 10s. bound in cloth. Prico of each volume separately,
in cloth, 4a. Gd.
Published by W. and R. Chambers, 3, Bri do-passage,

l'lcot-Blrcot, London , and 3<W, Jligh-Htroot , Edinburgh ; J.
M'Gloshan,Dublin; JL Campbell, Glasgow 5 and all book-
Hollers. 

^^ 
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Illust rated su ppLEfvr ENT,
ON SATUEDAY, 7th JANUARY, 1854, a SUPPLEMENT will be issued with the

EDINBURGH GUARDIAN, containing the following ILLUSTRATIONS by the First Engravers t—

1. THE COTTAR 'S SATURDAY NIGHT. By JOHN FAED, R.S.A. Engraved by Per-
mission of the Royal Association for the Promotion of the Fine Arts in Scotland.

2. A GOTHIC CHURCH WINDOW. By JOHN MIILAIS , A.R.A. This Engraving
is taken from the beautiful Sketch recently exhibited by Mr. RUSKIN in connexion with his Lectures at the
Edinburgh Philosophical Institution. '

3. MEETING OF MARY AND ELIZABETH. Fro m a Water -Colour Sketch after
Ghirlandajo by JOHN LEWIS, R.A., in the New Collection of the Royal Scottish Academy.

4. INTERIOR OF HOLYROOD CHAPEL IN REIGN OF JAMES VII. Dra wn by
BIRKET FOSTER froifi a Fine Old Engraving.

5. A SERIE S OF FIVE ILLUSTRATION S by BIRKET FOSTER and JOHN GILBERT
from the New Edition of the "Lay of the Last Minstrel," just published by Messrs. A, and C. BLACK.

THE ILLUSTEATE D SUPPLEMENT aEATI S TO SUBSCRIBERS .
TO NON-SUBSCRIBERS, PRICE OF PAPER AND SUPPLEMENT, SIXPENCE.

Copies forwarded to Parties at a distance on receipt of Six Postage Stamps previous to the day of publication.
Early application is requested, as it was found impossible to supply the demand for the former IxXiUSTKaxed Stcp-
t»T.T 3!MENT ¦' " ' ¦ ¦ ¦*¦ * " ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' " ' ¦ ¦ '. ¦ " ¦ ¦

.

As a NEW VOLUME of the EDINBURGH GUARDIAN will be commenced on the 7th of JANUARY, those intending
to become Subscribers will find it of advantage to give in their names previous to that date.

Illustrated Supplements will in future be frequently issued with the Paper. The next will appear shortly after the
Opening of the Annual Exhibition of the Royal Scottish Academy, in February or March, and will contain Copies of the

* Terms ob SuBSCBrgTioir—For SIX MONTHS, 10a. in advance; Us. credit.
Rate or Advertising Changes—Under Fottr Lines, ONE SHILLING, a.nd THREEPENCE 3?o» eteky

Additional Line.
Money Orders payable to James "Watsok Fiitxat.

O F P I C E, 279,UGH STEEET.
LONDON: JOSEPH CLAYTON AND CO., 265, STRAND, AND 213, PICCADILLY.

CHANCE IN TIME OF PUBLI CATION ;
TH E  BBITISH QUARTERLY EE-

VIEW, No. XXXVII. (price 6s..), will be published on
the 2nd JANUARY.

CON1TENTS :
1. Niebuhr- 7. Dante's " Beatrice."
2. Modern Syria. 8. French Literature tinder
3. Recent Scientific Balloon- the Restoration.

ing. 9. The War—its Seat and.
4. Coleridge as a Theologian. its Prospects. _
5. Trades' Unions and 10. Our Epilogue on Affairs

Strikes. and Books.
6. Memoir of Dr. Pye Smith.
London : Jackson and Walford, 18, St. Paul's-churchyard ;

and Simpkin. Marshall, and Co., Stationers'-hall-court.

"Will bo published, Docomber 31sfc,

THE WESTMINSTER BEVIEW.
New Series. No. IX.

CONTENTS :
I. Constitutional Reform.

II. Propertius and his Contemporaries.
III. English Religion: its Origin and Present Types.
IV. Science at Sea.
V. " Strikes" and "Lock-outs."

"VI. Arnold's Poems.
VII. Life and Doctrine of Geoffrey St. Hilairo.

VIIL England's Foreign Policy.
Contemporary Literature: § 1. Theology, Philosophy, and

Politics.—§ 2. Science.—? 3. Classicsi—§ 4- History, Biogra-
phy, Voyages, and Travels.—§ 5. Belles Lottres.—§ 0. Art.

•«,* Advertisomonts will bo received up to tho 27th inst.
London : John Chapman, 142, Strand. Edinburgh: Mac-

lachlan and Stowart. Glasgow: Joseph Miller. Liver-
pool : Henry Young.

Just ready,
HESTER AND ELINOR ; or, the Dis-

cipline of Suffering. A Novel. Post 8vo, 10s. 6d.
London : John Chapman, 142, Strand.

Just published,

A 
HISTORY O¥ THE SESSION. A
Parliamentary Retrospect. Foolscap 8vo, cloth, 68.

London : John Chapman , 142, Btraiul.

Just published,

SUMMER SKETCHES, and other Poems.
By BESSIM R. PARKBS. Pout 8vo, paper cover. Is.

London : John Chapman , 142, btrand.

T
HE E C L E C T I C  R E V I E W  for

JANUA RY, prico 1b. fld. (commencing a Now
Volume), contains, amongst other Articles—

T'rofosHor WILSON,
PROPHECY and tho PORTE,
Professor MAURICK and KING'S COLLEGE.

Ward and. Co., i'utornoster-row.

PRIZE ESSAY.-TWENTY GUINEAS.

B ENT I TY' S MONTHLY REVIE W.
Tho Editor of thlu Magazine will fiivc Twenty Gui-

neas for tho best Eatm/ on a tmbjisol;, the particulars of
which will bo given in the Number for January, 1H54.

London : Pipers and (Jo., Paternoster-row.

On December ,'fOth , price (Id.,

THE PfrUDENT MAN'S ALMANACK
for 1854; comprising 1'motioal Illustrations of every

Itraneh of .Insurance , in relation to NATIONAL and
SOCIAL l'UUrOBKH . itv WILLIAM BRIDGES, «eero-
invy to tho Mitrp '(jloncml .Life AttHuranco, ltoya) Inve«t-
ment Society, , and Vriondly Soeiotiua' IiiuLituto; Author of
" I'ree'hold AHsurauce," &o.

; Londom : M. Stanford, Chftrhifc-orosa.

rplDS RAILWA Y LIBRA RY. « Tub
li'm • ^^m^s." of December 17, sayfl , " It in tho testimony of
:. "'V'^^^'-Ntreofc , that a work publiahod at ii'ivo Hhillinp;H ,
1 , iUcu'K a lar^() Mftl ft ol> «000 copies, when iHHiiod at a Shil-
1 Pi . lm lBHU« of «0»«0<>. MosBrB. Jtontledge and (5o., on
I vm /J * "r January, oouimonee tho iNSuoof FUR .13. JJIILWIOlt
'sliiHin ''

B AV01̂ KB' iu volumea varying IVoin Ono to Two
FarrlnKdon-Btreofc,

'DU.WEK LYTTON'S (SIR EDWARD)
t*-* WORICS will bo issued in tho " Jtailway Library,"
v> 1)lunM)B varying in price from Ono to Two Shillings.
il« ? t.ivolumo W'H contain a^ootnplofjo work. ProspcctuHOH
^"U.bhow Hills will bo ready on the 24th Docombor.
«~London : Goorgo Routledffo and Co., Farringdon-mtreot.

Prico Eighteen Pence,
13ELHAM ; or, The 1 Ad ventures of a Gen-

tloman. By SIR EDWARD BULWBR LYTTON,Ji arti ., M.V. Early applications arc-»ooosaary for tho Urst«uition of 40,000.
Ilontlodge and Co., Farringdon-street.

•- _ , i , .

MESSRS. GEORGE ROUTLEDGE
„ . and Co. will, on tho 1st of January, commence, in tho

iuulway Library,' tho ropublication of tho Complete Worksof . bill II BUIj WER LYTTON. Tho llrst volume will con-tl"n " PliLlIAM." Prico EiK]iteon Ponco.
Farringdon-streot, London. ^

Just published, in One Tolume, Foolscap, 3s. 6d., cloth,

MARIA EDGE WORTH'S PARENT'S
ASSISTANT: An entirely New Enmoir, revised.

With PEONTISPIECE and VaGBTBTTE.
N.B. The Edition in Two Pocket Volumes, 5s., cloth,

lettered, is still on sale.
London : Longman & Co. ; Hamilton & Co.^ Simpkin &

Co. ; Whittaker & Go.̂  Houlston & Co. ; H. Washbourne;
Orr & Co.; Routledge & Co. ; E. Lumley; Darton & Co. ;
Tegg & Co. ; and Smith, Elder, & Co.

Next week, I vol., 12mo, price Es.,

THE PRINCIPLES OE EDUCATION.
An Elementary Treatise, designed as a Manual or

Guide for the use of Parents, Guardians, and Teachers, ^y
HUG O REID. ¦ . .

¦ ¦ ¦
.
¦ ' -London: Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans.

SMALL BOOKS ON CREAT SUBJECTS.
This Day, Fourth and Concluding Part. 4s. 6d.,

ON THE STATE OF MAJVT SUBSE-
qtj ent TO THE PROMULGATION OF CHRIS-

TIANITY, Being No. XXII. of SacALi, Books on Geeat
Subjects. 

AIsOj nO3. I. to XXI. of
SMALL BOOKS ON GREAT SUBJECTS.

London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

This day is published, price 7s. 6d.,
T AYS of the SCOTTISH CAYALIEES,
\j  and OTHER POEMS.
£rV EDMONSTOUNE AYTOUN, Professor of Rhetoric

and Belles Lettres in the University of Edinburgh.
" Finer ballads than these, we are bold to say, are not to

he found in the language."—Times.
"A volume of verse which shows that Scotland has yet a

rmet "— Quarter ly Review.*W Blackwooa and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

Now Ready, small paper, 25s.; morocco, SBs, Large paper
(75 copies only) 22. 2s. ; morocco, 21. 12s. 6d.

POETRY OF THE YEA R,
PASSAGES FROM THE POETS

Descriptive of
THE SEASONS .

With Twenty-two Coloured Illustrations from Drawings by
the following eminent Artists : —

T. Creswick, R.A. D. Cox O. Weigall
C. Davidson H. Le Jeune Harrison Weir
W. Lee W. Hemsley R. R.
J. Muller " C. Branwhite E. V. B.
E. Duncan J. Wolf Lucette E. Barker
Eirket Foster

' " Though on a small scale, the feeling of some of the de-
signs is admirable, specially those devoted to the illustra-
tion of spring and summer — the seasons whioh, both in
poetry and painting, have tho greatest amount of honour in
this volume. The publisher is entitled to the praise of great
caro and attention to tho appearance of tho book ; tho
colour and texture of tho paper, tho typo, aiid the binding
aro unexceptionable. It is a book to do credit to any pub-
lisher."— Guardian.

" Poetry of the Year is a most richly illustrated volume,
containing moro than a score of beautiful designs litho-
graphed and printed in colours with a delightful effect.
Several of them (wo may instance tho timber waggon on tho
wintry road, tho rich summer sunsot, tho view of Winder-
mere, tho group of cattle, and the ohildren gathering spring
flowers) have the cilect of finished water-colour drawings ;
and when wo add that among tho contributors of ;dosigns
wo Mr. Crcawick, Mr. David Cox, Mr. Duncan, Mr. David-
son, Mr. Weir, E. V. B., and others hardly less admired, tho
l eader will understand that tho volume is above tho average
of illustrated hooks generally. Wo have to say also that
the accompanying passages Trom tho poots aro extremely
well made, with a true feeling and a catholic taste. Tho
volume well deserves success."— Examiner.

GEORGE BELL, 180, FLEET-STREET.



Second Thousand. Crown 8vo, cloth, price 4s. 6d.,
THE WOKLD to COME : Lectures De-

livered in tho Lock Chapel, in Lent, 1853. By the Rev.
OAPEL MOLYNEUX, B.A-, Minister of the Chapel.
London : Partridge, Oakey, and Co., 34, Paternostor-row,

and 70, Edgware-road.

X JO K M B  Olf H U l l B O J U I ' X I O N  TO "T H K  T, 15 A l> 15 It." t Ht (ain\. . ,.,{
Vor. a JInK-YeW, W». ('l'o do voinlttwl In udvunca) Money ortlura bIiouUI bo drawn upon tlu> Htkani> llnuich Ottlcn, mm! 1»« niiulo imyublu to Slit. Aivukd K. Oam.oway , at No. 7, Wolllnfjto" 

^ 
» 

 ̂'i*ilf« ^^
I ONltON• I'rlutod l»y OKOJIOH Hoorjsil , (of No. :i, NoiUkiikI Torruou, IfaitimormuUli Itoml . In 11m County of MhMlonux), anil l'tibllnliml by TuonNXON JT-ionhi Huj i t, (of No. la , llontlnolc 'Vvnuou, Uogantu i

w OJWIOU, No. 7, WELLINGTON B'l'UBISX, HTKAN i>, In Um l'roclnct of tho Huvoy, lit tlio Hiuno Count}.—Mavuiidav J>oooml>oi- 21. lUft .'l,

2 248 TIE I ifAP E ^ [Saturda y, December 24, 1853-

On tho 2nd of January, FoolHcap Octavo, 28. «u-
Vol. I. of tho 

 ̂ Tr>TTN
D O E T I C A X  WOBKS OFS
X 3)KYJ>JBN, with Historical avid "•"g^̂ .d »ovwj
Biographical Memoir, containing Now *im»» l

f tho ilrsi
Original Lottcn-a of tho Poet, now published w

"mi" t jsrs^3SS?AM> «««w .
THE E N G L I SH , P.0BM

By ROBERT BBLL. 
 ̂

0!li;i> ,
To l,o continued In Monthly Volumes, price a .

in cloth. , , a.lT1 -wroStj Stran<t»
¦London -. John W. Purkor and Son, V oav

" With tho Magazines, in January, 2a. G<1.,
r |MIE COMING- ERA Otf I1EFOBM. By
X. J. S. BUCKINGHAM. Changs demanded in Par-

liamentary IloproHuntativo Provision of a now Reform Bill ,
with reatuniN lor each, hy which Intelligence and Property
would he ful ly represented, and Bribery and CoiTiiptiou
rondorod imprnoMauuo.

London ; Partridge, Oakey, and Co., and all booksellers.

NEW WORKS.
DANTE—THE DIVINE COMEDY : THE

INFERNO, PURGATORY AND PARADISE. A literal
Verse Translation. By FREDERICK POLLOCK, Esq.
"With *ifty Illustrations by GEOBeB Schabj, Jun. 1 vol.,
8vo,20s. [On Thursday.

In post 8vo., price 8s. cloth, Volume IV, of THE
POETICAL and DRAMATIC WORKS OF

SIR EDWARD BULWER LYTTON, Bart., M.P., being
DRAMAS, Vol. I.—Containing " The Lady of Lyons," &c.
With a Vignette Title. [In a few days.

To toe had at all the Libraries.
CHARLES STANLY. By the Author of

"NINFA." 3 vols., post 8vo. iThis day,

THE GOLD ROCKS of GBEAT BRITAIN
and IRELAND, and a General Outline of the Gold Re-
gions of the whole World ; with a Treatise on tho Geology
of Gold. By JOHN OALVERT, of Australia, Mineral
Surveyor. 8vo. cloth, 10s. 6d.

LIFE OF ROBERT SOUTHEY, IA.D;>
Poet-Laureate, &c. By CHARLES T. BROWNE. Fool-
ucap, cloth, 6a.

THE WETHERBYS-FATHER AND SON ;
or, sinsrrmY chapters of ijndlan experience.

By JOHN" LANG. Reprinted from Fraser 's Magazine.
Foolscap, cloth, 43.6d.

TANGLEWOOD TALES-for GIBXS and
BOYS. By NATHANIEL HAWTHORN. With llius
trations. Foolscap, cloth, 7s.,

THE MANUAL of FRENCH COOKER*
Simplified for tho benefit of tho most Unlearned.
8vo, doth, Cs.

THE TURKS IN EUROPE : a ^ketch^
Manners and Politics in tho Ottoman Empire.
BAYLE ST. JOHN. Post 8vo, cloth. 7s- <>d.

THE OLD HOUSE by the RIVER, ty *}£
Author of Tho Owl-Crook Letters." Post 8vo, cloth, /»¦

London : Chapman and Hall lflM^  ̂

Demy 8vo, 3s. Gd.,
I IVES OV THE ILLUSTBIOUS:
X-^i Vol. IV.—Containing, among others, tho Livoa of Po-
trareh , Samuel Johnson, 61-. Fox, Earl of Shaftoshury, J. S.
Buckingham, John Foster, Robespierre, Cuvior, Robert Hall,
li. It. llaydon, Strausw, Tyndalo.O. .1. Napier, Milton, Gootho,
Arauo, JoHoph Smith, italeiKh, .1. B. Glough , Sir O.Cockhurn,
Nicholas I.—Vol.'I., Us. Od. Vol. II., 4s. Vol. III. , Hh. «d.
London : Partridge, Oakey, and Co., Paternoster Row and

Edgwaro Jtoa<l.

Crown 8vo, cloth, with Frontispiece, 7s. Cd.,
I^IIE FEMALE JESUIT ABliOAD : a

True and Romantic Narrative of Real Life ; including
some Account, with Historical Reminiscences, of Bonn and
the Middle Rhine. By CHARLES SEAGJ0R. M.A.
London : Partridge, Oakoy, and Co., 3<t , Paternoster-row ,

and 70, Jidgwaro-road.

Third Edition, royal 18mo, cloth , with Portrait, price Ss. 6d.,
T EILA ADA, the JEWISH CONVERT:
JLj an Authentic Memoir. By O. W. T. HEIGIIWAY.

" One of the most interesting books of its class to bo found
in English literature."— Christian Witness.
London : Partridge, Oakoy, and Co., 84, Patornostor-row,

and 70, Edgware-road.

PHILOS OPHIC AL WORKS.

PROFESSOR M'COSH ON THE ME-
THOD OF THE DIVINB GOVERNMENT, 1'HY-

SIOAJj AND MORAL. Third Edition, J2s.

Dli. M'VICAll'S
11' ENQUIBY INTO

HUMAN NATURE. 8vo, 7s. Od.
in.

' PORT BOYAL LOGIC. Second Edition,
with Appendix and Notes. 12ino, (Ss. fid.

DESCABTES' METHOD AND MEDI-
TATIONS. 2 vols., «s. Od.

MB. BATNES* NEW ANALYTIC OF
LOGICAL PORMS. 8vo, 4s.

Sutherland and Knox, IMiulmrKh ; Biinpld n, Marwhall
atld Co., London.

On tho 30th Decomber will bo published, in 4to, price 21s.,
beautifully bound in cloth,

T
HE FOBEIGUN TOUR oe Messrs.

BROWN, JONES, AND ROBINSON. By RiciiAUB
OTI.K. jjradbury and Evans, 11, Bouvorio-strcct.

On tho 31st wUl bo Published, price One Shilling, No. IV. of
Kn pHE NEWCOMES." By W. M.

X THACKERAY, Autlior of " Vanity Pair," "Pen-
dennis," &c, &c. With Illustrations by RICHARD DOYLE.

Bradbury and Evans, 11, Bouvorie-street.

Demy8vo, price Is.; Cheap Edition, 4d.,

THE LATE EABL of DITOIE : a Sermon
Occasioned by tho Death o"f tho Late Earl of Ducie,

Preached on Sunday Morning, Juno 19, 1863, in tho Lock
Chapel. By tho same Author-
London: Partridge, Oakey, and Co., 84, Paternostor-row,

and 70, Edgwaro-road.

Third Thousand, Crown 8vo, cloth, 4s. 6d.,
TSBAEL'S FUTURE. Lectures delivered
JL in the Lock Chapel, in Lent, 1852. By Rev. GAPEL
MOLYNEUX, B.A.
London: Partridge, Oakey,'and Co., .'34/, Paternoster-row,

and 70, Edgware-road.

THOM AS MOOR E'S ME MOIRS.
Just published, in post 8vo, with Portraits of Lord John

Russell and Mr.Corrie ;and Vignettes by T. Creswick.RA.,
of Moore's Residence at Paris and at Sloporton. Tho
Fifth and Sixth Volumes, price Half-a-Gmnea each.

MEMOIBS, JOU11NAL, and COBEE-
SPONDEN0E of THOMAS MOORE, Edited by

the Right Hon. Lord JOHN RUSSELL, M-P.
London : Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans.

Now ready, the Second Edition, with Additions, and an

a xn^o^Sa^SI^&feDON,
±\. Historical Painter. Edited and continued to his
Death, from his own Journals, by TOM TAYLOR, M.A. of
tho Inner Temple, Esq. „ , _

London : Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans.

With the Magazines on the First of January, 1854 will bepublished, Volume the First (to be completed in FivflMonthly Volumes)/, price 6s., beautifully bound andillustrated with five historical subjects and five porfcraiK
a New Editionof "Kwcraics,

THXERS ' HISTOHY
OF THE ¦ ¦ ¦ '

. . -
¦

FRENCH REVOLUT ION.
With Notes and Biographical Illustrations by the" mostcelebrated authorities who,have written on this subject.

This "New Edition will be beautifully printed by Messrs.Bradbury and Evans, in an uniform size and. style with thepopular edition of the works of Prescptt the Historian—
a size and style which has met with such general admira-
tion. The Engravings are executed by Greatbaeh ia a
manner worthy of the exquisite originals, and consist of
upwards of Forty, including representations of all the mos6
important and exciting scenes in this wonderful draina,
and finely delineated portraits of the celebrated charac-
ters who figure prominently throughout the Revolution.

BENTLEX'S MIS CELL ANX forJANUARY, price 2s. 6d., with an Illustration h*LEECH, will contain Articles by SHIRLEY BROOKffANGUS REACH, the Author of " Las Alforjas," CHARLES*
READE, the Author of "Christie Johnstone,"&c &c

PUBLISH ED BY PART RIDGE
AND OAKEY.

ELEGANT tSIFT BOOK.]
Post 8vp, gilt, with Illustrations,, 3s., .

THE ERIENDSHIPS OF THE BIBLE.
?By AMICUS.

London: Partridge, Oakey, and Co., Paternoster-row, and
Edgware-road.

ELEGANT GIFT BOOK.
Post 8vo, gilt, 3s., ¦ 

^^A N  OFFEBING FBOM ST. WI0H0-
J \- LAS ; or, LETTERS FROM ABROAD. Edited by

London : Partridge, Oakey, and Co., Paternoster-row, and
Edgware-road.

TO comTwĝ ce-isis not
I YET. ' ¦

London : Partridge, Oakey, and Co., Paternoster-row, and
Edgware-road.

Fscp. 8vo., price 5s.,
MEMOIBS of an EX-CAPUCHIN ; or,

Scenes of Modem Monastic Life. ByGvVOLPE.
" Exposes to public view the inner and real working of

monasteries in more graphic and startling colours than the
world ever saw before."—Advertiser. ¦¦ " .^

¦ .
London : Partridge, I Oakey, and Co., 54, Paternoster-row,

and 70, Edgware-road.
Fscp. 8vo, cloth, 2s. 6d., . .

/^LOTEL ; or, the President's Daughter :
V_y a Narrative of Slave Life in the United States. By
WILLIAM WELLS BROWN, a Fugitive Slave. With a
Sketch of the Author's Life.
London: Partridge, Oakey, and Co., 34, Paternoster-row,

and 70, Edgware-road.

A New Edition, in One Volume, fcp. 4to, price 21s. boards ;
or Two Guineas, bound in morocco,

ME. MACAULAY'S LAYS of AN-
ClENT ROME. With numerous Woodcut Illustra-

tions, Original and from the Antique.-Also, an Edition m
16mo' with Vignette Title, price 4s. 6d, cloth ; or 10s. 6d.
bound in morocco.

T-MiflnTi ; Longman. Brown/Greenland j iongmans.

In square crown 8vo, with Pertrait and Vignette, price Onexu * Guinea, cloth; or 30s. bound in calf,

ME. MACAULAY'S CBITICAL and
HISTORICAL ESSAYS contributed to the Edin,

burgh Review. Completeinpne Volume-Also aLIBRARY
EDITIONj in S vols. 8vo,price 36s. ; or Svols. fcp. 8vo, 21s.

London: Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans.

The Second Edition, in 3 vols. Svo, price Two Guineas,

LOKD JErFEEY'S CONTBIBU-
TIONS to THE EDINBURGH REVIEW- Also an

EDITION COMPLETE in ONE VOLUME mfe Portrait

 ̂Vignette, price 21s.; or 80a. bound in calf by Hayday.
London: Longman, Brown,Green,and Longmans.

In square crown 8vo, with Portrait and Vignette, price 21s. ;
or 303. bound in calf by Hayday,

THE WOEKS of the Rev. SYDNEY
SMITJBT, complete in One Volume.—Also, a LIBRARY

EDITION, in 3 vols. 8vo, with Portrait, price 36s.
London : Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans.

la medium 8vo, price 21s. cloth; or bound in morocco, 42s.,

mHOMAS MOOBE'S POETICAL
I WORKS. Complete in One Volume, with Portrait and

Vignette. - ..
*«* A New and CHEAPER ISSUE of the above, with

Portrait and-19 Plates, in 10 vols. fcp. 8vo, 3s. 6d. each.
MOORE'S LALLA ROOKH, 16mo,Bs. ; morocco, 12s. 6d.

Anllllustrated Edition, square cr. 8vo,15s. ; morocco, 28s.
MOORE'S IRISH MELODIES, 16mo, 5s. : mor. :i2s. M.

Illustrated by Maclise, super-royal 8vo, 31s. 6d., mor. 52s. 6d.
MOORE'S SONGS, BALLADS, and SACRED SONGS,

16mo, 5s. ; morocco, 12s. 6d.
London : Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans.

In One Volume, square crown 8vo, with Portrait and
vjjnette, price One Guinea,, cloth ; or 30s. bound in calf
toy Hayday, . , «-^«

SIE JAMES MACKINTOSH'S MIS-
CELLANEOUS WORKS.

Also, just published, in two vols. 8vo, price 21s.
A i**,. Bttjon^sm JAM Bg^ACKINIO SH-S

: London: Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans.

Now Ready, in 8vo, 15s. ,

THE RIGHT HON. BEMMM DMAELI, I.p.
%tttvixqx airtr ^

olitieaJi ^iogr^ir:
ADDRE SSED TO THE JfEW GENERATION.

RICHARD BENTLEY. NEW BTJRLINGTOH-STREET, PUBLISHER IN ORDINARY TO HER MAJESTY

Just published, in 2 vols. 8yo, price 2iJ .
T?SSAY$ on POLITICAL and SOCIAL
JOj SCIENCE. Contributed to tlie Edinburgh and other
Reviews. By Wec-mam R/Gbeg.

London : Longman, Browii, Green, and Longmans.




